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Ottt·of· the struggles against the French revolution 
a.n·d. :_agalnat: lfap6ltfonic dominance ce.me a system of. inter-
.·.· ' ' ' '· ,' ,
nati,one.f cooperation, different from any that had existed 
prev1oua~y. ,It arose through the necessity of concerted 
aotioh .b·;· t.b.e · great powers of Europe in meeting o. common
'enemy, whe·n.. m~mentE+rily. at least. these powers ,had to 
" : ' ·, , . '
abandon their selfish ambitions and rivalries. 
With the.·d.e.fea.t of' Ua.poleon. forward-looking states-
,· .·,. ·.'.'.:' ,..:· ·. ;
men sought :t.o 'me.intai.n the pri11oipie:~ o:f' united ao tion, 
.. t~~-t h.ad ' been so neoessa.ry and so ef'i'octive in war, and 
,.· ,.; :· ... ···.·.·:··:. >•.·.·.··
·'-'apply it to inte~national diplomatic procedure. While 
.all the chlef state~men 'of the period shared in this, 
Lord Oaetfer.eagh (1812 - 1822}. British foreign minister, 
. wai ·ma.inly lnfluential tn bringing this about. 
,,
· • .It was Castlereagh r1ho at the second Paris Peace 
,·. ·,' ' ·- , ....•· 
conference .by .the Qua.druple ·Alliance treaty of .20 Ii0v-
9mber f l,815, htroduoed e. .new polity into European dip-
Article .•·~ 9t th~s treaty p~ov.ides for periodic 
ongres.ses of thei':t'otir great powers "• ... for the purpose 
consulting upon their common interests." This article 
the ·ori'g:tn Of 8. new system of diplomacy Which, through 
var1otuf aonf~renoe centers, through periodic congresses, 
,, ··:.', ·. -· ' ,' 
'.· ' -:._·-, 
ought t,o assure the proper w·orking out of existing 
t~eaty arrangements and the pea~eable adjustment or any 
di ff'e:reno ls subsequently arising. In a word, Castlereagh 
2 • .
led the powers or Europe to abandon the competitive 
Balance of Power polity of the previous modern centuries 
and aubatitute for · it a Concert of Power polity. . . (l) 
The Congress of. Aix•la-OhapRelle derives 1 ts chief 
aignificnnoe from the fact that it coincidently defined . 
the Conoert of Powers, and illustrated its working. For· 
there was need to prevent ,perveraion of the :prnctioal 
Concert of Powers polity by confusing it with the danger-
ously vague Holy Alliance scheme of n universal union of 
Christian states. Castlereagh, therefore• restated pos-
(2)
1t1vely, and the Congress so accepted the principles which 
were to guide European diplomacy generally throughout the 
'nineteonth century. Further, the Congress of Ai~-la-
Chapelle sho,ved the Concert of Powers nt its most impres- · 
sive moment. "The great machine of Eur~pean peace," as 
. .
Castlereagh called it, was working at its best. The Con-
gress was the Locarno of the nineteenth centuryi solving 
diplomatic questions that were remarkably similar to those 
of the present time. 
However, despite its vital significance the Congress 
1. For an adequate and just estimdte of Castlereagh's 
contributions to European diplomacy, historians are 
chiefly indebted to c. K. Webster in his exhaustive 
study _of "The Foreign Policy of Castlereagh." 
2. Austin Vanderslice in his thesis: International Phil-
anthropic Dynamics lri the Era 1816-30, University of 
x~nsas, 1929, shows the idea 0£ the Holy Alliance of 
2 6 September , i 815 , to have orig i na. t e d \V 1 th Stephen · 
Grdlllet, a Quaker, with whom Alexander had contact 
in 1814, in London. 
of A1x-la:,..Oh8.pelle: ·h.~s . never yet been ma.de the subject of 
,· \ , :; ' . . 
.·· a :r·eal~y compre'hen~1~e study·. ']he great construe tive 
·, \ 
. prinQ1ples of Concert ;diplomacy illustrated and , defined 
a. t . Ai~-la-Ohapelle ' were ·so intensely prao tioal ·, and the
· stat~am,tt from .whom- thjy ~~anated was s6 uninaptrirtg; 
that rieitri~~ turnirih into~esting stuff for history~ There-
fo~~ boo often hi~torians ·hav~ been led astray by . the more 
.- . ' '
pioturesqu43 J-lol;r Alliance of C2a.r Alexander I, about which 
. contemporaries . ore.ated . a legend o:f diploma.tic reaction 
that ·until reaently has perverted the 19th century ~istory-
,vri ting·. 
Wi'th eyes fixed. on the Holy.·Alliano.e, historians 
_: oommo'niy have ·:overlooked or misconceived the peculiar 
signl:f"ic anoe of' the Congress of Aix;.;.la-Chapelle ~ For 
example, there is :.w. P. 9r.esson~s ••112.l.3: A111ltnce 0 • made
after a cursory. study of ma.nuscriPt material a-t Len.in-
. . .
grad, while secretary of . the United · Sta.tea embnssy . there, 
and also ot · doou~ents in ~he State Department~ This 
stu(ly oontains · an account of the Congress. of Aix-la.;.. 
Cha.peile, .but . \Vhile adquaintiilg himse.if' with the prin-
ciples· .of .Atexarid~r, Dr. Oresson has neglected those or 
:: .c·o..st.l~reagh, ·Whose .co!~.~s pon~enc~ · he ha.s not used~ ' The . 
signi:ficano e oi the fritetnnti·o~al efforts of Castlereagh · 
; ,'.. . ·, . '
at ·J...ix-la-C.b.o.pelle are thus lost . to him. 
ln oontr~~t with oi~sson's ~coount ls that of Wi A • 
. l?hil.llpsf· \Vhb ' 1I1 .:· the ttCambridge Modern Historyft, i,n the 
eleventh edition 0·£
1
the ''Encyclopedia Britanni~a't, and
above all, in his ~'Con federa. ti on .Q.t Europe", definitely 
emphasized the signifionnce of the Concert of Power aya-
tem of Castlereagh. In his book the ttConfcdero.tion !Lt 
Europe", he discusses both the Holy Allio.nae and the 
Congress system. The main thesis of this book, however, 
(3)
as Harold ·j:empt.n·ley declares 1n a review in the English 
Historicnl Review is ...... that an attempt at 'Congres-
sional' Government on the basis of universal peace is a 
process oaloulated to oreo.te more dangers than it averts." 
(4)
Because only such episodes a.a strengthen this thesis ha--,e 
been chosen, it 1a not nn adequate discussion of the Con-
gress system inaugurated by Castlereagh • . Another definite 
recognition of the Concert ~ystem iri found inc. Dupuis, 
"a principe d'eguilibre et ~ concert europeen1J" un-
fortunately but little spaoe is ·d~voted to the signif1- . 
cance of the Congress of Aix•la~Chapelle to the European 
conoert. 
In contrast to most historians • . c. K. Webster gives 
scant notice to the Holy Allian~e• while devoting his 
whole attention to the system of Co.atlereagh. Hie "~ 
Foreign Poliov ..Q1 Castlereagh" contains probably the 
z. Cambridge Moderri History• vol. X, ch.l, 1907 ed1tio~; 
Phillip's Confederation Q.LEurope, second edition 
·1920; Encyclopedia Britannica, eleventh edition, 
1910. 
4, Temperley, Harold: review of w. A. Phillip's Confed• 
eration of Europe, in English Historical Review, 
vol. XXX, P• 369. 
6.' 
mos.t .· exhausti·ve account ave.ile.'bl·e of the Congress. of. Aix-
; ' '
la-Chapele.,' Yet it 1s irfa,dequate, ·fo'r in the \vords of 
the<.trnthor himself• it is only ff••o ~concerned with Brlti sh 
' ' ,· . '
·po i'icy'. ·e·na_": thfit:, of other -aotrntri es'.ia .'only de scri 'hed in. 
so flras. lo· rieoessary to· make British policy clear." Thus 
. . ' ( 'S) 
·s110~1ing -the prominence o.£ the· British: foreign minister in 
. European dipl:ornacy• ·wobster. has o~so~red ·the significance 
of _the.>Corigr·es·.~, and::_-ha~ ~onsequently ne.gleoted .much val-. 
ua.ble material upon 1 t . ,<An excelent account. in German 
or the Congre>ss of Aixi-la-Chapele fa that of Alfred stern 
in his "Gesohiohte. ;muropa.s.u Dr. Stern _discusses the 
{b)
·:histol:'ies. or".individual a~ates separately. The diplomatic 
' . .
questions of the time -the::Barba.ry pira.tee~ the slave 
trade, the surveilance· over Fra.noe., etc. -are al div-
ided<among the chapters which deal with the separate. 
countr£es:·•. _In this lies his c~ief :faul·t • . The diplomacy 
, ' - ·. ' . . '·' . . -• .·.
·o·f the time formed a. common: European his~ory. In treat-· , 
·. -.· . .·'·. : • ...
1.ng the diplomcl.tia ,hfstor·y 0£.ea.oh oountryseparately, 
· . tho signtfio enoe of 'the":,conc er t ·jtf Powers· is lo st. Only 
in :the,',Ch1;1.pter·.·on,_ the .Con_gre ss Of; Aix-lo.-~hapel e 1 s . the 
(lipl.omaJio .history 'of )al 09untries coord.int3:ted. Thia. :. 
~hapter ia excelent,; rt fs ·the mtist· systematic treatment 
,.·,;·,;,.} 
5". Polio_.., of Castlereagh, 
,,·
~~ Stera, Altred: ·Gesohlchte Eu~opaa.~ vol. I, oh. 5. 
6. 
of the Congress in print." However, the account throws 
little light on the arit1vit1es of the Prussian represent-
atives at the congress. This is especially regrettable 
since the Prussian source material accessible to Stern 
in the Archives is not available in prin~. 
For the Russian aide, F. de Martens givoa a diaous-
sion of some merit in the elucidation·of the documents 
he edits, but he does not pre~~nd to give a full and 
connected account. 
(7) 
The French treatments of the Congress of Aix-la-
Ohapello tend to emphasize either the personal prominence 
of the Duo de Richelieu at the Congress, or the national 
importance of the benefits France derived from the Con-
gress. Raoul de Cisternes in ".L§. Sl!2. .rut Richelieu" and 
Leon de Crousaz-Oretet in his "Due~ Richelieu~ Ruspie 
et .!ill France 0 follow· the former· tendency, while 11& Cape-
.... 
figue in his intl"oduotion to d'.Angeberg's "Le Congrts de 
Vienna" and Achille de Vaulabelle in his ttJUstoire des 
deux Restaurations" follow the latter tendency. Again 
the more recent French accounts ho.ve stressed the lighter 
aspects of the Oongreas. Jean Hanoteau in his intro-
duction to the "Lettres ..9J1 Prince Metternich g la Comtesse 
~ Lieven11 , throws some IJ.ght on the social life of the 
Congress, but only insofar ns it··perto.ins to the lia.ision 
7. Martens. F• de: Reoneil des Trait6s et Conventions 
conalua par la Russia nveo lea uuisa&ncea etrangeres, 
vol. VII, entitled: ~Traitfs aveo l'Alltmagne, 
1811 - 1824." 
. betvreen Pr inoe . ''L.§ :Moni teur 
,Un1.,Jersellg'', which Hanoteati use~:, contains a wealth of 
; material whioh he has riot. realli , ~xploited. Also Ernest 
..' ~ . ' .:
Daudet ' in an article in li Oorresponcl.8.nt entitled "Au tour 
d~ Oongr~s d'Aix•le.•Chape:tien . : "gives a description of. the 
soc:te.l life based on the fepor ·ts ..- of the French spies, but
the -~evelabioni ~r~( rather ~irislg~ifio~it. 
' . ' ' ' ( 8) .'.
Thi~ reptesents the status if ·the "problem aa it is 
w.e 11 s ta.~ e d by P 1' 0 f o C • K • . . Web ·a~ er tt • · •. • •we ha Ve a. Very 
large (}1.tnnti t1 ot evideno~, ; whi~h: • 0 .pr_esents poss i bili-
: . ti.es of being oombi~ed with .. the · evf°denae ·we : already pos-, . ' . ; . ' . . ' , . ~ 
aes from .private sources ln: a .;
1
a.y 111llia'h can perhaps give 
us an ., accurate picture o::t: . the ·'.~-~~le ·: pe~iod.fl 
·. ' .• .. ... . ' ( 9)
l:t . 1s \Vith this. need· ln mind · that the present study 
' ' ' 
~ts pla:n :ma·i 'b.e :~tate'ct as follows: The 
ma ttera . which occupied th~ :diplom8oy prior to the Con-
gress, the _pr~para.tions for' the '. ,o:ongress, . the social · and . 
'.'.·' .. .. · '·. ._.·, 
diplorn~t1o activity of th~-·Oongr.ess, ·'will b·e treated . in 
. . ' ·.. ~ ' . \ . 
a continuous' narrative, .so that. ·the true significance of 
the oo·ngre ·ss ··of Aix-la•Ohapelle -.will be clearly realized. 
. ' _-. '. ; · .. ·,
i .·- -· •. • 
1907, Vb~~ CCXXVIII, P• 33 to ~o. 
Transa.g ti gns o £ th13 Roial 
3rd series.· Vol. VI, p.66. 
8. 
The definitive history of 1816 to 1819 £ram a Con-
cert of Powers point of view of course requires use of 
the wealth of unpublished primary material. However, a 
comprehensive study of the Congress· o~ Aia-la.-Cho.pelle 
is possible because of the extent of published material 
available as yet not fully exploited. 
The offioial documents of the Congress can be found 
in a number of plaooa. For the English influence at the 
Congress there is the voluminous and , invaluaile oorres-
pondcnoe of Castlere~gh and Wellington, filled with letters 
of the chief statesmen or the time. From tho Russian side 
there 1~ notably, the correspondence of Neaselrode, and 
the official correspondence of the ~ab1n$t of St. Peters-
burg, and for the period just prior to the Congress the 
diplomatic correspondence between Pozzo di Borgo and Nes-
selrode. For the Austrian there are the memoirs of Met-
ternich; the diary of Gentz. which as that of the pro-
tocol'iiat of the Congress ha.a considerable value; and the 
Gentz correspondenae, ·which includes the dispatches to 
the Hospodars of Wallachia and the letters to thj Vien-
nese journalist, Pilat. For tho Prussian there is un-
fortunately little. Hardenberg and Bor11storff' left no 
account of the Congress. Humboldt wrote letters to his 
wife from Aix-ln-Chapelle, but he arrived late, and had 
little share in the work'of the Congress after he 
arrived. For the French there are the exfelient letters 
9. 
of Richelieu to king Louis XVIII.·· ~ Mon1teur Univ·erselle, 
inttfot on fully exploiting the n:ews value of a Oongress 
from whioh France anticipated such great national·· advan• 
to.gee o.ontains innumerable ·contemporary press·; comments 
·on the Oongreas and illttm1nating items on the social life 
of the Congress .. For thA American interest in the Con-
gress the letters oft=.'. Gallatin, Rush, Campbell, and 
President John Quincy Adams have been collected by w. R. 
Manning in lHploma.tic Correspondence of .!!!fl United states 
concerning .!.b§ Independence· of~ La.tin-American Nations. 
With this material the '.Vorking of' "the great ma.chine 
of European pea.c e'' can be well ill u.s tra ted in its world-
wide perspective. suoh is the aim of the present thesis. 
10. 
CHAPTER I 
THE WORK OF THE AMBASSADORIAL CONFERENCES . 
Europe at the close 'of the eighteenth century was 
in a transition to a new system of international relations. 
The necessity tor such a ohnnge had been repeatedly im-
pressed upon the powers of Europe during the turbulent 
years of the French revolution and the wars of Napoleon. 
Far-seeing statesmen like Castlereagh early recognized 
this necessity. Already in 1804 when Novosiltsov, the 
Russian nmbassador to London 1 transmitted the proposal of 
Alexander to Pitt to form "••••a general aereement and 
guarantee for the mutual protection and security of .·dif-
ferent powers ••• ," Pitt wi~h the assiatnnoe of Castlereagh 
had replied that it ~eemed neoess~ry to tt •••• re-establish · 
a general and comprehensive system of public lmv in 
Europe." O ' •,, - , I 
( l} 
This pro~osnl has been considered by some historians 
the embryo of th~ Concert or Po~ere, contains thi vital 
principle that wn~ to actuate the powers ·Gf Europe toward 
a closer combination. Nothing actually came or it for a 
decade, but meantime, of necesBity, the principle of con-. 
cert was developed by the va~ioua ooaliti6ns against 
1. Quoted and discussed by Webster in Ward ~nd Gooch, 
Hist21:y of British Foreign Policy:, vol I, P• 491; 
by Cresson, Diplomatic Portro..i ts, p.· 47; 1Jarriott, 




lia.poleon\ after his Moso·ow . ret'rea·t £~ iai2.· · The negotia-
(2)
tions, fssu.iug in a aeries of treaties,. resulted in the 
•·., \ 
1813 otialitiori of tho natiotie . by which tho power of Napo-
leon w~a orus~ed ·~t 1,1pzig~ :· Ftfction ii~hiri t~is rtrand · 
'· . . . '" ~ . .:" :_ : .' . ; . _, ·~
alliunoe . cul.minat·ec1:·1r1 the treaty o:r··ohaumont in February 
1014, when Cae tlerea.gh bl tuc~ful diplomacy uni tetl in a 
v1ell defined defensive a.lliahao '·the four great po1.i-1ers--
, ··· Engiand; Russia,. Austria, ·and . .Prus.sla--ae a.otive . directors 
. . . . . ' .
' '-. . -.._ ·. . .. : ' ._ . ·,· .
o .f . the e;enera.1 .· interests.·. of Europe~ . The · object of' this 
. ··. .• ( 3) . .
treaty was · ti protect turop~ from furth~r French aggres-
sion .for a period Of" twent;y yea.rs. Vli th the defeat of 
: iiapo~eon~ when: the powers we;e ·aasemble·a. at the Vienna 
Co1igress (Septe~bor 1814 to June 1815), various sugges-
tions £or ftlttire peace cooperation cH;me up • . . Oo.stlerea.gh 
, . ·. . . . . . ( 4) . . .·.
in 3 ~ctobcr. 1614• there made a well-roceivod proposal 
. . . 
· .that we.nt :beyofld the safegua.1"'ds of the . trenty ot Chaumontv 
. . .. (5)
He then · proposed tho.t tho powers publ1cly declare ''•••·t-
. '
2. , ~'or a general ··discussion see ·W ebster in Ward and Gooch, 
. History p:f ··Brtt·}§h Foret1m · J?olio:r;. vol. I; Phillips 
, . 1 n 9-GlllbF ;tdge · Mo gern Hi q tory t . VO l e1 , X. · 
3• ' Tr·eaty :tound '-ln I>'.Ang~berg• Le Cong:res de Vienne, 
· .Vol, I •. P• 1160 . 
' ' '; 
4 .• Webster t . ~he :Conttrer-a1 .' . of·'Viennn contains the best dis-
ctis sion of' .this congress, whose ·settlements vitally 
· ~ff~oted _tho working of · tha. Eur~p~an Concert. 
s. Weba.ter: · "Some Aspects of .oastlereagh•s Foreign Policy'' 
. in Trans"'n,!J..ons · or tbe J1o_ial Hi a1;aricn.1 societs:, 3rd 
series, vol. VI, P• 6f:L discusses the Pro jet de Dec• · 
. lara.tiont whloh is found in D'Angeberg, Lo Congres 
·.< de Vienna, vol. 1. p. 253~ -. ~ 
their detcrmiuation to uphold and au~port the arrange-
menta agreed upon; and, further, their determination to 
unite their influence, a.nu if neoeaso.ry th(~ ir arms, against 
the po .. ver that should attempt to disturb '1 t. rt This pro-
( 6)
posal for a general guarantee was dropped when news ·reaohed 
,,,
the Congress o{ N~poleon's return from Elba. After the 
( 7)
Hundred Daye, the time wna ripe for the adoption of some . 
definite plan of international procedure. Two treaties 
( a ) 
were signed at Paris on ?lovembor 20, 1815. One was the 
(9)
definitive treaty of peace, settling the questions of 
frontiers, of fi~ancial obligati-0ns, of ,an ar~y of oocu-
P at i on• on Fr e no h terr i tor y. The o tho r treaty 1 s lcn own · 
as the treaty 0£ the Quadruple Alliance. · Though esaen~ 
tially o. renewal of the treaty of Chaumont, it contained 
new atipulations of .great importance. It was origin~lly 
drafted by Alexander, but Castlereagh submitted a countet-· 
project which formed its basis. Article 6 reads: "To 
( 10)
6. Castlereagh to Liverpool. 13 February 1815, cited by 
Webc tor: "Some Aopec ta or Cao tlcreneh' s Foreign 
Policy", in Transactions of tho Royal Historical 
Society, 3rd series, vol. VI, p. 68 ff. 
7 • lbi cl., also., Prolte soh-0 sten: Depeche s inecU te s, 
vol. I, p. 197. 
a. Pozzo di Borgo to Castlereagh, 26 June, 1815 in 
Castlereagh's Correspondence, vol. x, P• 3861 
PrOkesoh~Osten, Ddp6ches in6dit~e, vo1. I, P• 143. 
9. Ilertslot: Map of Eµrope by Treaty, vol. I, p. 342 ff. 
10. Webnter in We.rd o.nd Goooh: History of British li'oreign 
Policz vol. I, P• 517. 
13. 
facilitate and to secure the ezedut1on:of tho present 
traatf, and to oonaol1date the connections which at the 
J 
present moment so closely unite the four sovereigns for 
the ha11plneas of the yrnrld, the high contracting parties 
have agreed to renew their meetings .at fixed :periods, 
either under the immediate auspices of the sovere·igna 
themselves, or by ·their respective ministers, for the 
purpose.of consulting uvon their common interests, and 
tor the oonsideration ot tho measures which at each of 
thos-e periods shall be_ considered the most salutary for 
the. repos~ and prosperity of nations and £or the main-
tenance of the :pea.oe of ·Europe.n. This article 6 marked· 
(ll) 
the birth of the Concert of Powers. It marked definite-
1,· ihe establi~hmant-0£ the European Concert. 
The day the definitive peaoe of Paris was signed 
(November 20, 18151, the representatives of the four 
pow~rs constituting ~he Quadruple A1liance--Hardenberg 
for Prussia, C~podi~triaa £0~ R~ssia; ~etternich for 
Austria, an.d Castlereagh for Engla.nd--a.ddressed a. note 
to Ylellington, · oon:f'iding to him the command of the n.llied 
army that was to occupy France. A conference ot the 
(12) 
ministers· of the four cot1.rts .\Vas established ns a rneans 
of coordinating the desires of their respective courts, 
11. Hertslet. Man of' J~uroue by Trep,ty. vol. I,. p. 372. 
12. Wellington Supplernentiry Dispatches, vol. XI, P• 240. 
particularly with respect to "•••~all af£oating the 
political system to be observed toward France•••" 
(13) 
14. 
The ambasandorial conference at Paris was composed 
of Sir Charles Stuart for England, Count Pozzo di Borgo 
for Bussia, Baron Vincent for Austria, Count Goltz for 
Prusaia, and the Duke of Wellington, commander-in-ohief 
of the allied army or occupation. The prime question to 
occupy the conferenci was thnt of the army of occupation, 
whose objective was the execution of existing treuty 
arrangements and the protection of Europe against revol-
utionary upheavals in France. The conference was to re-
(14) 
ceive frequent reports on the conditions of France from 
the cabinet of Louis XVIII, who, when.restored, had granted 
a constitution which he had confirmed by roy~l charter, 
and which the ambassadorial conference was zealous in 
maintaining. 
(16) 
In exercising this surveillance over the government 
of franoe, the character of the various ambassadors came 
into prominence. Pozzo di Borgo was as great a franc-
ophile as Sir Charles Stuart wag a francophobe. The in-
tense solicitude of Pozzo di Borgo for tho stabil~y of 
16. Phillips in Cambridge llodern History, vol. X, P• 11; 
Lavisse et nambaud, Histoire g~n6rale du IV S1~~le 
h nos jours, vol. X9 ch. s. 
'',,. : 15. 
the gove~nment ·b:, dherter .is shown in hia ttCorrespondnnce 
fil.:a.1PtnGtir,1u~.,, . He fe'l t 'that' he wa.·s ·"urie ·Senti1.1elle in• 
(16] . 
· ft\"tifiabl'e • po·st,e a surveiller le r6gime interieur 'de la. 
. F~rince•" It was he who opp~sed . the intrigues· of th~ king!s 
. . . . ' . . . 
brother, the Count of A_rtois, \vho·'ha.d made him.se11· the 
head .·Of the reaotiona.ry "ultra-royalist" party in Fro.nae. 
He prevented the appointment of tho count Bl~oas, who waG 
' .
.. ~ favor'ite . of · tho count of Artoia, to . the ministry. He 
opposed ~il ·maneutera tor • a change in ~he ministry; and 
oonstantly sought tc bring a.bout a rnore mode·rate chamber
of deputies. Moreover; Russla.n influence at 'Paris was 
. · . (17) . . . .
· · emphasiz:ed -when _the duo de Richelieu became · head of the · 
ministry, . 24 Sept.ember, 18J.6 ',. For as a French Jmigre 
d·uring the Revolution, he had been governor of Odessa. 
hence was wont .:. to. call h:tmsel f. the "sujet . adop ti f'' of 
Alexander-· in his letters to ·the Czar. This ·close con-
(18) 
16. Cprrespondance diplomatigue du orimtg Pozzo di Borgo~ 
tinlbassadeur ~.13..Jtk_en :P1"ance, et du comte ·· de
l:Cgft§!:U-~Q d~__._jl~nnlLl.a ···rg sta.urnti on · ·de o Bourbons 
.JlUt!l.U' &.\l...J!.QJ1rtres· d'Aix-10.-Chapelle. This corr es~
·. pondence ·ts ~1argely duplicated - in Sh-0rnik Irnnera-
. to;rskago (Hecueil · de la soole,.te ·historiqu,e russel. 
vols~ CXII· and~XIX~ 
17. · I.t'or a. detailed account of P.ozzo di Borgo•s· activi-
ties see Martens, Rc_q:4eil des· Tr-L0.tes §t Conven-
tiona..:.000,c1ue var .·l{l .Rusfiie ·aveo les r>u;i,saanoes
18,. 
..9.trnJ1B'Q!'es ·, , vol. XIV,, . p. · 356 : ff,. . 
See Sbornils; ItnperatotakarftA .. Vol. l.:J.i.~~ for .letters 
~ 
ahowing the intimacy between Richelieu :and Alex-
ander: ~:Lso:, P.ta.r te ne, Il enue:ll des Tr a i teci o t Oau-
1:en ·t ·l.ori a canal us par ·. la Rnasj e,_avec Jes Puia.aances 
,trancku, vol • . XIV. . ' 
neotion between the Russian and French courts was not 
without important conselfuenoes. Pozzo di Borgo, a.a well 
as his master Alexander, became objects of suspicion, 
especially of the Austrian court. Pozzo wae dubbed the 
''patron redoutab~e de ·1a Franco .• '• He bccamo 1 ts open 
champion, first, in the attempt at a reduction of the 
army of occupation, then in the settlement of the claims 
against the French government, and in the complete evac-
uation of French t~rritory, and finally iri obtaining the 
admission of France to the European state system. 
Wellington, commander-in-chief of tho army of' oc- . 
. . ' 
/ - · _, .. _ ·.. . . . 'oupetion, was the l'homme ·neoessaire for the work of the 
ambasaadorial ·aommittee. His consent was necessary to 
give its work the sanction of the ~rfuy '6t 6ccupation. 
So it was Wellin¢to~fortunately, rather than the fran-
oophobe Sir Charles Stuart,·;'. who . really carried out the 
' ' 
British policy toward France.· Still more fortunat~ly, 
1t·was Castlereagh who determined the British policy. 
He did not subscribe to the suspicions of Metternich 
against the Russian court. ·. In fact·, his private instruc-
tions to Engliah diplomatists caution against ouch sus-
picion. Thus Wellington~ ·supported by Castlereagh, co~ 
. {{18) 
18. Castlereagh to Rose, 28 December, 1815; Castlereagh 
to Clanoarty, 7 August, 1816; Castlereagh to Stuart, 
17 December, 1816 in Castlereagh'p Oorreppondonce, 
vol. XI, P• 106, 275, 330. See also quotations by
Web o ter in ".§.9J!l8_ Aspeo ts of Cas tl erca.gh • s Fore 1gn 
Po 1 i o y" 1 n Tr ans ao t j on a o t t be R a ya l TU s tor i o al ,- . · 
Sooiety, ·3rd ser'iee, vol. IV. 
17. 
Oferated;fth ~Po~~o"d1 Borgo, who was supported b1 Alex-
ander, 'in a oonstruotive French poltoy. 
This·oons)ruotive policy is shown by the steps taken 
towards stabilizing the ·government of Louis· XVIII. · The 
armt of occupation.was used by Wellington for that pur- · 
·pose sinae ~pon it depended the internal security 0£
France. 
{ :t9.l 
However if the expenditure necessary for its I., . . . . 
maintenance exceeded the limit of French credit, it wo~ld 
then defeat its O\Vn. purpose) and Richelieu was quick to 
rea.lize .. ·this •. In Junet 1816, he urged the reduction of 
the fi,na.n·oia.1 burden of France as n means of strengthen-
ing the. government. by reducing the army o_f occupation, 
which was possible because .of a confidential note of 20 
Nbvember, 1Bl5t in which~h~ allies had confirmed a pro-
mise ma.de during.the treaty negotiations for a. gradual 
reduction, if diroumstanaes permitted. The army of oo- · 
{20) .
cu.pat ion was composed of 150 ,ooo men• the four great 
powers ea.ch furnishing 'zo, 000. men, and the smaller pov,ers 
providing·. the remaining 30,QOO. Riche.lieu wanted a re-
duction ot 20,000 •. tVellington, however, thought it pru-
, ,
dent, because of· the disorde2."s due to poor crops, to 
retain the whole army., but did agree to curtail the cost 
19, Webster: Thq Foreign Policy of Castlereagh, P• 7,5 ff •
.
20. Wel11ngton Supplementary Dispatches, vol~ XI, 637 -
-543 •.. ·· ' .•.. ·. ' , . 
of mo.intcno.nco by 10,000,000 tranoo r,or annum, But Riah• 
{21) 
elleu vucoocdod 1n oonvino1ng ~omzo di Borgo , of the neooo• 
s1ty of n reduction of the army to proservo tho king•o 
popularity, nnd by Jcnunrr 1817, Wellington agreed to 
,, . 
a reduction 0£ so,ooo men, which wao effeotod three montha 
later, 
(22) .
. Roduc tion of the o.rmy ot oocu1lo.tion wns f1nnnc1e.lly 
moot expedient, since bon14oe tho cost of 1ne.inte.ini11g the· 
arcy of oocupation. Frunoe wca burdened (by the det1n1t1ve 
treaty of Pnris of 20 November, 1Bl5) with an indemnity 
ot 700 1 000 1 000 francs. ~his indemnity was to be poid 1n 
fifteen equnl instalments, duo 31 Mnroh, 1816, and ovary 
f'ottr montha thcreofter for f1Ve year o. Due to the o.s- · 
(23)
niatance of English and Dutch banking houses. France wan 
able to pay thcoe instalments punctually. moreover, France 
. (24)
had promiced 1n 1814 to po.y compensation to 1>r1vnte claim• 
ants for damages in£11cted bi her nrmiesi the claims to 
be examined by a mixed commies:lon. Home of theoe claims 
were preposterous. For instance, the duke of A•halt-
( 26)
21. Drinlmont and Oleig, !ellington, volt lll, Cho 2• 
22. tt..q11111r;t2.n Sgpplorrumtory D1~ohes. vol. XI, P• 427• 
441, 401. 486, 507, 614, 515. 637. 538. 556. 66lt 
663. 571, 686, 509-
24• Webcter: Thg PofeJt-~n PQJ..lQ..v .of OAQtl,!U:'Qt;lf:!1, !>• Dl111
25. Vaulnbelle: IUgtg1ro (a_q_d9gx rqnt;0.nrt&tJong,t 'Y'Ol. lV, 
11- 477. 
l~·· 
Bern.burg olaimed. baok-pay for tour thousand horsemen 
that had come to the asaistanoe of Henry IV. The claims 
reached the fabulous sum of 1,soo,000,000 ~rancs. Obvious-
. {26)
1:t a reduction \Va.a. necessary for the preservation of 
French aredi t. When the pov,ers could reach no agreement 
(27) 
as to, the basis of the reduction, Richelieu by threat 
of resignation brought things to .an impasse. Ho1vvever, 
·a.ue mainly to the 1nsistenae of Pozzo di Borgo upon some 
solution,'.Alexander suggested that Wellington be made the 
(28) . 
final court of decision of the allied claims, and through 
(29)
patient effort. Wellington, by April, 1818, brought about 
a convention for the settlement of ·the claims• 
The total claims delivered in were 
By April 1818 the French govt ha.dpa,idofr 
and had Tejeoted as iriadmis·sable 
This left .a balanoe·ot 
A settlement was now reached at 
or a. little more than one-fifth the 
total sum. 
Of thi a the continental llo1.vers received· 
England. by saparate, treaty received 








·<)60, 000, 000 
20,000,000 
26. ArQhivaa rar11mgntaires ~e 1787 \~ 1860, 2nd series, 
vol. XXII• P• 216 ff. 
' .
27• Webster: ~he Fgretgn....R..Q,lioy of 02:stlereagh, P• 82. 
28. See Oo;t:respontle..nog Diplomatique, between Pozzo .di 
Bergo and Nesselr!)de, vol. II. 
2i. Alexand~r ~o Wellington• 30 October, 181? 9 Wellington 
Buppl1mentary Dinpntohe§,. vol. XI11 P• 119. 
300 i,ta.rtens, ]teoueil des Tro.ites et Conventions oonolus 
par la Bussie aveo les Puissanoes ~trang~res 1 
Vol~ XIV1 P• 881. 
20. 
This obligation or 320,800,000 fr~nos was to be discharged 
in the form of French Rcntes · amounting to 16,040 ,ooo., which 
were to be inscribed on the Great Book of the Public Debt 
of France, thus becoming marketable security. 
(31) 
As a consequence of this arrangement, the public 
finances of France becnme ao stnble that the complet_e 
evacuation of the army of occupati~n was possible at the 
end or the thiid year. However. other measures were pre-
qu1sites to the complete evacuation of France by the army 
of security. Such was the reorganization of the French 
army by Gouvion-Saint-Cyr. · A law of recruiting was passed 
(32)
creating an army capable of guaranteeing internally the 
independence and stability of the country. Further, an 
outer syatom of defense was erected . in the Netherlands 
with English financial support. 
With the work of the ambassadorial conference at 
Paris in eliminating from French politics the extremes 
of royalism and liberalism, and in bringing about a gen-
31. See report of Richelieu to Chambers in Archives 
Parlemcntaires de 1787 a 1860, 2nd series, vol. 
XXII, P• 216 ff. An account in English of the 
settlement is found in Gentleman's Magazine June 
1818 and May 1818. An excellent account is found 
in Vaulabelle's H1stoire des Aeux restayration§, 
vol. IV, P• 476 ff. The convention is found in 
D'Angeberg's Le Oongrea de Vienna, vol 0 II, 




er'ous aettletnent o:f' :h,reµoh financial obl'ige.tions•-ohiefly 
. ' 
through the cooperation o:t· Pozzo• di Borgo and Wellington--
·France had be-en prepared £or · complete evacuation. 
Ano.th.er vexing __ question t.hat .:,was _to come eventua11y 
before t~e alli~d :ambassador~ ·at :· Paris was · that of media--
tion between Spti.in _a.nd her colonies in South . America. · 
. . ' 'in rev·ol't ·aince 1810· • . ·orig1nally i Spaih desired \he _.me'l• 
. : . . ( 33) ·
i~tion _of England alone. '!he. English policy, however, . 
. . . . . . .
as . d~t~rmined; by ~.:gastlereagh, .was ' that mediatlon should 
apply t~ all the :col~nies and that no force . should be 
u,ed. S~niri ref~a~d· these conditions ~nd after repeated 
. . '
attempt e to ·win British :.as.sis tanoe _. ·on ot.her c onq.1 tions, 
by o,f'£ers _of spe.oia:i. 'comme;oi~l privileges, had failed, 
· Spa1n ~turn~d to . other powers tor assistance. 
The . Spa.niah-c_olo111ea ques_tion• ~.rporeover, was . i et 
·· this time complicated 'by a dispute between Spa.in and 
. .- · . . ! ' . . ,;;-1 ' • 
Portugal.;' , The l'ortuguese ·government,· from ,its se~t of 
l. . • ' ., ' . . ., . • 
' .
au_thortt.r .- in Brzizil, had invaded : the· Banda. Orientv.l, 
' , --, • ; , -_-_ _! • •. ' , • . • · ' . ' ,• . 
' . ' ' . 
which was ·claimed a.a pa.rt of her ,colonial possessions 
~Y Spa.in~ This . dispute wa_s brou~h.t before the allied 
e.mbo.asa.dor s at, Par1 s 1·0~ med.lat ion. The Dttke of'_· Fernan-, . , . .. , . ' . , ·, ., ;.:
. · .'.· : !Iunez , · 1,vho 1 0.t LQndon",had ca.rriecl ' on long· diplomatic 
. . ·~ .
, ,·-, 
33·.,, The· outstan·ciinls diecussi,ona of. -this aueotion - are those 
of .Dexter Perk1ns on."Ruasia nnd the Spanish Oolon-
iestt ,. in the ,Am..n.r.iasn Historical · Revie,.,'t, v.01. XXVIII, . 
p.. 666 ~f ;-- a.ncl :Of. O • Ke Webster _ on "C nstleroo.gh and
_the ·Spanish Colon~es.t' , in the English Historical 
Revig\v,voi. xxv11 •. P• .7a 'ff6 
22. 
negotiations for British eaaiotnnco, wno now the Spanish 
ambnosador at Paris~ On 2 July, 1817• he submitted ·a 
new note on the controversy with Portugal, intimating 
that Spain would not be averse to a mediation in the 
question or her colonies. 
Here was nn opening for Pozzo di Borgo to extend 
the acopo of tho mediation, so as to include the whole 
question of Spain and .her revolted colonies. Ile immed-
iately won the support of the Austrian and Russian am-
bassadors and the nezt day of Richelieu, for this project. 
Sir Charles Stuart. however, was opposed to such a ; course 
until he had hea.rcl from hin government. 
Aotuall1, the Russian court, ·though sympathetic to-
ward the Spanish, haJ no intention of interfering openly 
in its behalf. Howe~er, the ~ussia~ agent at Madrid, 
Count Tatischeff, had other intentions. He had acqu1ted 
a dominant position at the court of Spain, which he used 
tb s~ir up Spanish jealousy of British commercial ac\iv-
ity in South America. It is even probable that he con-
(33)
templa.ted Ruasian ne.vel assistance in return for the 
cession of Minoroa. At least rumors of such an arrange• 
ment reached most of the courts of Europe, although when 
33. See Lnwsont "The R elat1 on o:r British Policy to the 
Declo.ration of the Monroe Doctrine", in Oo:J..umbi~ 
University Studies, vol. CIII, P• 13, 14, 77, 80, 
for a discussion of Englnnd'a commercial interests 
in South America. 
. ·oa·stl~ree.gh inquired at · st. Petersburg. conoerning 1 t. he 
E,y ' . ' '
was tinswe1·edi\ ~ ,: categorioal denial. 
In ·a. notable 1nemoir of ·28 .August. 1817, · Castlereagh 
laid down the terms .upbn whicih Spant~h Ool6nial mediation 
might · taka place~ The · f~ndamental principle in which he 
differ~a from Pozzo di Bor~o was that every element ot 
torae 8hou1fi ~e distinctly e±~ltided. Another conaide~-
ation was that Spa.in should sign a sa~isfaotory treaty· 
w1th Great Britain on the slave trade before mediation 
v1ere · underto.lten, The· B1~1 .tish opposition · to measures · of 
ooeroion ' rinnoted Po~zo di· Borgo, · !hist he declared, was 
. ' ' .. . . 
' ' 
tt;~~ia~rematu~e avowal. calculated to - render all the 
rest futile .•• •" He :,.•esentedt too, a suggestion that neg-
(34)
otiations be removed to London~ By linking the colonial 
mediation with that between Spain and Portugal. he sought· 
. . . 
to · make . Pa.:t•is the seat of the oonfe1•ences. However ·, . the 
possibiliiy oi coercive measttr~~ was shattered when the 
variou~ courts 0£ Europe ~dquiesaed in the terms laid 
down by Castle~eagh~ · .. 
Thej~ d~signa ~t Poziti di Borgo to use mediation 
~~sad on coercion wer• misoonstrued by the governm~nts 
. o·f t ,he neY-' world and falsely a.sor,ibed to .the court of 
st:·, · Petersburg. __ . "Our Vfhole object, 0 - wrote Capodietrio.s 
to ·Pozzo. n1s to bring Spain within the circle of the 
34~ §bornik• vol~ OXlX~ P• 393. 
24. 
great all1nnce 0 and that ·ia oonjunotion:with Great Bri• 
tn.in." ?ozzo himoelf later sought futilely to have Spain 
(36)
admitted to the Congreoo at Aix-la-Ohapelle, where the 
whole question might be considered anew. 
The mediation between Spa.in and Portugal meanwhile 
continued at Paris without t'esults. The plan ·was to have 
Portugal give up tho Bands Oriental.to a Spanish force 
sent to receive 1t. Then Spain would have a base in Mon-
tevideo tor operations against tho insurgents. Palmella, 
the Portuguese representative at Paris, accepted this 
plan, but it was not aco~ptod by Spain at the time the 
Congress of Aix-la-Ohapelle opened. 
The ambassadors nt Paris, in exerciaing a surveil-
lance over the internal affairs of France, desired at 
times to extend this to other countries~ The dread of 
.1'Japoleon' s return was still very roalo When numerous 
(36)
seditious and libellous prints appeared in the Nether• 
lands, which at this time was the haven of all kinds of 
political offenders, various proposals were made for sup-
pressing them. Metternich suggested that the ambassaaor• 
ial conference act aa a sort of supervisory committee 
over the smaller :powers.· In this Castlereagh was vJilling 
(37)
•36. stern: .Q.1u,ch1:ohte r~iu•opaa, vol. I, ahowe to whet ex-
tent the powers of Europe dreaded Napoleon'~return. 
37. Webster: The Foroig~ "PoliQ! of Castlerenght Po 70. 
25. 
>t ~o aCqUhaoe. However, when .VInoeht'Wias o:i·del'ed to : .~ug"'." 
(38).
gest that'thc oonferenoe beoome the means of auppressfug 
', , . • ' "' , , , , •. ' I •. , • , . • . 
revolutionary i'ntriguea tl1roughou~ Europe, ~~ w~en the. 
' ; '
confereno.e • . folowing ~h.is .suggestion, .sent_ a. circu;a~ .'._ 
di epntoh to vB.r.iouo sm.a1 l : ;o.unt1•ies, Caa·t1ereagh ea\V 
t'I1at it('ha.d overstepped its powe1·s. He ,vas ·quick to 
'~ ''.:'.. 
' ' '
· bring it :~acJc· to_ .a. proper ~.~nse of its limita.tivns. He 
wr~te t~ Olari~irty; the Englisi rep~osentative at 'th~ 
Hague: "The whole management 0£ this police question 
wil require great delicacy, and w.e must have no more 
·oircular 'leters ••• which oannot fa.i1.·. ·.to dimi,nish our 
means of roa.naging bynegoo_iation what common i'nterests 
' ' ' 
may require." lenaefo·rth nl the ambassadorscould do 
(39)
was to urge upon the king ot the Netherlands the need of 
logfslation :fpr the. suppression of libel and sedition. 
{40)
Another question ~ntrusted .;to the ambassadorial 
. ' ' ' ' . , . '
. ' . . 
conference in 1816 v1aa that oi"' the succession to the 
.duchyof Parma. By i;hetreatyofFontainebleau. of 
' ·,(41)
April 1814, Parma had· been given to _ Marie Louise, the· 
38._lbid. 
39. Castlereagh .to Olanoar·ty~ ·7 .t\ugust, 1817, in Cast-
,'· i §r ea,~;h • a Q9rrcspondence, vol • • XI, ~. 370. 
. . .·. . I
40 Ii. Seo Welington's S,_u:pnlemqn tary -Di spa:U~he s, vol.· XI, . 
P•: 464·, 469, 471, · 47,7, 692, 6.95. -,723., 739., 747 etc. 
41. Proltesch•Osten: Dep~c·hesinedi tes du ohevnlior 9Jl. _ 
Gentz~ lfoapodara deVala.ohia, vol. I . P• 307-316. 
Austrian wife of Napoleon. At the Congress of Vienna, . 
where Etigland supported the claims of,the Spanish Bour-
bons, the onoceoaion to the duchy was lef~ open, and 
Spain had refused to ratify the-Finnl Act of Vienna 
until assured of the· suooession. Marie Louise then pre• 
veiled upon Alexander to support tho claims of her son, 
the youn~ Napoleon, by n oecret agreement ~1th !ustria• 
B'eoominB $Uapioious, Castlereagh pressed for general 
negotiations that should determine the fate of Parmaj . 
He received o.n evasive reply from the court of St •. Peters-
burg. It could not neeotiate before .consulting the court 
of Vien.na, with ·nhich it had "engagements partiouliers. 0
Metternich must either deny this flatly, or expose the 
secret arrangement. He chose the latter aouree. The 
secret agreement was thue broken; Russia readily ~onour-
red in the dispositions made by June 6, 1817, for the 
eventue.l succession to the duc~y of Parma.; and Spain 
acceded to the~"general act" of the Congress of Vienna. 
( 42·} ·
A second rionference oentcr·similar to that at Paris 
was Frnnkfor~-Mnin, the meeting plaoo oi the Federal 
Diet of the Germania Confederation. This confederation, 
as.constituted by the Vienno Cong~ess, wns composed of 
thirty-eight states, including Prussia and Aust~ia. All 
(43)
42. Ibid .• 
43. See Pollard on "The Gerrne.nio Confederation" in .9..!ll!!•
bridge Modern Hlstor~. vol~ X, P• 340 ff. 
were represented .. at .the· .Dfet, over which the 'Austrian · 
, , , . I 
reptesentative presided • . Austria was repr~sented by.
B~oi-Soh~ue~stei~. Uanlein ~as nppoint~d the fl~st Prue• 
e1an ·represente.tive, when Baron von Stein- refused· the 
position .• _ 
The basis of tho Gertrianio confederation was a Fed_. 
era.l Act sponsored by 'the fo.nr great powers · at the Congress 
,-of Vienna. 'l~·he ··interpretatfori ··of 't .his A~t ·would determine 
. · the whote ohara<,.t .er of the confederation. It was this 
consideration that· led : . b.oth 'England o.ncl . Russia to send 
l' epr'e sen ta ti Vea to, F~8.nkfo'rt ,' . .;,ho 'lier e formally aoc r edited 
· at - the· ·n1 ~t. : J:Iowt'rv·er, at no . time did either of' them talce 
a.n ao tive pa~t · in i'ts work• ; .. Their taak w·as more one of 
· :_ . \/ . ·, ( 44 ) . . . . 
providing ·1nfor,m8.tion. to :their governments. The . Earl of 
'' ; < · · ( 45) -
·Clanoarty, in ' adg:itior( to his . embassy nt the Hague, repre-
. . ' ' •· . . - . . ._ '
a.anted Gree.t · B.:d. ta.in ift :E'tankfor~. While Baron Anstett 
repres~nt~d Russia • 
. When the Diet , opened on 5 ltiov~rober ~ 1816', nn .exten-
sive pro.gram hnd b8en outlined· fp~ :: it . by the Federal . Act. 
' - ,, .· .· ' ' -., ·- .
..
The first question was the e£i'ecit ive organize. t 1 on of 
. . . '., .· . ' . no 
th·e oo.nfede:r.ation itself. 'rhe Diet ha:! bee!!. givefy\means 
· '·Of ·executing o.ny of its decrees. The suooesa of' its 
II' ' I , : .\ :• .. . .. '_, . , . . . .. , 
45. Hflrschfeld1 - · 0 Ein Sta.t;. tsmnn der a.lten' sohu.le," in 
Deut.§.che TIµ11d.tJclrn .. q, vol~ LXXIX, P•: 429. . 
work depended entirely on the extent to which onoh feder-
ating state ?llS willing to delegate its sovereigntr to 
federal authority. Prince llardenberg, the Prusoian chan-
..oellor of otate, wo.s convinced of .the i'utility:of the 
c onfedera ti on ao orgnn.i zed. by · the 1''edera.1 Act. He in-
s truo ted his representative, Hanlein, to draw .up a scheme 
by which the Austrian Empcrol.· was to be always German .. 
emperor o.nd the Prusaio.n ruler, German king. An Austro-
Prusaian hegemony would thus be created which would give •
substance to the confederation. llenlein found support 
tor his plan in Buol-Schauensteiri, the Austrian repre-
sentative, but ~hen Metternich learned of thic scheme• 
he inotruoted his representative to give it no .support 
whatsoever. He had no intention of ignoring the sovereign 
(46)
rights of the amnller powers. Hardenberg, to retraoe his 
steps, replaced Hanlein With William von Humboldt, who 
after vainly trying to repair this mistake retired in 
disgust. Castlereagh, though regarding the Austro-Prussian 
(47)
hegemony as essential to the stability of the continent, . 
inoisted "••• .that this intercourse (of foreign po\1ers at 
the Diet) should not degenerate ~nto ••• a species of inter-
medd_ling in the internal affairs of the Germanic body.'' 
(48}
46. sternz QjLschiohte J~uropa.s, vol. I, 297-300. 
47. Cambridge llodern History, vol. x. P• 340 ff, 
48. Quoted by Webster. The F¢reign Poltoy of Castlereagh, 
· po 116. 
29. 
Prussia. had incurred the enmity of a.11 ·. tnc smaller 
German states through the iroject of. Fanlein for an Austr~-
Prussian hegemony. The P~ussian tovernment, to assure its 
' ' .
iriternational position and to re~ove . its .foreign policy 
from confe~erate control, .now withdte• East .and West Prus-
sia1 and Posen ftom the confederation• 
. (49)
· With this vlithdra.wa.l, the Austrian influence ,va.s para-
~otlnt at th~ Germanic Diet~r. The Austrian p~licy was deter-
· ~ined by Metternich. Prior to the Congress of Alx-la-
Chapelle, he took no ,steps to~.vard a clefinite organization 
of the confederation.. .l?i faot, as yet the only step 
a.ctne.lly ta.ken by the . Diet in . that direction was to defin-
1 tely de11y to the ''roediatised" princes a colloc tivo vote 
in the assembliea of the Diet. Metternich, however, did 
,. . . . . : ·. ( 50)
take part in the dis~ussions of the ' Federal Diet on the 
' . - ' . '. ' ..·
German milit~ry sistem Just before the opening of the . 
Congress of Aix-la-Chapelle.. He was very much elated by
· ( 51) 
the results of his "direct interposition", to which he 
ascribed ~he compromise me~sure of October 12. In .his 
opinion this measure covered tta.ll the ma.in and detail 
questions of a thorough military organization». and was 
49. Cambridge : Mrde~n History~ vol. X, P• ·340 ff~ 
51. HUsohfeld: Ein Staatsman der al ten Schule, in 
Deutsche Iluri.dschMt, vol. LXXIX • p. 439, .Al so
Stern: Geschicht~ EuropaLVOl, 1, P• 462. 
30. 
'
of the utmost importance to the approaching congress, in 
that it made Germany · "wa.f:f.en-:flih.1 g" just n t tho time when 
·France was to be evacuated. 
(62)
Another question left to the Federal Diet was the 
regulation of the future status of the Jews. The treaty 
(53)
of Vienna. contained definite l)rovi sions guarantee in~ .the 
full righto of citizens to the Jews of Frankfort. The 
city ignored these proviaiQns, parising discriminating 
ordinances against them. The four oonoorted powers twice 
demanded that unless the Diet took juriad~ction, Fran~- · 
fort should repeal its ordinances. When these demands 
wer~ of no avail, the Jews appealed· to tho Diet. A com-
mission on the subject wn3 appointed 1n -September, 1818, 
shortly before the Congress of Aix~1a-Ohapelle opened. 
(64)
A tedious dispute nrose between Austria, Bavaria, 
and ·1 ]3.4de.,,. At the, Congress of Vienna, the first t:·10 
had agreed to certain territorial exohangest·whioh Bavaria 
later refused to carry out. After much dickering, a 
62. Metternich to Frnricis, 19 September, 7 October 0 1018. 
Aus Metternich's Nnohgelnssenen Papieren, vol. III, 
P• 155, 157. 
53. An authoritative account is that of Kohler: Jewish 
Rights nt the Congress Qf Vienna nnd Aix•la-Chapelle. 
54. For action ta.ken at li'rankfort see nentz, Briefe o."' 
Pilat, vol. I, P• 316. Also Le Moniteur Univer-
selle, 26 September, 101a. 
31 •. 
treaty.was signed at:Mtinich on April, 1816, bsr WhiCh· 
.P~ustr1a, we.a to ge~; the J1rlno:J.pallty o £ Salzburg. with 
the Inriruokviertel and H~usruokvi~rtel, while Bavaria 
~ .. ' . ' '
,vas to be compensated, according to secret stipulations, 
by.some d.iatrio.ts of the GrandDuohy of~ Baden .. Ater-
be. 
.·· .·rfto,rinl ·commission of the four g1•eat powers was toAset 
up at .Frankfort. Wessenberg represented Austria 9. Rum• 
b~ldt ,l?1 russia, Anstett Russia, and Cle.ncarty England. 
This oomm:tssion woa to c1eoide upon the compensation due 
Bavaria~ Alexander supported the grand duke of Baden, . 
. hi a bro ther-in-la.iv• in his :rof"use.l. to supply Bavaria the 
necessary compensatlon.· Castlereagh supported Bavaria. 
He tried, h_owev.er, t~ ef'feat o. compromise b,y supporting 
the cl.aim to monetary compensation of Eugene de Beauhar- · 
na.is, a brother-in-law of the grand duke of Baden e.nd a 
f'a.vol'i te of Alexander, but no settlement \Vas reached. 
(56)
The question remained open until after the Congress of 
Aix•la•Che.pel le. 
A third oonterenoe oenter_of the Quadruple Alliance 
wns that at London. The General Act of the Congress of 
Vienna. whio.h as signed by s.'ll participating European 
powe1• s •. had ·c.o ntnine<l a speo ia.l dee la.ration condemning 
the ·~raffia in slaves, As a means ot making this deo-
( 57}
.56~' \Vebs.ters The :(;'orgign Poliqy Of C~q;tleree.r,h. p .. 117. 
5 7. FI er t s le t :' Ma. p o f _:mu r ope by Treats: , . vol • I , p • 3 6 0 • 
laration effectivri. Castlereagh had oeourad nt Vienna a 
permanent nmhasaadorial conference of the great European 
powern for London. Count ~sterhazy was tho Auxtrian 
(58)
member, Willian von Humboldt the first Prussian, Count 
Lieven the Rua~ian, and Lord Castlereagh, who. ha.d a gen-
uine interest in the abolition of Slavery, wae the British 
representative • . Ilolla.nd an,1 Sweden had abolished the 
slave tra.de completely shortly after the Congress of. Vienna. 
France under Napoleon had also abolished it during the· 
Hundred Days. Spain and Portugal still carried on th~· 
traffic. 
Thou~ h the th rec . gr ea. t power e--A u a tr i a., Pr tt s a-i a , . o.n d 
nussia--aonsistently supported Castlereagh in his efforts 
toward abolition, little was achieved by the conference. 
~owever, sinoc Spain and Portugal were dependent on Eng-
land for numerous benefits, Castlereagh pursued a cours~ 
toward them independently of the other powers. He bnr-
(69)
geined with them for the complete abolition o.r the slave 
trade. By these direct negotiations ho succeeded in 
concluding n treaty, by 2~ September, 1817, with Spain$ 
(60) 
In return fo~ l400,000 Spain agreed to immediately abol-. 
ish the traffic north of the equator, and to completely 
abolish it after 30 May, 1020. A limited right of visit-
66. Webster: 'rhe Forgign .Polioy of Ct1,stlerog._p.Jl, P• 45'7. 
59. Ibid., .p. · 456 ff. 
60. Treaties in British and ForeiSn State Pariers. 
·.·· , 1
, •. ( i 
and senroh was ·co·n·ced.ed to· the British fleet. · 1~ith· l'ort-
uga.l' he o"'btnined a trea tY '.'rhe'.rcby the tl"ade Was abolished 
irnmediat·e1y north; of tho equa:tor, but allo,ved. south of 
the equo.tor .lfior ano ·thel" :r1v·c· years. A ·11mited right of . 
vfa1t and .sea1•ch \vo.s grantad by Portugal ·• also. By a 
(Gl) 
· ·treaty 6£ 4 May, 1818, Castlereagh :also obtained . a re-
striote~ Tight . of vlsi t and · oea.roh from the netherlllnds • . 
. ( 62)
·oastlereagh had· secured the :right of v isl t and ,earoh.,_.· 
from Spain. Po~ tuge..l • and the Uetherlands · o.s ·the ·only 
really effective wa:; .of ·.enforcing the prohibition of the 
. . ' \ 
·slave trade. It was his purpqte tb · e~tend this _right to _ 
al-1 0the aboli tiqnist· povter·s _ bsr mutual ~greemeht ~ and in 
Fobr.ua.ry 1818~ ,he ma.do this proposal to the London con-
ferenoe. 
( 63) . .
·· Besides the quGstion ·of the · s1ave trade, that of · 
the .de~re.dations of th~ -Barbafy~irate~ cam~ ~efore the 
London conferenooi Alex~n~er suggested the formation 
. ( 64) . .
o:f' a mo.ri time league ·against them.· . Castlereagh agreed 
to this leaguQ upoh condi t:1.011 . that ·the ·mutual right of 
ol, Webste1•: Tho Fo~eign Policy of Castlereagh, l?• 456 'ff.
62. Ibid •. · 
, 63 ·. Ibid. 
64. Brie Prokesch~Oaten:. D~n3ahes in&di~es du oh~velier : 
dg Oentz aux JI6....DJllH1Qrs cle Vg.laohi~,- yol. I, p. 340-
363; also 'Milcha.ilowi tch: Alexander Ier, vol.- II, · 
p, 258; also. Martens·, .R~cueil d§G T;:aites et Con-
vent i 0..!1§.t .. vol, .XI fo:r ·.a· de tailed · ace ount of the 
. ' maritime league• . 
34,. 
oearch from all the powero be granted. Frnnc~,who was 
represented nt the Lonllon confercnoe ,b~l MnrquiG d'Osmond, 
opposed both the plans of Castlereagh and of Alexander. 
Consequently no proeresa was made prior to the Congrc~s 
Another problem before the London conference was 
the execution of the treaty of Kiel. By this tieaty 
Norway was ceded to Sweden by Denmark. The cession in~ 
volvod financial obligations rin the part of Swedon. These 
Bernadotte refused to carry out end the conference wnc 
powerleao to act in the matter~ 
Briefly, then, by 1818• th~ conference centers of 
tho four greut powers at Paris, Frankfort and London 
hu.d accomplished the following: 
, At Paris the conotitutionul governraont of Louis XVIII 
had been firmly intrenched, artd its finances had been 
ordered. The possibility of revolutionary .convulsions 
within Frnnac had been further decreased by the reorgan-
ization of .the French army. ,- The thrca. t of -Prench ,a.ggres-
sion abroad hnd been dispelled by the fortifications 
erected on tho Hetherlnnd•s frontier. The army of .oo• 
cupation was thus _no longer necessary in France. The 
mediation between Spain and Portugal, ·a~signed to the :;, 
Pnris conference, had reached B ·deadlock~ The mediation 
' ·• ), I 
between Spain nnd her colonies, attached to the Bpan~oh-
Portuguese question by Pozzo di Borgo, was wlthdra.wn from 
the purview of the conference, ~hen Castlereagh laid down 
. 35. 
o f media t 1 o· n • 
. At ·1?:rankfort t where nussin and England had represent-
ative& ndcredited to the Federal Diet of which Ausiria and 
' , ' 
.Prua S°ia \VOre · mern1Jer, 9 .11 t ·tl e pr ogres G.was · made a i ther in 
. the · better organize. ti on of . ·t ·~e Gorrnanfo ·confede1•a ti on or 
in 'the· solution o.f its r-'roblems. The rights 'of the . Jews 
had bee~ ~ssi~ned to a commiasiori to ettidy the qu~a~iori. 
The orga.n{za.tion of the Germ.an milit_a.ry system ·ha.d been · 
. •.·:-provided f~r. .by a oompro~ise ·measure of October, 1818. 
·The territorial oommissi9n of the four · great powers had 
• ' ' ' < . '
' . . 
adjusteci the dispute between . :Bavaria . and ·Austria, but had · 
. ·- ~ ·reached an . imr;nsse, when .oompentlatio.ns were ·~o be ma.de by 
Ba~en ~o Bavari~_·,..< for the la.t ter' s losses to Austria. 
' . ' 
.At Loudon. the o o~ferenoe had accomplished 1 it tle 
tovrnrd the ·ab~i1 tion of the_ -si'ave tra.de. Independently 
.·. Castlereagh had secured trea_ti es w~ th Spain and Portu-
. ., 
gal. His plan of having all powers grnnt the mutual right 
· nt Visit and searohr as wel1 as that of Alexander for a 
:· maritime league were opposed by 1'"rance. nothing was ao-
. ' .
. ·. oomplis~ed -toward ma.kin~ · sw~de~ _. ct:xrry ··out the treaty of 
Kiel. 
36. 
CCHAPrER I I • 
., 
Deliverance from the yoke of the . foreign army of 
occupation was the ardent wish of every French patriot. 
In his article, La Frnnce et les arra6es d'occupation, 
1815-1818, after recoun~ing the miseries and indignities 
which France had suffered between 1815 and 1818, Pierre 
Ra.in concludes that "no consequence of war leaves l7lOre · 
rancor or more frightful memories than that itrational, 
illegal and always unjustifiable arrangement." · 
. \ . . (l) . 
Since no gov~rnment of France could hope to maintain 
its power without making endeavors to bring it about, 
evacuation of France by the army of occupation was the 
goal of the Richelieu ministry (1815-1818). 
{2)
The motives !or the occupation of France were defined 
'
in a note of 20 November, 1815, by the allied ministers 
at ·Paris to Wellington. They were: · the execution of all 
( 3)
treaty arrangements, and the protection of Europe not 
only from a direct attack on the pnrt of France, but also 
from revol u t 1onary convul ai ons vii thin· her borders. Thus 
the prioe of evacuation was fulfull~ent of treaty obliga-
tions on the part of France, and stabilization of her 
1. Article .in Revue des guestiona historigue, vol. LXXXVIII, 
p. 229 • 
2. Lavisse et nembaud, Histoire generale du IVe S1ecle 
h nos jouro, vol. X, ch.3. 
3. Wellington Supplementnry Dispatches, vol. XI, P• 240. 
37. 
The .Richelieu ministry spa.red no pains to meet the 
first .· condition of .evacuation. The installments of her 
·. inde:mnity were paid. with astounding regularity. But· the 
( 4)
second condition was more difficult to fulfill. Stability 
of government. : argued Richelieu. and Louis XVIII, depended 
; On .evricuitfon. ;With ~vaouation would -0ome ~o~ular support, 
and with popular support stabllity. · The s6lioitations of 
Richelieu aµd Louis XVIII for evacuation were made mainly 
. t~ the n·uke of . \Vellington· an~l to Pozzo. di Borg·o. Repeat- · 
' ' ' ( 5)
e.dly the ldng of France tried to impress upon Wellington 
:the necessity of ·~rp·o·pull.1.rizing ··the . gouvernment'' by bring-
.ing about evac·ua.tion. 
Historians · disagree in tracing the steps bet·.1een the 
· Fre·nch appeals to Ruc:siS:nand .E.nglanq:• . and the call for the 
• • -- '', w • . , . • • t ,· • 
,.Congress of Aix•la-Ohapelie.. Both F. de Martens and li.lfred 
Stern take no ~~grii•anoe or ·,ny congres$ proposal earlier 
· than that ,ot the .Oabinet .6i· vienna in,1817. On the othrir 
.·. _" hand, Leon de Crousa.z-Cretet in his "Due de Richelieu ·~ .. 
· RusrJ.ie et .!!! :Prance" asserts specifically ·that the Rus-
sian court· proposed the Congre·ss, and this is probably 
· .. 4.· Mowat: Hi story o:f' European . Diplomacy,·· 1816-1914, 
P• 30. 
5. See F. de l~iartens: Beau.ell ' des Traites et Conventions 
oonoli.t~ par la Ruisie aveo les puissances etrane;ch•es, 
vol. XIV on -Tra.1 t s aveo la France, 180 7,-1820 • 




Pozzo di Bergo wes eapeoinlly responoive t6 the de-
sires of the French government. ilia soli~itude for the · 
oonatitut'ional development of Fro.nee,' his a.dvooaoy first, 
of. the. reduction of the army of ·occupo.tion, then, of the 
'reduction of reparations, and then of complete evacuation 
has been shown in the preceding chapter. Louis XVIII 
and Richelieu confided · to this "sentine11~1 · indefatigable" 
the troubles that beset them •. Whe~ Pozzo sent a query_ 
regardin~ the state of France to the king, the latter 
categoric~lly put to him the question of evacuation, mak-
ing it understood thnt the stability of his government 
depended upon it. Pozzo di Bargo himaelf was convinced '. 
( 7)
of the necessity of evacuation, and his master, emperor 
Alexander was not averse to it. 
It is therefore probable that Alex.and.er, recogniz-
ing the expediency of evacuation through Poazo's persis-
tent letters, and welcoming any pretext·for a meeting of 
the sovereigns, made. the fi.rst Off'ioinl move fO.( it. 
Among the places suggested for the congress were 
Frnnk~ort, Mann~eim, D~aaeldorf and Aix-la-Chap~lle in · 
Germany. and Basel in Swl~zerland. Various requisites 
(8)
6. Leon de Crousaz-Crdtet: ttDuo de· niahelieu en Bussie 
et !..!!, France", i>• 280. 
7. Pozzo di Borgo's influence in Paris is shown in F. de 
Martens: fleoueil des Trait6a et Conventions, vol. XIV. 
a. Prokesch-Oeten: ' Deptrches inedites,· vol. I, P• 383, 384; 
Annual Register, 1817. P• 130. 
. .,_ 
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. .£or ·the . congres·s c'i ty wexie laid.idown ,by · allied etatei1men • . 
( 9)
·Metttfrnioh · and Alexander insisted .that it· be a city free 
from politicai' interf'erenoe. T.hus it could. not be the 
· oapi~al ' oity ·~~ ~n( .country, nor a o-ity in France. since 
. . . . ' . . ~ ' . : . . : . . . . . . . . . . 
' inestimable .benefits t~ F~anoe ~ere -~~ . stake at the oon-
g:resa. Oas tiereagh .vte.nted' a quiet .place "v11 th a. view to 
·the course of business belng as little e.s rnasr be broken 
iJ?, upon · ·by other. obj~fota. '' Other oonsfder8tions were . . 
. ( 10) '.
that th~ :Congress cHty :must be conveniently located and 
sufficiently a.tt1•aotive. , 13.V July 1817, the emperors 
Al~xan~,t arid Fr-no1s •sreed that either Mannheim or 
Aix;...la-:-Chapelle ha~.' a11 ·: the :requisi tea for a Congress. 
. { 11)
The king of·~russ1a, Fted~riCk Willi•~ III, however, · 
·1nsi sted on the ·latter place', and by April 1618 1 t was 
. ( 12) . ·. .
generally. agr~ec1: upon as . the place for · the . reunion. 
· . .: . ·. . . . ,' . (13) .
. Onoe an ': 1nterne.tional . congress was re·solved upon, 
,it ·became ~eoessa,ry to · def'ine in advance its object and 
soor>e, Two treaties might form the 'basis of the Congress 
of A·ix-la.•Chapelle• · One was the. four-power alliance 
. · ( 14)
· 9. Aus ?,~ettarnioh' s nachP:ola.a.J!§..?Jen Papieren, vol~ III,' 
P• 55; Stern, GeeQbichte Europa.a, vol. I, P• 460; 
Webster~ The Foreign Policr ot caatlerea~h, . P• 123. 
10.· Wellington S·upplernentary Despatches, Vol. XII, P• 445. 
· ll~ Prokesc~•osieh: ~6pftches 1n6dites, ·vol. I, P• 384. 
12. Ibid. · 
-14, Treaties in llertslet: Map of Europe~, Treaty, · vol- I, 
P• 356, _ 372 .. 
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treaty of 20 November, lSlf, which provided in Article· 6 
for reunions 0 at fixed periods, either under the· immedi-
ate auspices of the sovereigns themselves, or by their· 
respeotlve· ministers, for tho purpose of consulting upon 
their o·omrnon interests." The other treaty was the -"Second 
Peaci of Paris", the definitive peace treaty, elso of · 
20 Nov~mber, 1815, between the four allied pow~rs and 
France. Thereby the duration of the military occupation 
of France, which the English and Prussians had wanted to 
place at seven years, was fixed at five years. Moreover, 
upon the insistence of the .French repreoentatives the 
provision waa added, in article 6, that evacuation might 
take place after three yeara, if the allied powers ."shall 
agree to acknowledge that the motives which led them to 
that measure have ceased to exist." 
( 16) 
This question of treaty authorization would in a. 
measure determine the objects and scope of the Congress. 
Thus, in making article 6 of the treaty of alliance its 
basis only the four powers who had acceded thereto wotild 
be entitled to participate in the deliberations of the 
congress; but, in making article 5 o~ the definitive . 
treaty, and to which all the powers ·or Europe had a.ooeded't 
its basis, nll the powers, small as well as large, would 
15. See Rain, "La France et les armees d'oocupation, 1816-
1818", in Revue des questions hiptorique, vol. 1xxx~ 
VIII, P• 229. 
4lci
have..,8.11' 1ritere st · .in .the . d5 scuss ton o:r ·any of its· pro• 
~ isi&ns•· and a -0leim. t6 a ·share in the~. 
: W.h.en the . Russian a.rnbt1saa.dor at Land.on, Count Li even, 
sbggosted to CastlereQgh- the pooaibility of a Cdngress,· 
· .the · letter immedle.tel:, observed ··1n a di spa.toll to the · 
· allies on 27 March, 1818 ; .. tlie .. t · 1 t · would be preferable 
~ot to gfve the.name Oongre~s to th~ next international 
assembly• but ·that of uapeo1al conferences held under 
, . .
the stipulation ci:r · the· ;·Treaty of. Alliance:• This . diopatoh 
. {16) 
brough't forth, ·an endless , exchange of diplomatic corr es-. 
' '
pondeno~,J.lll twhich ea.oh povte.r stated its position e.s to 
. the scope and obJeots• .of' the congress, and ,vhich resulted 
·.. fi~n·a11y . 1n the ctec:fsion ,thrit the ambassadorial oonfer-
&nce at Par1• ~hould infotm ihe 'various dourts of Europe, 
o( "leur .ta,9011: de pe.nser sur .la reunion prochaine." 
( 17) 
. In ~this diplomatic ·cdrrespondence it ii apparent 
tha.t .czar ·A1e.xander desired a Oongress to which all 
Bu~opean powers should be ad~itted at which all "le~ 
grandee questions rt of Europe should be considered, but 
. ; : _-' . '
that he was not willing £or this question to become the 
rock on ·whioh the European conc~rt would ·break. It is 
( 18) · 
'lo, 'Martens, Reoueil des '11rait6s et Conventions conclus 
·p9rla Bussie a.voe les Pu:isna.nces 6trangeres, vol.XI, 
· P·• 270; Wellington Supplementary Dispatches, vol.XII, 
P• : 445. 
' 17. Pro~esoh•Oste1u .Dep~ohe·s in6dites, vol. I, P• ,3850 
1a. Ibid,, vol. I, P• 383; Mikhailo,vitch, Alexander Ier, 
vol~ II~ P• 266~ 
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also apparent that Metternich, under grave misapprehen-
slons ri~ to the designs of Alexander, dco1red a Congress 
diotinotly limited to the t6ur great powers and to a 
disouasion of the s-11ngle question of allied relations 
to France. Castlereagh, in his diapntoh of 27 March, 
had proposed a middle course~-a Congress of the four 
powers with the questions already ~etore the conference 
centers at Paris, Frankfrirt and London as its agenda. 
(19) 
Accordingly the various courts sorutinized the two 
treaty articles which should give the sanction to the 
Congress, interpreting them to suit their own needs. 
Alexander thought either article 6 of the definitive 
treaty of 20 November. 1815, providing for evacuation. 
o~ ait~ole 6 of the four-power treaty of allicnce, pro-
viding for periodic reunions might form the basis' o:r 
· the Congress; that in either case it would be desirable 
't~ .ad~it the smaller powers, but that if article 6 were 
its basis it would be neoeasary to admit them, for they 
had signed the ·wreaty. These views he expressed ln a 
dispatoh of 8 April to his mini~tero at the various 
courts . of Europe. 
(20)
19. Dispatoll of 27 lturoh, 101s, in Wellington's S®-
plerne;g.tary Disna.tchoa, vol. XII, P• 445. 
20. Dis~a,ch of a April, 1818, in Correapon~anoe 
· Diplo-ma.tia,ue, vol. II, P• 418., and in Sborni;ts;, 
vol. CXIX, P• 653. 
· Met'terniah· 1n a rnemoranclum ·o,f 4 Ap_ril asserted 
-that ·e.rtiole 6 of the. fot1r~power treaty of al lie.nee 
should give authorization to the Congress~ whose prime 
_object: would be a. oons1derat1on of evacuo.'tion as pro-
_-vided by article 6 of, th _e ·de':rinitive treaty • . He con-. . . . . (21) 
eluded thnt, ha.ving its sanction in the treaty of alli-
1 ·. ' .. ' ·, ' ·.. .· • ' 
' . / '
ance, .the · four J.)o-vvere would have a. right to "recuser 
l'intervention · n~n qunllf1ett :of any other po'wer, in the 
d1e~ussi6n 0£ the questloAt raised ~y - ~ttiole ~ even 
~hou~h this other powe~ ~ad signed the definitive treaty. 
His ob Ject, . Qs J~lter?r~·ted '. by , Capodl str1~8 t ~as ''to . 
exolude. Frano'e_' ./and Spairj, :r'rom, 'the Eu_ropean Confederation 
( ···.. . . ··_ .., . 
by.· this exo lusi ve · doctrine •. " 
(~2)
· According to Gentz, \Vhrfn Alexander 88.\V that neither 
·the oab~net s o,-f Vienna. ···:nor London, nor Berlin . shared 
his · 1nolinations for a more ·extended congress. (and hence 
e;x.pa.nded conce1·t), and when · the king of Prussia sent him 
a letter atat1'11g that the reunion must aonc·ern itself 
only with tta.f_faires indlspensa.bles, .et ne prft pas la 
' ~ournure d 'un Congres europeen·~,~ Alexander was readily . 
brought in line with the 1ilans of the other powers. 
. (23)
Therefore his :reply to Castlereagh's disp'atch, in a 
,, •..
. 21 *' .Memorandum O:f 4 .April 9 1818, in Sbol'n).Jt, vol. CXIX, 
P• 645. · 
22. Correspondance Diplomatlo'U?., vol. ll, P• 442; in 
Sborni·k· ·, vol.- cxix. ·  P• · 693~ ,· 
23. P~okesch-Osteri: "D6nGohes in6ditea~ vol. I, p. ··385. 
' i ,,
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iemorrindum bf 20 April, conceded that orily the four 
great powers should participate in the oongreso, that 
only the objects provided by artiolea 5 and 6 of the two 
trenti~o should be considered. 
(24)
Alexander also agreed with Castlereagh that tho 
congress might be a suitable occasion for considering 
"th~ state of the different politioa~ questions pending 
at the different center~ of negotiation oatabliahed in 
Europe.'' 
(25)
To this last · proposition Metternich was opposed. _ 
In a memorandum of 27 April to Vincent he atnted . thnt 
'' 1 f one wanted to tr ea. t q_ u e s ti on a in whi ah o tho r s hav 8
a. particular interest~ one \Vould only a.waken the jealousy 
and discontent of all the courts. In consequence sub-
jecta which have been treated till now -in the particuiar 
·negotintions cannot and must not be evoked a.t the reunion 
of the sovereigtta.n 
(26)
So positive n stand by Metternich seemingly was . a 
checkmate to ·the exchanges betwee~ the cabinets. However 
so much had been accomplished thereby that a way out of 
the ~iff1oulty was found
1
by referring the matter back to 
the Paris conference from Whioh had come the proposal 
£or the congress on the Fre~ch issues. 
The ambassadorio.l aontoronce a.t Paris. eventually, 
24. Sbornik, vol~ OXIX, P• 646. 
25. Idem. 
26. Ibid., vol. CXIX. 
46. 
w·as assigned the task of ma.king known · to ,the various · 
fdia.tes of Euro1)e the decisions _of the f'our i.powera as· to 
. .
the object and . soope o:r the congress.· ·1t accordingly 
: dl' ew up a. C iroula.r · .. signed 26 . May.
( 27)
This o!~oular Of 25 May announced that »tht allied 
sovereign~ had decided to meet _in the following autumn, 
to _ take into -consideration, in concert with His Host 
_Christian Majesty. tha internal o6riditiori bf France~· arid 
' to deo:i.de " whe'tho-r: ,'. the military occupation may cease or . 
be oontinued .. '' .. It lirnJted participation in the Coneress· 
' t9 - th_e 'four : o.llied powers vtho _wished "to avoid the un-
,· . ' -.' ~ ·,. ' . . 
founded t~_~e-l'pretati~ns : wh:ich might tend to give to their 
niee ting the · o.ha.rac ter of · e. Cong1•es s, a~d to avert at 
the same time the intervention of· other p:ri11oes and cabin-
. ets iri 1,the :,:: dta'ouasions o:r \7hiah the ~deciaio11 is expressly 
res~rved. to themsel~es." : ~h~ , questions "reserved to 
themsel vea U · wer.~ . 110 t de fined. . The . circula.~ _further dis-
. . . ·n . 
claimed the intention of +-ha a.llies of drn.\.,ing to them-
.·sel ves the negotiations be-gun at. l 1aris,· ·London, and · 
·F.rankfort, whi'oh . must .be ended at the places vihere these 
oon;ferena·es ·are e 'stablished.tf 
. . (27)
ln ' briefj _th~ Oircular ,based -thi •ari~tion of the 
27. Cirou+ar .of 26 May !6u.11d in Sbornlk, vol. CXIX, p,. 
717; D'Angeberg, Le Congres d§ Vienne, vo1 ·. · 11. 
P• 1742; Ciaternes, ·Richelieu, P• 34; British and
1!1 or e i gn S t n t e <Pa 11 q,u, vol • . V , ·P • 1216 ; Le Mon i-
t eu r Universe l le 9 3 .July, 181S, P• 797• eta. 
Congress on Article 6 of the definitive treaty of 20 
to ' · 
liovembe r, 1815 '/\ which the Bttropeo.n powers, lo.11 ge a.a well 
as small, had gencralli ao~eded, ·although it denied ·to 
the merely acceding statea·a. share in the Congress. Thei 
it diacard~d all questicini before the conference centers~ 
which ahota.ld obviously form the real agenda of the Con• 
gre•s. This position was unte~able and 1• the outcome · 
had to bo reversed. Hence, it is small wonder that Caot-
lereag~ told Humboldt, !t wao the worst document · ever 
issued by the allied c~binets. 
(28)
The allied ciroulnr, meeting as it did, moat nearl1 
the designs of Mettel'nioh, wo.s especially · ob,jectioua.ble 
to p>ozzo di Borgo. He . believed ·that l:Jettcrnich, in 
limiting the Congress to the four powers, had the "111-
tention of keeping France. under a sort of political ex-
. ' ' ,, .communication in ord.er to paralyze Russian · activity. · 
(29)
When, therefore, the Spanish ,king ~'erdinand VI! sent a · 
note the allied ambassado~s at Paris, asking an invit- ' 
ation to the Congre~ Pozzo di Borgo v,orked feverishly 
to that en<l.. The .admission of Spain, he declared, "is 
a preliminary and indispensable measure, without which 
it will be impossible t~ concert on a plan at once 
20. Humboldt to Bornstorff, 2 June, 1Bl8j -cited by Web~ 
s t er ~ 1.ll_e_J~..Q.tJ~ i gn T' o l i c y Q f Cast 1 ~ r ~.:.:h, p •· 12 7 • 
29. Corre~rnoruJJ.Ulll...~lomati.su;9., vol. II, _ p. 46; )Jbornik, 
vol. CXIX, P• 674. 
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:reasonable and :pra.otioa.b1e·. 0 . However the scheme was too 
. . . (30) ··. .
obvious_, end the ambassadors of. Austria a11cl Prussia sup• .. 
ported Siuari of ·Grea~ Britain in denying admission to 
Spa.in.· 
{31)·
Oapodistr'ias, also, v.ra.s dissa.t!°s:1"1ed wl th the 25 
May circular.- Like Pozzo he believed that a. congress 
based on artiol~ 5 of the definitive treaty would arouse 
the .1·esentment of the smaller povters, who could only be 
kept quiet by a.seuring ii.nem that the congl"oss \vould 
nnei ther broa.oh nor diecuss a.ny questions to which the 
different negtitiations at the oonferenoea of London-
Paris and Frankfort had given rise~" If such were the 
(32)
oaae, he argued,, a oong1~ess would hardly be necessary. 
So when 1aette1•11ich mat Oa1>odhitr ie.s at Carlsbad 
16 
on1/$.ugua t, lc31S, he found him extremely opposed to the 
torm of the reunion, Metternich tried to reassure him 
by· .showing that O the fulfilling or o. right (that of 
evacuation of France), and what is mor• a duty wotild 
not excite the Jealousy of .those who are beyond that
right and duty. Uo government fea.rs the question vthich 
30~ SbQrni~, ~ol~ CXIX, Pi 194~ The etteat of ridmitting 
:Bourbon Spain. na tu.1.tally ,nottld ha.v e been .to s treng-
then .the hand of Russia 1her sponsor} and to aid 
the onuee,. of :Bou.rbon Fr1ance •. 
. !'31 • lb i d.; • . Vo 1 • 0 X lX • . p·• 812 • 
32 • c..or+" !HfPOn.£-0.U,Q ~ rapl (HM:,t i,g,_Ue du CQmt e .Pozzo di BOrgQ, 
. ,gt du Comte de I~eeselrode, vol. II, P• 418 fft 
Also in §bgrni~t vol~ CXIX, po 653 ff, 
48. 
is referred to Aix-la-Chnpelle being decided by the 
five courts, for they are summoned for that purpone; 
but all governments fear lest the four or five courts 
should venture to bring forward more than that one busi-
ness." Metternich was confident that he had already 
(33)
gained so much ground with the English and Prussian 
cabinets, therefore in the conferences he foresaw no 
·possible d1greaa1on from the cour·se appointed. 
The vie\v of .Metternich thus seemingly prevailed. 
The Congress was to consider only one question: that of 
the relations of the allies to France, and the four allied 
powers alone were to concert with France on this measure. 
No wonder Edward Cooke wrote to Castlereagh that he did 
( 34) ·
"not ex1)ect much from Aix-la-Cha.pelle, except the admis-
sion mf' France to the confederacy, and the withdrawing 
of the troops from her frontier." And Clanoarty concluded 
(35) '
that the meeting "w·ould be tar from assuming the title of 
33. ·Aus Mette~nich's Naohgelassenen Papieren, vol. III, 
P• 141-142. 
34. Edward Cooke was an English diplomat of great exper-
ience, having \vorked with Castlereagh in Ireland 
and at the Cougre~s of Vienna. He resigned from 
diplomatic service in 1817 on account of bad health, 
but continued his correspondence with Castlereagh · 
until his · death in 1820. Webster: The Foreign 
Policx of Castlereagh, P• 37. 
36. Cooke to Castlereagh, 28 August, 1818, in Castlereagh's 
Correspondence, vol. XI, P• 472 ff. 
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. a Oongress .~ as its. functions, confined ·probably to the 
examination stated in the .5th article of the tr~aty of 
' ' . . .'· , ·,
. . . 
Pa.ris •. ·:v,ould . differ much · from those which had heretofore 
. . . . 
acquired the.~ appclla.tion."1fThe a1 ·11~d circular of · May
{36)
2~ ,· which was .. intended. to quiet the groundless ruwors 
that were afloat, temporarily aggravated them~ It had 
purposeJy li~ited the agenda of the oongr~ss to the sin-
gle question of · the allied relations to· France in order 
to deprive the smtl.ller PO\Vers of all .pretexts for ' jeal-
ousy and suspicion. llowever 9 few papers accepted its 
statement. Further. the postponement of - the congress for 
a fo~tnight inc~e~sed~the uneasiness of the people and 
the pre as. Metternich wrote of France: ''The prolonged 
uncertainty is painful to this oot1ntr9, and must 1.vork 
equally unfavorably on. . the government and the nation." 
.· (37)
Long before th~ objects Bnd scope of the congress 
. were off1o1ally defined b~;1 the allied circular of !fo.y
25, speoulations were rife concerning them. Two months 
' . ' ' .
rrevi~usiy Gentz had written an article for the , Vienna 
"lleoba.oh ter '', 'the semi-official paper , of Austria, stat-
ing that "• •• .• everything which ha.a been said, for some 
36 • Cla.noa.rty to Castlereagh·, 6 June; 1818 in ~-
lereap;h' s correspondence, vol. XI, P• 445 ff, · 
37, Metternich to Franc is, 7 August• 1818, in Aus .
Metternich's Naohgelassenen Papieren1 vol. III, 
P• 130-139 • . 
, ·
60. 
months, in the ,public prints, concerning the object of 
' 'the approaching meeting of the s~vereigns, and the affairs 
on which they·''t ·r -~a.·t, is _pure invention." He deplored the 
. (38)
tendency of the ~ewspapera, espeoially in Germ~ny, ~o man-
ufacture politiGnl news, giving ourrenoy to nll kinda of 
rumors about th-e. congress. 
The Oracle of Aix-ln-Ohapelle reviewed the . various 
speculations of the press as to the objects of the con-
gress • . . It said that "• ••• while some papers hold scrupu- · 
(39) 
lously to the avowed aim: viz: that the evacuation of 
France will be the single object of the oongress, ·and 
that, in accordance with the declaration made in this 
regard, there can be no other questions; other papers 
de c r e e u nl 1 m 1 t e d power s to th 1 a as a em bl Y'•" I ts sens i bl e 
conclusion is that " •••• it is obvious that the sovereigns 
cannot place an invariable limit to their conferences; 
such would be neither in accordance with their duty, nor 
to the best interest of state:cra.ft, nor entirely in 
their power; circumstances may give birth to new con-
siderations or may discard others." 
Discussions of potential questions .fi~\ed the col~ 
umns of the papers. They thus form an invaluable index 
38. Article of Gentz of 26 March in Vienna Beoba~hter 1~ 
found in Schlesier: Sohriften !.QJl. Gent.z, vol. II• 
P• 43a Also in Le Moniteur Universelle, 9 April, · 
1818, P• 439. 
39. Article of Oracle is quoted in Lo Moniteur Univer• 
selle, 14 September, 1818. P• 1089. 
',· , ·· '
tri the then ourr~nt political aspirations and h~pos wof 
, .·. ·. I 
the ··peol?~es of Europe. · Whatever problems needed solu-
; ·.t1on, no . matter : how local or insignificant their char-
' . ' . . . , ' 
. · -aoter, were ·na~igned to_ the approaching congress. It 
' . . ' . ' . ~ . 
was · to ·· provide the panacea. for all ' :11: ls tha.t beset the 
world • eJeneral program for the congress was that given 
. by .the London ·t•Enguirer": viz. 1. the · affairs of France, 
2~ . the pot:1 ti.cal re~a.ti .ons of the · para.mount states of 
Europe~· 3. the restoration of peace in both hemispheres. 
( 40)
The Augsburg "Gazette Universelle~ (Bavaria) stated 
, ··. :·. . ' , '
:that whlle ''• •· •.• the affairs of France will be the object 
; _of the forma.~ disoussio_ns, it.·1s impossible that those 
~f German~will ~be excluded from them; they will in a 
· 10.rge measure furnish . the ,basis of· judgment in cons id• 
' .
erin~ ·ooridltlons Of Franc~. ·. The interests of various 
exi st.in·g treaties, .at the head of' ,vI:Lich are the Holy . . · 
Alliance and the ' Germaiio Confederation; the interests 
..... ' ·'
. . ' ' ~ ' '
; . of ~he .oonatitutiona.l .system which is constantly be-
oomfrig more ; firm and ,~ore extend_ed; fn short all the 
iriter~sis ~hat hre .b6~nd up ,~ith the general ~tate of 
:olviliza.tion in .Europe: · that of oommerc.e,of · free nav-
_1,ga.tion : of ·rivers,· of liberty (Of the press, of mutual 
40. Article 'ot Enquire,.. is quoted in Le .Moni teur Univer-se:u gt 26 June, 1818,'. P• 769; , al so · in Uati onal 
Intelligencer, z ·september, 1a1a, vol. x1x. no.2ao1. 
62. 
relations ·of citizens, of rellgioua tolerancet all these 
objects and numerous ~there cannot help but prevail upon 
the sovereigns a.t their reunion, though they do not ' fur-
n! ah the object of their assembling.» 
(41) 
The London "Courier" likewise published on 17 
August its guess aa to the _questions likely to oome up 
before the co11gress. The article conjectures that the 
(42)
congress must give much attenti6n to Germanic affairs 
"which," it adds, "are now in hopeless confusion as a 
result of the dissolution or the ancient bonda that 
united them: and the looseness and imperfection of the 
ne~ bonds that have replaced them. - This will be a task 
of great delicacy.n It would probably require making 
te~ritorial readjustments here and there. The prime 
importance of this problem in the mind or· its editor is 
shown by the following excerpt f:eom a later issue of 
the "Cour 1 er". It dee l ares: · "We know that ma.ny people 
(43)
regard Germany in this moment as a sort of s~ol~ering 
volcano, whose eruptions will soon shake the settlements 
of the sovereign alli 'es ·to their foundation. Though 
41. Article of Gnxette Universelle dated 29 June is 
quoted in Le Moniteur Universelle of 13 July 
1818, P• 837. 
42. Article of Courier quoted in Le Moniteur Univer-
selle, 9 September 1818, P• 1069. 
43. Article of Courier quoted in a · Monitenr Univer-
selle, a September 1818, P•· 1066. 
53. 
W'o do not ' ahare : this v;ew, .we believe nevertheless that 
the political aspect of ·the ota.tes that border .the Rhine 
is , a , matter .,worthy of . B.f ten~1·on.. We be.1.1eve also that 
1 t Vl~ll require : all the .80.ga.citsr, pruden~e and firmness 
e.t the disposal of ·the approaching oongreao to conciliate 
th& discordant interests of these little rival states, 
s·o. 8.s to a onsrlte P.ll in one common politic al system. 
working oonstartly ' tovrn.rds a common end." 
Despite; {ts unoffioia11~h~raoter, the article of 
I i · 
' ' / ... ' ' ) 
the mcourier•• created quite , a furore in~e press o:f the 
continenyf Gentz wrote: "lrrench and G.er\nan papers vie 
with . ea.oh other : in stressing the importance of this 
nrt1oleo" 
(44)
The German papers chiefly resented the haughty tone · 
. o f the "0 Q u r 1 er" . . . The "l.terk u..e r tt . o f SW ab 1 a. o o n s id ere d the 
poasibilit~ of an iritervention in German ·affairs by the 
Congress as ridio~lous, It denied that any territorial 
(45)
adjustments would be made. It reminded the "Courier" that 
the Federal act of the Germanic Confederation was guaran-
44. Gentz in an article in the Beobachtor September, 1818, 
. quoted by Allgemeine Zetung 25 September. by Le 
Moniteur Universelle• 1 October, eto~ It is found 
la Bohlesier: Sghr1£ten von Gentz, vol. II, P• 63-
6.6. A. W. i'lard ·. in S..' 1•ov 1 ew of Bl" i e fe v on und an 
f~ijdridh •on Gentz in English Historical Review, 
vol. XXVIII, p"' ·· 689~ .says Gentz ,, •••• appears as a 
ki11d of supreme direotor ·of journalistic influences •• ." 
46 • Article of the Mgrk1t.er 1 a quoted by Le Moni teyr ·uni-
. vereelle, ·9 September. 1818,. p. 1069. 
54. 
teed by all the ntates of Europe and could not be changed 
at will. It piquantly added " •••• that one ootild not 
follow the same policy with regard· to German· princes as 
with regard to the Nabobs in India." Likewise an article 
in the Stuttgart paper takes exception to the intervention 
( 46)
in German affairs, mentioned by the "Courier~" But in 
contra.st to this attitude is that of the "Mninzer Z.el:tung" 
in an artidle entitled "The Voice of the Pdoplee", which 
looked upon the statements of the "Co.urier" as a "••• .joy-
ous token, which must fill every European court with 
gratitude townrd the monarchs." This paper then added 
(47)
to the "program" of the ''Courier", a list of questions 
of its own, which it would like to see brought before 
the Congress. These include: « •••• the reestablishment 
of the Cortes in Spain, the exchange of Portugal for the 
Spanish posoessiono in America, parliamentary reform in 
England, the emancipation of the Irish Catholics, the 
allottment of German territory among five or six prince-
ly houses and many other such radical steps." 
After reviewing the extravagant expectations from 
the Congress of the -various newspapers, Gentz in an o.r-
46. Article of Stuttgart paper cited by Gentz in article 
in Beobapbtcr, September, 1818, quoted by Allgem-. 
eino ,Zeitung, 25 September, by .L.~ Mggiteur Univer-
selle, l Ootobcr, etc. It is found in Schlesier: 
Schriften von Gentz, vol. II, P• 63-66. 
tiole in tb.e sem:l-of'ficia.l Vienna ne\Vapaper, upeoba.chter'' 
concludes that 'the allies " •••• will take oogniza.noe only 
of ob jeo ts of. 1mmecl1ate nee e sai ty ., for oonsi .aeration and
ratltioation. Whate•er else m~y bi desired• demanded or 
' '
planned to promcte the gonuirte welfare o·t the people 
must be left to their individual ·governments ... 
{48)
Throughout the speoula.tiona of the press as to the 
' ' ' ' . ': ' 
issues td be· ·coruHdered by the Congress and as to its 
~ature, there is, sfgnifioantly, a steady a.nd unvaried con-
fidence shown i'n the sovereigns and their ministers and 
in the arrangements they aro likely to make at Aix-la-
Chapelle. Most of the papers, indeed, welcomed the Con-
gress as a ray of hope on the political horizon, to dis-
pel many of the vexing problems that darkened ea.ch.coun-
try. The ''Gazette Unfverselle" ~hought 1 t would '* •••• open 
'\
a vast ·field to salutary influences." · It .believed that 
( 49) ,
the. discussions would. not only .result in· immedi.ate settle-
ments, but ·nould also aloar. the way for the solution of 
man, difficulties at somj future.time or~place. it 
thought aonstit~tional systems might oome up for consid-
eration, and sa.11 in the. liberal discourse of Alexander 
in Poland an indication of, the sentiments that would 
----"."'·----------------------------
48. Ibid. 
49. Article of Gazette. Universelle dated 29 June is 
qu~ted in·L~ Moniteur Uniyerselle of 13 July, 
1018, lh 837. 
. 66 .. 
p ·revB.11 at tho Congres a. Tho "Ore.cl e" seeks to dispel 
the fears of some that the aovereigna will conclude 
arrangements 1ri1m1oil to liberal organizations, assert-
ing that ''• ••• thcae a.re the same sovereigns, tho same
• . . ! 
miniotcrs, who at the fall ot foreign despotism (Napo-
leon), instituted liberal reforms; who have excited 
among the Germans, Italians, Poles and even French~ a 
new ardor fo_r libertyr, ·who ·have granted an'd promised 
representative institutions, . ~ho founded the Hrily Alliance . ' 
o.nd Germo.nio Confederation." Gentz, ,vho as· Hettornich' s 
(50)
penman for the Vienna "Beobnchter", egrees ~1th the 
"Courier" that "• ••• peace and not :war. ·p_reservo.tion and 
not innovation, strengthening of' the existing order and · 
not its undermining, would . . be the sole object of the 
discussions a.t Aix-la-Chapelle." 
(51} 
Metternich, whom historians have depicted as the 
very spirit of' reaction is praised for his "libera;i 
ideas 0 by the "Journal de l!"ranofort''• and is chara.c-
terized as "••••a minister so distinguished for his · 
. knowledge and for his zeal f'or the public· goo.d." And 
(52)
Castlereagh, who has suffered little less at the hands 
50~ Article of Oracle is quoted in Le Moniteur · Univcrselle, 
14 Sept~mbcr, 1818, p. 1089. 
51. Gentz in Beobachtcr September, 1818. 
62. Article of ~ournal de Frnno£brt is quoted in Le Mon-
iteur Universelle, 16 September 1s1a, P• 10~7. 
570 
of historians, ia eulogized by the· "0our1er 0 \Vhen he is 
about to leave·· f'or Ai::t-la.··Chapelle. In communicating 
. (53) 
this news, the "Courier~ had rt •• ~.the satisfaction of 
kno·~v1ng that the interests, not only of' England,. but of 
all Eu!o1rn, are. proteo ted ••• ~ There is no man who better 
understands the a.otunl political ,conditions of Europe, 
for, in truth, they are the ·.vork of his hands ao YJell as 
those of the allied ministers. Universal peace has been 
the· first 1·eault of hia efforts; it remained to consol-
idate this peace by Wis~ dispositions; and that is the 
agreeable task he ·will fulfill at Aix-lo.-Chapellee" 
(53} 
~rhese various· discussions of the press prior to 
the congress of Aix•la•.Chapelle in effect naturally 
tended to aepnrate O.otn.alities from mere speculation 
a.ncl supposition. tempered the expectations of' the people 
and ola.1'if'ied their views as to the real possibilities 
of the Congress. No one was more influential than 
Gents, .whose articles were. given v/ide publicity, in 
dispelling the illusions of' enthusiasts, \Vho saw in the 
approaching congress a. solution of all the· ills of the 
world. Further, .the tacit a.coepta.noe of evacuation as 
,an aocofoplished fact .• ancl the open avo\val of trust in 
the sovereigns and. their mj.uisters created an ·attitude 
53. Artiole 0£ Courier is quoted in Le Monlteur Univer-
pell2, 25 August. 1818, P• 1010. of. note 42. 
58. 
o.uspioious for the success of tho oongress.1t> Meantime, 
beside such general cultivation of, public opinion spec-
ial local preparations were under· way for the event. 
l~av-n&d. 
Wh.en tho eity/\of its choice for tho Congresc, groat pre-
parations were undertakon~ .which filled the columns of 
newopapero ro~ montho • . Everyone was asti~with nothing 
but the Congress on their lips. none cannot imagine 
the activity that reigns in our city at the present 
time," snya D. 1 ooal report of 2 2 August. "''The plaster- . 
(54) 
ers, painters, upholster~rs, oarpentero hardly know ·to 
whom to listen, and can get whatever pay they wish: it 
will be the strangers uho will pay in the last resort." 
"The city seems to be newly constructed" one reads in 
another report of 2 October. 
(55)
Aix-la-Ohapelle became the fooua of.the whole con-
tinent. Practically all the monarchs of Europe hoped to 
go there. An exodus of people from nll parts of the 
continent began, whose number Esterhnzy estimated at 
fifty thouoand. 
(56)
Pr6vis1ons were made in advance for the dive~sion 
of the guests. "Our theatre", reads e local report of 
64. Quoted 1n Le !:!onitour Unlverselle, 22 Auguot 1818, 
p • 99 7 • 
55. Quoted in Le ~oniteur Universelle• 2 October, 
l?• 1163. 
56. Gentz: Briere ntt Pilat, vol. 1 9 p.,299. Actually 
not one-tenth that many came. 
59. 
ia· s·eptember,. ••will be very brilliant dUrlng the congress. 
The· present p-erso,nnel will remain, but it nill be aug-
1~ente'd. b·~,, the best artist$ ot· the various ·theatres bf 
.Germany. The oolebtatpd;Hjrr E~slair has beo~ erigaged.· 
Th·e best singers and :dancers will oorae here~" Be.aides 
. . ( 57)
Ge1•nmn artist:; came He.rr Johann. ry!ueller. the famous pro-
phet of 'F1•.a11kfor·t, Who,< vlhen. :refused :p·ermission to ez-
I ' 
el'C ise hi·s 'ta.lent·~ sr)itefullt· predio'ted the return Of 
Unpol ec>n in six men ths. F°ra.ulein. 1a11a."R einhur d t ._ the 
.. .. . . . ( 58) .
G.orman. aorona.ut, came· to· clivert the oro\-vds. From France 
(59} 
arrived da.11oerc of the Pa:d.sie11· opel:'a, the singers Mo 
Fab:ry-Ga.rat, and. the Bohrer 'brothe.rs, the celebrated 
( 60) · ( 61) . 
vio11niat s. La£ont, the ~iolin prodigy Larsonneur, age 
(62) . (63)
seven and a..hQlf, the aeronaut Mlle. Elisa Garnerin, 
(64) 
the fortune .... teller Mlfeo Lenormand. Emperor Francis II 
(65) 
. '. .
67. Quoted in Lo Monitetir Universelle~ 22 September. 
Hna. P• 1122. 
68. Daudet: "Autour du Congr~Q dtAix-la-Ohapelle", in 
Le Correspondant., 1907, vol. CCXXVIII, P• 49. 
·.59. Ibid., p. 48•49. Also Le Moniteur Universelle, 3 
October, 3 September, 1818. 
60. Le ?foniteu.r Universoll,e, 22 September, P• 1122. 
81 lbicl., 15, 18, 28 September. 
6 2 • I b 1 d·. , 16 , 18,, 2 8 S ep t embe r • 
63.· . D.1Jl.,, ,},3. August. 
64. +bid11t 8 September. 
G6 • I b 1 do , 3 (' o to be r • 3 Sept e robe r • A 1 a o in D nude t : 
"Autou1' du Congres d'Aix-la-Cha.pelle," in 1§.
Oorresponda.nt, 1907, vol. CCXXVIII, p. 49. 
so. 
of Auatria'induced the eminent Italian singer of the 
(66)
Vienna opera, Madam Catalani, to come to ~he city. 
( G'7)
For tho reception of tho monarchs elaborate pre~ 
parations wcro madet The moment the~ arrived.in a Prus-
sian province, since A1x-la•Ohapelle wao Prµssian soil, 
they would be received by its military and civil leaders, 
i,1ho were ·t.o accompany them to the neighboring province, 
where they would again be received, ·and so on, "toujours 
en gala", until they reached their destination. Wherever 
they otayod, the 61ty wao to be illuminated throughout 
the 11ight. The cities were to receive them with the 
ringing of .bells and tho roar of guns. On roaching a 
( 6 8)
little village tr,o leagues from·Aix-la-Cha.pelle they 
would ~~ter a double aolumn of soldiers, who were to be 
•meticulously dressed and equipped, and between this 
column they would enter the city. 
Arrangements for lodging were made early by the 
diplomats and sovereigns. The townsmen they found quite 
unscrupulous in raioing prices of rent. "More than one 
proprietorttt reads a local report of 22 August, "will 
dre\V more rent from hin house <.luring the conf'erenoes, 
than he paid for it.,,. 
(69) 
66. Le Moniteur Universello. 
6 7. Ibid,., 20 August, 
68. lllsl. f 17, 22, 26 September. 
69. 1..Jl..!s· t 22 August. 
61. 
The prtnoipa.l hotises were rented ni{ des :p:rix aasez 
forts. 0 l?or instance, tho king'of :Prus·sin and the em-
peror of Austria each ~aid 10,000 francs a month rent, 
the Czar of Russia paid,26,000 francs £or hi~ country 
home and 30+000 :f:'ra.nos fot his· city home for the dura.-
tion'.of. the Congress. 
( 70)
For the tables 0£ the s~vereigns, s~ates a local 
report of 22 September, 0011tracts for provisions "•• •• have 
been entered into at very considerable sums. The·forest-
( 71)
ers have received orders relative to the quantity of 
game they are botind to provide weekly. Arrangements have 
been made to procure the finest fish that our rivers 
produoe;·and fly•chariots are established for the con-
veyance of.otsters and salt water fish from Antwerp to 
Aix-la.-Chapelle, with the utmost rapid! ty. ". 
For military fetas ~nd marohes--and in_oidentally 
for preserving order--•arious detachments of troops were 
authorized by the a.hie£ burgomaster Guaita and a deputa-
tion of five other townsmen, to oome to the city. First, 
{ 72)
there was a battalion or temporary guards of eight hun-
70 ... Ibid •. , 18, 20 July, 3, 22 September; also Hanoteau, 
Lettres dQ I>r:tnri~ de :.rretternioh a. la· Comtesse de
Lieven, P• LVIII 
71. Le Moniteur Ugiversell~t 22 September, quoted by the 
Ma.ti ona.1 •Int ell i r.r-c n2 ~r. 19 t,overaber, vo 1. XIX, 
no. 2834 .. 
72. L§ Mon1teur Univ~r~ell•, 20, 22, 27 August; 2, 7, 
17, 19, 21, 25, 30 September. 
62.· 
dred men, composed of four companies: one from the 
guard of Czar Alexander, one from the guard of.'. Emperor 
Francia. one f'rom tho landwehr of the Lower ·Rhino, and
one from · the lun<lwehr of Westphalia. 'l'hen there -:10.s a. 
bat~alion of mrieketeers from the Low~r Rhine; and a 
squa.dron oi' hussars from the Lower Hhine, with one hun-
~red forty horses. Becides thooe, there arrived on 24 
Septem)er, a battalion of infantry and a detachment of 
one hundred huaaara. 
Provioions were also taken to insure cearcoy tor 
the diploma.tic conferences. ~he Prusoian IJOlice orgo.n"-'.' 
(73} 
ized a highly-efficient secret service system. Under it 
all valets, befol"e· accepting employment, must first talce 
an oath and give a ~ond of 400 francs; all servant~ must 
carry cards of npproval. The _?russian agents ~ere order-
ed to shadow suspicious individuals. Tho measures of 
precaution, one learns from local reports, were rigor-
ously enforced. So relentlessly was one of the French 
.spies watched, that he wrote in despair: "They lie in 
wait for my departure, and follow mo to the gambling 
table. along the promenade outside the oity, into the 
oafes, to the theatre. in a word, to all public plncee. 
73. See lla.11,let: "Autour du Congrbs d'AiH-ln-Clui.pellc'',· 
in Le Corrosnonclant, vol. OCXXV!II, p. 41. See 
Lo rson~ t~...!L!1lllr se.l.l..Q., 24 July• - 15, 28 September• 
3 ·ootober. 
. .. . . 
\Vhen: .I return ·a .. t .night, one of ·them .is before my houoe 
to rnake aure .-lest I slip 9ut a.gain. 'Nhen ·I dine. ~hey 
' . 
are befor_e my -·re.staura.nt ·window." 
. ( 74 )-
The French government, ~hioh had great interests 
· t1t stake a.t · the Congress, natur(:..lly did make extraordi~-
ary efforts to penetrat~ ''the secrecy the.t \1/$,S to enahI'OUd
the oonferences, _, ·and that the :PrU:SSiti.D: police were _.s~ 
_ vigila11t in maintaining.·:- Yt ; a.otua.111 . expended 9.000,000 .: 
·'
,_· francs for this purpose. Th/French
0 min1ster of police 
- .• i . . · (75) '. . . . ,, 
org;zi.,nized a a'qua.d of spies,, chosen with' great care,: -and 
.contain~_ng>J11011 of : goo,d :: repute / :who v10'Uld b~ admit.ted -
. . '· ~ . \ . 
into -·the ··1nne~'~· .c11pi'omatiQ ~itcles. --- -1:hes~-· , sp1es eecured 
the ·help Of' the'<: aoorkeepei' : of Hardenberger ' He "costs .us 
dearly", reads their . seer.et repo:rt, "but he will b~ of 
. inestill1able ·use to us, · for -it is there that the sover-: 
elgna unite most frequently.It 
--_ ·. _. _,- _· .- . . _ ( 75} _- _- ·
. The pre as of ~urope, realizing the news value of 
the · Congress • . also made their · preparat~o11s ,<f'or gB.ther_.;.. 
,ing· information • . ·· The prfncip_a.l pape1•s o.f Paris arid. 
- ( 77.) ,·
.. 74. Daud.et,. op, : oft. s_u:pra, P• 59. 
75• s ·t11a.rt to '>-oastlereegh, 25, Janu.a ry, 1819, Hist. I1TSS0 
: Com, J,epts; Earl !JSthurst l'a.perg. · 
' .. -
The 'article of Da ude ·t on I Autour ,du Congres d'Aix-la.~ ' 
Chapelle, in lfg Correspondant, vol. CCXXV I'll• is 
based on tho secret ~-0ports of the Frenoh ,spiesG 
7"1~ Oiaternes: Le Duo do Bichelieu, p. 37; Do.udet: ·op. 
o 1 t • _a up r a , p ~ . 40 • 
'64. 
London oent repreocntatives. The London · "Morning Chron-
~" sent ·the famous Hr~ l:Jerry, tne J?aris "Minerva" sent 
llorcau de Cammagny, the "Journcl de Pari~" M. Maioenu. 
"One is a~tonished here ,u 1•eade u local account of 26 
September, "at the assurance witn which several foreign , · · 
newspnpers and p oi~odioalo nnnounoe their intention of 
rendering account of tho meetings of tho Congress. It 
seomc they nre decc-ived .·as to the 11atul'o of" the meetings 
of the oonforenoes and it is probable that tho observers 
will got no farther than the dooTo" ·. Their pitiful ef-
(78}
forts to gather new~ are tlesoribed by a letter of 9 Ooto-
·1· '\~ 
ber from Aix-le-Chapelle. It reads: "It is indocd com-
ical to see their disappointment, for, n~ide from learn-
ing of dinners, balls, promenades, the arrival and,. de- · 
parture of strangers, -they are no winer than ii they had 
stayed at Pnris or London." 
( 79)
The work of the city in providing accommodations, 
of the newspapers in oultivatin~ public opinion~ of the 
diplomats in determining the nature and scope of the · 
Congress contributed materially to its suoaess. 
78. L~ Moniteur Univc~pcllg. 26 September. 
79 • .!J2.!.g,., 15 October • . 
CHAPTER III 
THE ._} .. OTIVITIES OF TIIE CONGRESS .. 
some forty m1les west· of Cologne, in the 
. present pr_ovinoe of Rheni ·sh_ l3rusaia, Aix-la .... Cha.pelle, 
. .
. wl th. it a na.tur'a.l . e.ttra.otions' ri.nd rich hi atorioal as• 
soa!a.tivns, .had been reoognited even before 1818 (not- . 
ably in l668~nd 1748) . as being a plaoi specially adapted 
for _a d1plomat16 oon£e~enc~, 
· F'or ages a. major attraction of the pla.oe has been 
its eight minera.l springs,•--slx Of them \Varm--of Which 
the I{ai ser .qut.lle la mo at famous. The Romans who vtere 
. J I ( l) 
fond -of ba_t~i~g, ] ia.d been quick to' appreciate them. and 
the l~gibnaries who frequented the spot na~ed it Aoquis~ 
grs.nuEi for .Apollo Granus, their god of hot springs. This 
(2)
was qor~upted: into Aachen (and Aix) by the Germans who 
followed, for the Fra1l;kishkings visited the springs 
_often,and there Pippin the Short as early as 765 built 
the palace where Charlemagne probably -was born; Accord~ 
-ing to Eginhard, Charlemagne enjoyed the exhalations from 
(3)
1, For a discussion of spr~rigs aee.Aix-la-Chapelle as a 
Health Resorted~ by Drs • . Beissel, Brandis, etc. 
English edition by James Done.lau. 
2• .Fol:' .general, discussions of .. the- history of _,A;l;x~].;~t:-
· .Chapelle see The Encyolopedi~ Amerigana~ Tbe New 
Interna.tiona.i Encyclopedia, The Encyclopedia Britnn-
nioa, Nelson• e fet12etue,1 ·. Lgose-Lea.t Encyclopedia., 
Brookhaue' Qonxersatinna~Lexikan, ta Grande EocycJo~
pedig, G:x:and Diotioune.ire U11ivirsel duXIXe S<iecle, 
. Enaiolo12edia .un1versa.1 Ilustrnda,. ' 
~ 
3. ) ~·ginhard' .s Life o:f' Charlemnane, oh. , XX.II, ·pl 67 • 
.; ,.'
66. 
natural warm-springs and so made Aix the capital of his · 
realm. 
During the past century of Prussian rule, and coin• 
oedent rise of modern 1ndustrti ~the ~it~ (~1th its popu-
lation of 166;000 in 1925) having far outgrown its old 
( 4)
limits, has lost much of ita medieval .character. Its ram• 
parts have been leveled and turned into pro·meno.deo, · and 
but two of th~ old gates--that on the south and that on 
the northwest--remain. 
In 1818 by the vicissitudes of time the flourishing 
(5)
medieval city had been reduced to a town of scarcely 33,000 
population within the thick ramparts, with small Roman 
towers at nearly equal inteivals• erected in the 12th cen-
tury by Frederick Barbarossa~ Four gates led into the 
city: the Uarachiertor on the south, the Ponttor on the 
Northwest, the KBlntor on the northeast and the Adalberts- · 
r-tor on the east. Below the hnif-docayed ro.m1rnrts agree-
able shrubberies and gardens, chiefly the results of the 
. Fren~h ~oo~upation p~riod, were favorite promenades for 
the oomp~ny. of- this popular bathing place •. 
Being pleasant~y situated in a fine fertile vale 
wa~erod by the Wurm and ourrounded by bold wooded heights,. 
4. Enoyclopedia Britannica, 14th edition. vol. 1. 
5. For a description 0£ the city in 1818 see Nntiono) 
Intelligences, 22 October 1818, vol. XIX, no. 2822. 
\nature.fly ·the Congress of was described as· 
. ; r e's .. nl 'toreso.le" 'by Meter111ci: ai:id "sehr li eb11! }, by 
Gentz. Ind.eed,:.must not··a.Il of.:the sovereigns and min• 
1ste:rs atendtnS th.ts congres·a have been a1m11ar11 moved
'by th:e:1~·-' first sight of· .Aix-ia-Ohe.pele·,. as• approaching· 
, ,' 
0
\ · • • · I 
from the hi.ls' that .surrounded: the> city, they viewed from 
·. afar the . ~•slated roof's. tlnd minarets of' the Rait,haua, and 
' , , I \ • ' ~ 
t~e grotesque' dome of .the' cathedral .t. giv!ng to the old 
impe:ria.1 of ty '.an air >of truly imposing dignity. 
I; . ' '' ,> '; •·.'..·.•· .',/'•'.. ;, '.•', '' '. ' (7)
The Gothio Ra.tshaus "'with its antique minarets •. and 
its roof studded 1~vith diminutive windows,11 .stil crowns, 
' ' . (8).
wi-th .ve~erable dignity, the central Markt:-platz. of. the 
city. From. one end rises the, round Granusturm of the 13th 
;,·,
.century, from·the"other the quadrangular Glockenturm of 
' ' '
·the 14th century. ",J,3uilt on· the .ruins of Charlemagne's 
pa.lace·,: th'e"na.tsha:ti$ :oon.t,a.1na:r .t1fe famous,•oorona.t1ont 
' 1' :·•~ , ,'.~ ' ,' ,I I ' , ~. I :~
hal, 'a.nd. a.'lso a.n.)anoient ha.1; 'bea.uti~uily. fresa·oed with 
the life of 9li~rlemagne,· .while outside in the 
.· Marktpl~t'f '·i fands ))li s ··~ ~~ ~ \ i~ 'bronze• .. 
~ ~ ' : 
Somewhat' to theso1tli .o} the··:Eatshaus 1athe old 
Ays Meterntch' s'· nacb,gelassenen Pe.pier en, vol. III, 
·P•.•.121~1260;Gent.z·: .:·.Br1efe fil Pilat, vol.· I, P• 364 
' '
7.,. Oontempora.:ry deaoript!on in Nat1onai'~Jntel1gencer, 
.', 2 2. : 0Oto be I' • l  8 l 9 9 v o l • XIX, No • 28 22 • 
68, . 
cathedral--a striking specimen of various atyles of ec-
clesiastical architecture. Its aspect, wrote Viator Hugo 
. .,
in 1838, ..... • •iUU. hybride .at disaordD.nt~ •• Apre@ oueloues 
!nstp.nts .!!1l contemplation, rn majeste 'singu11ere ll 
~ ~ . I . ~ degnge .9:Jt ~difioe extraordinaire, reste inaaheve 
oornme 3= 'oeuvre~ Charlemagne lui-mcme, .tl com;poae .J!!.
§:rchi teo ture a m :po.rl ent ~ .ilJl pty;l es, c omme Jl.Q.!l 
. ; ,I . , . 
empire eta.it oomnose .rut nations oui po.rla.ient toutea ~ -
J.angues." The nave of the cathedral was erected by
,. . •., ·~·'"' ( 9)
Charlemagne as a palace chapel~ Almost _destr6yed by the 
. Norsemen, it was rebuilt on the.old model by Otto III 
in 983. L~ter, in the _l4th century, the Gothic choir 
•,J ' 
was added, and in the 18th century the Hungarian chapel, 
which contains the ,sacred relics, shown once in every 
seven years, was built. 
Another public building, whioh ·in 1818 attracted 
many visitors, was the now casino with its uoncert hall~ 
. . ( 10) 
It was a large elegant building, the ground £ioor open, 
with a oolonnaae in front, a~propriate~ to toy shops·~ 
etQ• ' A wide staircase led to.the fi!st _flo~r. :where one 
entered a grand seloon--a splendid room~ with a carved 
ceiling, and lined with mirrors. 
, '
9~ Hugo 1 V.i Lettres sur le Rhin, letter number 9~ · 
P• 85 f£ • . 
10·. Cont·emporary deaor ipti on in National Inte llip;enc er t .
22 October 1818, vol~ XIXt no. 2822~ · 
69 •.. · 
' ' ", • '
' ' 
., th«(nortllwest, .is ,the Louisberg, a bold sandy . hill, com.- .
mririding.a .nob~e~prospeot ot tha i surrobndi~g country. On 
it in · 1818 st~Od a 'tavern .which ·_ \V'llS a de.lightful:·pla~e · . . . 
for . :s .ooia.1 gatheril1gs. · 0·1ose at hand one could look down 
. . . . ·, ( 11) .
upon . th_e .- ~.;ty :· In its rioh·:va.lley. ·A·t a : distance, stretoh-
. ing · be1orid :~he .. noi ghborfrtg .·hills · an.d .fer:tile pa.s t ·u;e s , ' 
ooui.a· ' be ·_vJew_ed _tb_~ .. range: of' regular ,·mountai_ns bounding . 
the hprizon .t6ward ·Germany. 
.. ..· ··' 
.- . . -Into these congenial . . surroundings came, ·.for a 'Qrief 
period, the oroT/lned heads Of Europe. : the grea.t~st i dip- ,: 
· lo mat a, . the most influential:. finanoi er s and journalists• 
the ·most brilliant artists of. the time. · The oi ty of Aix-· 
·1a .. O.hapelle was to be , a-· ''vast stage, ·\vhos~ rank and num-
ber . of players was infinite ... . 
. ,. (12 ) ' 
· · It wa.'s the. king of. Prussia, Frederic~ \Villiam III 
who first 'arri1ed., on Sunday aftern.oOn~· 27 September, 
· am1<1 11 demon:strat1ons ot. the most ·11veiY joy" by . the . pop-.· 
ulaoe. -This mela.nahoiy king -.vas to be host to the congress, 
( 13) , · . · · ·., .·
: which ~vas held in:a oity ',' he' had ·received· at the Oon'gress 
. ·, '
l l ·i ;_ . .lliJ!.•' .:: 
12·, dontempbra.ry a.ooount >quoted by Stern!~; Geschichte 
.:·Europag. vol. I, · P• .· 463. · 
13. Le Moniteur · nn1verselle, 60otober. 1818, p. 1181, 
: qu_oted __ bff Annual Register 1018 . in "Chronicle" ., ------------.' ' . . ' .. p ~ · 133 • 
of Vienna- In this moment ·6f s~preme elation,. the bitter . 
' 'memories of that congress, at which :Prussian ambit'ions · to· 
obtain all Saxony were thwarted by England and Prunsia, 
must have momentarily vanished. 
The reception of.Frrideriok William has been deooribed 
as cold and altnost hostile by :Daudet in his ttAutour du 
(14) 
Congres d.'Aix-la-Chap~lle" ,· an .. account based on· reports 
of French spies. The city, it 1s ~ntimat~d, preferred 
the dominance of "la 1ouoe . Franoett to that of poor des-
potic Prussia- Boweve~ the coldness of ·the reception of · 
(15) 
Frederick William is undoubtedly exaggerated by chauvin-
istic French accounts. 
(16) 
The king of Prussia was followed the next day by
Francis I, emperor of Austria. He was received at a 
· ( 17)
14• Article in Le . correspo11da.nt, 1907. vol. CCXXVIII, 
p. 33-60. · It is interesting· to note that the 
Prussian· king forbade any display of affection 
during his reception. · See ~ Moniteur Universelle ,· 
3 October, P• 1168 • . · 
16. Aix-la-Chapelle had been under Frenc.h control from 
1793-1814. 
16. Under ~,rederick William trade and commerce began to 
flourlshi under him the baths, whioh had been made 
state property by Napoleon were returned to the · 
oity. Further, the fate of the city would have · 
been far :vorse, ha.d it remained with Fr·ance, for _ it 
wou1d have been burdened with the . army of . oocnpa~ 
tion. See Aix-la-Chapollo as a Health Resort~ 
by Dr. J3e1ssel. 
17. Le lloniteuf Univorselle, 5 and 6 October, P• ll77i 
1181. 
11 •. ·· 
little village,~ league from the oitY~ :bY Frederick 
William, who had been informed by "telegraph" of his ap-
proach • . Accompanied by hH~ ,sons, August~ .William, o.nd Cnarl•s, u,( 
C~arles of Meokienburg~ th~ king of ~rucisia· together with 
. ,· ' .
; 
the emperor of' Austria entered .the city between columns · 
of inf'a.nt:r1 whi.ch lined the road from the Ko1lnertor, and 
throu.gh ·oro\vds .' of spec.ta.tors th~t pressed in npon them, 
' . ·. . . '
' . ' : . . ' 
~; Metternich .had~redicted th~~ the , Jo~rney of his . 
sov·e;eign to Ai~~ia-Cha.pella would have "the character o·f 
. . . 
a triu.mp,h.a.l. procession.". 1.I!h.is should strengthen Austrian 
. , _ . .· __ ·-. _ ( 18 ) _- --_' : ., . · . 
influence ·in .Ge:rman. -a~f,~irs,. :and also offset the over-- -
· :po~~e1•ing infl11eI1~~ · o( 'Alexaxider in the councils of Eu1"ope • 
. The prestige of the , empii;-a of Charlemagne properly should 
redound t~ the .. liouse of I!a.psburg, and to Fre~ncis t as 'him-
se;Lf, .but }~tely Holy R.01nan Emperor • . As Gentz expresses .. 
,it, · in · d·esoribfng tll ,e '. paEJ~a~e . through the Rhinelands, "the 
general enthusiasm- is· for emperor l?rllnois ~ecause one sees 
in him a l" epre sen ta. tive of the ol~ or. der-." A~ Cologne, 
' , I ' ' :(,19) '
where the' carriage .of Gentz :and. !!etternic·h,z was mistaken 
ol: ·the emperor, themisdireot~d ·ovations :made 
• .. ·.: ·, ' ·. '. · •. ·.,,, , ' .. . '·. t 
Gentz so. giddy \'lf~h· pride tha.t . he thought hi~ sovereign 
1. :.·-._:. ' ,· ' j• ':\ i·. < ,, ·
M~_tterhioh to h1s \Vi;'e, October l • 1818, .1.n ~ : 
''" •'""''·1•1·~·,·:,:• -_,.-.. ... ... ·: · · Me,tt·e·rnioh' s na.chgelnssenen Papier·en, vol. III •
. · ·. ll•" ·l 23 . - __ See a.i s.o LQ Honi teur Uni ver aell e, 14 
' ~uguet, 'p. · 969; 25 September, P• 1133. 
Br i'e f O an P il a.·t , v o l • I , p • e e 7 • 
72. 
alone was honored by the people. He wrote, "Alexander 
maltes 11 ttle- .impr.ession because one sees in h1r.n nothing 
more than the friend of tho king of Prussia~ whom no one 
loves, and of whom no 6ne likes to take notioe.". 
In the evening, five ho~rs 
i
(20) 
later than· the emperor ot· 
t . 




Despite the lat~ hour, a large th~ong had 
gathered at the KHlnertor, greeting the Czar by torch-
light. He was received by/Frederick William and aooom-
panied to his residence. On his way to the ·congress city, 
Alex~nder had visited the Prussian, royal family at Berlin, 
the Prussian king at Leipzig, and the queen of Wurttem• 
,, • ' ,
berg at Dusseldorf, 
(22)
The congress of Aix-la-Chapelle vrns an important 
event in the social life of the royalty of Europe. The 
(23)
German rulers who came to the city during the congress 
1 nc l u de d the pr 1 no e• royal of .i> r u as 1 a.. A ugu s t , un d hi a· 
brothers William and Charles, the brother..;in-la.w 0£ the 
Prussian king, Charles of Mecklenburg, the princes Philip 
20. ~., vol. I, P• 340. 
21. Le Moniteur Universelle, 5 und 6 Ootover, ~· 1177, 
1181 • 
. ~2.) Mil~hailo-.vitoh, "Ale:cnnder 1ertt, vol. I, P• l98i 
Lo Moniteur Universello, 17 July, 653; 17 September, 
. P• 1102, 1129. 
23. ~~ Moniteur Unive~sell§, 15, 17. 23, 29 Septemberi 
"P• 1093, 1102, 1126, 1153; 2, 3, 6, 6, 10, 27, 28 
Ooto,er, P• 1163, 1168, 1177, 1181, 1198, 1256• 
12691 5, 16 Novembor, P• 1297, 1341. 
73. 
of lleaae•IIomburg, Frederick or Wurttemberg. Frederiolr 
and Emil of Hesse•Da.rmstiidt, Thurn-und-Taxis, Salm-Dyck~ 
Rohan, Benthe:i.m-steinfurt, nnd the princess of Thui·n-u?l4'"" 
Taxis. ~he king and queen of Wurttembotg, ·and the king 
of Saxony l)roposed to go to tho o i ty 1noogni to. ·The 
grand•duk~ of Baden also pioposed to go. but wno prevented 
by ill•health from so doing.· 
Buasian royalty was represented by the grand-dukes 
Cone tantine and blicha~r, b9' the empress dowager, by
numerous other ~ussian princes, whose. attaohis were 
brilliantly notable• 
(24) . 
Ho1• did other European royalty negleo._t:t·tb:e congress. 
The duke _of Xent, ·brother to the prinoewregant of England, 
and the ~uche~s of Kont-~~nrents of Queen Viotoria--made 
a oursory visit to Aix•la•Ohapelle. So also the duke of 
(25)
Angouleme, nephew of .the king of France. The king of the 
{'26) .
Netherlands took up his residenQe at Brussela while the 
.oongreas was in session, .while'the prince of Orange, heir-
presumptive to the crown of Nethlerlands, and the princess 
of Orange 1 a. sister of the Czar, stayed et Spa. 
( 2 7)
2 4 • I b 1 cl • , 14 , 16 , 18 , 19 , 21 , · 2 5 O o to be r , p • 1'215 , 1218 , 
1229, 1233 • · 1241, 125 7; 5, 25 November, P• 129 7, 137 7. 
26. lJlli•, 6, ·a, 10, 11-, 13, 19 October, p. 1181, 1189, 
1198, 1201, 1210, 1233 • 
.26. ll!.!!•, 14, 16, 19 November, P• 1333-, 1341, 1354. 
27. ·Ibid,, ll July, P• 829; 13 9 29 September, P• 1086• 
1153; 24 October, P• 1250. 
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The diplomats, upon .whom the real work of the congress 
depended,. were already at Aix-la-Ohapelle when the three 
sovereigns ma.de their oolmn entry into the ci t.v •.. Prince 
Hardenberg, the old Prussian ahanoollor of state. stopped 
at Aix-la-Chapelle, July 30, to irispect hia quarters. 
since 1t was obvious that many of the conferences ·.,;on.ld 
be held in hie mansion. From there he had gone to Spa; 
(28)
from whence he visited Metterniah at his famous Rhenish 
Qstnte Johannisberg. There they discussed tho affoiro 
of the Germanic Confederation. 
Hurdenberg was assisted at the Congress by Count 
Bernatorff, the newly appointed Prussian minister of 
I 
foreign affairs. The cabinet ministers WittgrinDtoin and 
Altenstoin were also present. Wilhelm Humboldt, ambas-
sador at London, arrived later. Other Prussian diplomats 
were Schoell, the repreoentative at ?aria, Hatzfold, the · 
repreoentative at Vienna~ an expert civil servant. 
( 29 r
Prince Metternich~ who chiefly was to represent Aus-
tria. at the congress, \Vas J)r eo edod by "le i'idele Floret." 
(30)
2 8 • I bi cl • 9 6 ·, 7 , 8 , 10 Au gu s t , p • 9 3 9 , 9 4 2 9 9 4 5 , 9 5 3 ; 6 , 
13, 18 September, p. 1058, ioeG, 1105; 3 October, 
P• 116.7. 
29. Ibid., 16, 21 September, P• 1099, 1117; 22 October, 
1246; 2, 5 November, P• 1290, 1297. 
30. Floret was counsellor at the Austiian court. Exceed-
ingly devoted to Metternich, ho a.ocompanied : him 
in all his travels. It was to him that Madame 
Lievin addressed her letters, to be forwarded t~ 
Metternich, Seo ILG Moniteur Universelle, f5J3ept• 
ember, P• 1053. 
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Metternich 'had been ·away rrom V~cnna ·:ror. some· time. De".'"
( 31.)
sHlea vioi·Urig pa.don, :u1el On.rlobad, rtheie he •Juul ha,l a . 
reas,ntr i ng oonve1~sati on w1 th . Onpo cli o trlo.s 9 th.e Ruse ian 
state seo:r.etary, <>n the n.ppr·oaohing Congress,· he had 
a1;;ent r~ome tlme at Franlcfort. taking pnrt in tho discus~ 
s1011s o i' the .Federal Diet on .the German military system. 
From there he hV..d gone· to µla splendid ·estate Johannis-
' ' ' .'. . 
ber~, wher.O he .hJd· ·re~eivcd' many diet1r1guished guests, 
. ' . . . '
among whom werc-t emp.<:: ~or· Fra:p.~1 e t~rt.d· ?r 1 nae I!arden'berg, 
·an(l- by 27 Beptem'ber he was at·· .Aix•la.-Oha.pelle • 
. . . (32).
Be $ i ~ e s Gent~ , who wa·s to be pro too o l i s t ,or the 
,,,,·. ', .. 1.. ' .' . .· ,. ·• .......
-fro1n .Pr1ri~, z1011y from Berlin,. ' Lebzaltern· from st. Peters-
burg, .. Binder ft•om Ghent• and ,Duol•Soh~uenstein, ·Austrian 
rri1n•esento.tive. a.t t.lle Go;t•manla 0011:rou.erntionil 
Rullsi diplomal./W~re' the moat numorous at the (
331 
' J ', 
Oongr~oa. · Alexanderordqred p~adt~o~lly aLl of his min-
~,· •:' ,•,.'\·' ' .· ; '. -. ·/ ''· \;,..~- -u .. , .. 
istera at the ~urious courts of Europe to Aiz-l&~Chapelfe. 
(34)
3 l ., I bi d • , 16 , 1 7 Jui y, p • ·. 8 4 9 , 8 5 3 ; 14 , 2 7 August , p • 9 69 , 
1019; G, 19 September~ !h 1058, 1110. ·' 
\ . ,, ·,·, .
32 •. Napoleotl had given this estate to his marshal Keller-
mann .. UrJon Uapoleon's defeat:; Fro.nois gave it to 
ltettern.ich, in . .August, 1016. 
33 . ., .Jt.e.ifo.n'l.t..~ut Univcq•sell&2, 6, .7,, 21, 30 Ootober, P• 1181, 
· 1186, 1241, 1277; 18 N-0vember, 1850.· 
· 34. ~bid., 3• 2l September, P• 1046, lll'i'; 6,. 15, 17, 19., 
27. October~ .P• 1181, 1218, 1225,· 1233, 1~56; 2 Hov-
ember, P• 1290. 
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Oapodistriaa e.nd Ueaselrode, -vvho conjointly shared .the 
direction of the department of foreign affa!ra, were the 
ofi'icicl repl'"esent~tivea at the congress. Pou:p, di Borr;o, 
came thither despito Meternich's intrignea to. have' the 
ambassadorial conference at Paris continue its work whilo 
the congress wns in session. Other Hussian diplomatc were 
(35) 
Golovkin and ·stackelberg from Vienna, Lieven and his sec-
retary Poggcnphol from London~ Anstet, repreaentativo at 
the Diet of the Germanic Confederation, Bethmann and Fnbre 
from Frankfort• Alopeus from Berlin, Nicolai from Copon-
hagon, besides Poletica, who was on his way to the United 
States. 
Richelieu wso the offioinl representative 6£ Frenoe 
at the congrcs$. Re was assisted byRayneval, his sec-
rotary general, ·uounier, a financial expert. and Bourgoot, 
n civil servunt. Other French diplomuta at the Congress 
were La.tour-du-Pin from Brussels, Cn.rauici.l froin Vionnv., 
and Reinhard. representative at tho Diet of the Germanic 
Confederation. 
(36)
The English government wan officialy represented by
Castlereagh ~nd Welington. Assisting Castlereagh were 
Lord Cla.nv1iliam e.s personal secretary cmd Plante no prin-
35• Webster• C. K.: Tho Foreign Policr Qf Cn§tlerongh, 
P• 12711 
3 6 • ~~ i d • t 11 Ju1 y , p o 8 2 9 ; l 7 August t p •  9 7 '/ ; 13 , 16 , 
21, 23 September, P• 10871 1099, 1117~ 1127; 3, 29· 
October, P• 1168, 1273. 
77 •. 
oipal aaslstant,, Othe1• English diploma.ta were Chad from 
the Ha.true, Stiuirt an<l Gotdon from Yienna, Disbrowe from 
Oope~hagen, and Oatining. 
(37)
Thcrngh the allied. circular· of 25 May to the various 
courts of Europe definitely discouraged them to send rep-
resentatives~ practioally all whose interests would be 
discttsaed sont unof.ficinl envoys. The king of the Nether-
( 38) ;;
lan<.ls sent numerous re1)resentatives empo·nered to adjust· 
the boundary dispute between the Nethe~lan4s and Prussia. 
I . ( 39)
The ki.ng of Jlrussia se11t· a. aon of the Prussian oha.noellor , . 
of fltate, Ha.rdenberg•Reventlow., to pre·s'ent his 'grievances 
again at the king of Sweden+ Portuga.l ae nt Cevallos. The 
(40) (41} 
king of S11ain first sent Oasll.-Irujo, a skilled diplomat. 
Le,ter the minister ·Bermudes with his· secretary Basques 
also a~rived. Evea the revolted Latin-American colonies 
(42)'
sent a representative, Rive.davia, · .The med·iatised German 
(43)
prinoe,f.):-:··,~i_thcr came in ·perso11 or sent representatives to 
, win b o.olt the state s of wh 1 oh they had di s po s s e s s e d • 
(44}
3r-1., llli•• l7t 21 August, P! 977, 993; 16, 21, 22 Sept-
ember , p. . 1 O 9 7 • l l 17 • 112 2 ; 3 O o to be r·, p o 116 7 • 
38. Ibid., 21 July, P•· 870, 
39. lb1.d., ll Movembcr, P• 1321. 
40. Hd.d., lO September,.< P• 10?3• 
41. H,hh, 17 Octobe.r, JJ. 1226. 
4 2 • 1.bid • , a • 19> o q to be r , p • 118 9 , 12 3 3. · 
43. Ibid., 6 oo tober, p. 1182. 
44. Ibid., 2 1 10, 19 November, l?• 1290, 1317, 1353. 
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The grand-duke o~ Baden wao icpresented by Beratett. Sev~ 
( 45) .
er:i.l ministers of the Gerrno.nic Oongoderat3.on. which · \7aa
dissolved during the Congress, came to Aix-la-Chapelle. 
( 46) . 
Private claimnnts appeared, who \'tiohed to be indemnified 
for losaeo during tho Napoleonic wars~ Agents of .Napo-
( 47)
leon's mother a.nd of the. disgraced French .diplornat Vit-
rolles were there. Humanitarians like Robert Owen. 
(48) .
Thomas Clarkson, Lewis . Way, and Rioha~d ·Banks , app~ared. 
(49)
The chief finaricial ·houses of Europe ,wore repreaented. 
. . . . . .. ,. .. . ( 60)
Baring Brothers and Company or London were ·repres~nted by
Alexander Baring; the f!rm .or · nothschild by Solomon Roths-
c:hild from London and Carl Rothschild from Frnnlci'ort · • . '.l!°he 
Dutch firm of Hope was al so represented . by La.bouo.here from 
Amsterdam. Parish from Ham~urg• Mendelsohn from Berlin, 
, Gontar4 and Bethmann from Frankfort, Delm~re from . Berlin~ 
-~nd Mappes from Mainz w~re ·~the, _fin~noicra present. : 
Besides · the royalty of ~urope, the diplomats, the 
45. · !bid., 23 September, P• 1125; . 30 October _, p~ 
46 • . Ibid., 3 September, P• 1046. 
47. Do.udet: "Autou:r du Oongr08 d'Aix-la-Cha.pelle" in 
Le Corl"espondunt, vol~ CCXX.VIII, p. 40. 
48. Ibid., P• 43. 
49. Le Moniteur Universcllo, 16, 19, 27 Oc~ober. p. 1221, 
12~3, 1265; 12 December• 1446; 14 January, 1819, p.53. 
Gentlemants lingazine, Oct. 1818,p. 362; January, . 
l 819, p •. 70 • . . . 
60. ·1e !Ioniteur Universelle, 23 SeptembE:ir, p. 1126; 3, 10, 
25 October, P• ll(i"/, 1198, 1257;. 16, 21 lTovember ·, 
P• 1350, 1363. 
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financiers, the journalists, the artisto, came people of · 
every deooription, "Crowd~ swarm the streets a.nd public 
pla~ea, presenting a piquant contrast of nll thc ~cuotoms 
and ln.ngua.geo of Eu1'011c," reads a. 0011temporary newspo.por 
report. "Thor_e is no ldnd of indua .try or talent that is 
(51) 
not represented: comediano 0.11d politicians, rope dancers 
and swindlers, linen-drapera and piok-poc~ets, journalists 
· and spieai soldiers and peaceful women." 
By Tuesday, 29 Scptembe1•, all the aovere igne and dip-
loma ts were "well ~o~ge<l." in the imperial city· of Chal"le-
magnc. Froderick-Willium III, the host to the congress, 
(52)
had secured one of the moat beautiful mancions of th~ city, 
surpassing all others in eiiganoe and convenience or ar-
rangement. It ~as located on tho Kapuzincrgraben (foss~ 
(63)
01' qua.i des Capucins;· soe map}. 
But a few paces from his place, on the Grossmar~ 
~chierstrasse (grande rue do Boroette) was the newly-con-
structed mansion to be occupied by the emperor Fra.11ois I 
of Austria. 
( 64 )' 
Cz~r Alexander first rented a place inthe country, a 
51. P.epvrt qu~ted from a paper o:r tho Rhinela.nds, by Le 
Moniteur Uhiverselle, 21 October, P• 1241. 
52. Mettornioh to his wife, l October, 1818, in Auo Met-
ternich's Naoheelassenen Papieren, vol. 1II 1 P• 121. 
53. L_e 1to 11i teur Uni ver selle, 28 July, p. 89 7; 3 Sept;em-
ber, P• 1046. 
64. -llll•, 18, 20 July, p. 85"/, 89 .. /; 3 September, p. 1046. 
81. 
half-league out of the o~.ty gate 08.lled. J?onttor, on the · 
roo.d to Manatr,iaht. This wtia a beautiful plnce amid 
'. . ' ' . ' "' '· . . . . '· . ' ; . . ' ' . . .' . : ' .. ~ . ' . . ' . .
J.,a11os, groves, and gardens interspersed with limpid pools 
' '
of Wtd.U1:r • . .. ,L_nter he . rert~.~d :: another place in the .Cli ty on 
' ' 
G:rrOsslcolnatre.sse {gra11clJ ~ue . ·de OOlogne), for 111hioh his 
le.ndlM1y h~d 1>ottght speainl ftu·ni ture, to . be reta.inerl in 
m,morr of his stat, 
. (55)
· !~01(, tho ·next : ele-ht··weeks the S0V0l1 eig.ns ',VQl'te to enjoy 
' 1 , ,,·. ,. . -_ . 
. the 'beau~if.·ul envhion,S Of the congress City, visiting 
points ,pf hi.s·torj.o t~nd FJ.cer.lio interest, mttking promenndes 
•:•1n ha.bi ta bourgeoiatt . follo1.·1ed by gaping or.o,·.rds., tt!ttend-
.::. ' · • , .. · ' ' . · . ,, ·~
.in~ concerts and reviews, 6r giving receptions, balls~ and 
·di~ners fl 
\Vednea<lay .r> f th.a f:tr st week, Frederick William 1.! I 
with h1n aon Charles. and ~Francis 1~ .visited the old oath-
. edra.l, se·ei .ng in its .nave the trtH11tlonal burying place 
'o'f c'harJ.emagne, a slab ·on the, ' floor impressively inscribed 
Carlo Magno, bef~~e which Franci& offered a short prnyero 
Afterwa~¢ , theJ reyerantly looked at the famous relics in 
the Hungarian chapel: robes 1110rn ))y tho Virgin e.t the 
nu.ti vi ty, the avito.d.dli:r1g . cl other of tho infant Jesus, the 
sce~f Christ wore at the 4iucif~xiori~ etc. o~ Friday, 
(56)
56. Ibi<l~, 7, 9 .October, ·ll85, 1193. See also Gentz: 
Br:t.efe an P ilc1.t, vol ~. r, . 542 . . for .visit to Cathedral. 
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Frederick William visited the nncieni Rutshaus, entering 
by its spacious hall, wit~ ita vaulted roofs and its 
gro_tesquely carved ond painted walls. He spent much time 
in the splendid room in which the peace 6f Aix-la-Chapelle 
of 1748 was concluded, and in which he could see an im-
me~se picture of the whole corps diplomatiques of that 
- ' . . ' , '
memorable congress, in full costume at the d4liberat1ve 
table, with separate portraits of the ambassadors and em-
perors adorning the room. nor did he fail to note the 
(57)
black daub which the revolutionary French armies had 
left in place of the fleur de lie, the emblem of the 
Bourbons, represented on a small shield attached to the 
costumes of eaoh ambassador. 
Saturday morning, Frederick William reviewed the 
troops of the city before the K8lnertor on · the n-0rtheast• · 
He and Francis then had breakfast at the country home of 
Alexnnder 9 who had been to Spa, to see his sist&~, on 
Wednesday and Thursday. After breakfast, Francis visited 
the Ratchaus, where he found the grants of privileges to 
the city since Charlemagne especially interesting. 
(58)
On Sunday, 4 October, the first day of the second 
week, the sovereigns attended h1 eh mass in the cathedral. 
57. See contemporary desoription in National Intclli-
5encer, 22 October, 1818, vol. XIX, No. 2822. 
58. Le 1ronitour Universelle. 9 Ootob.er, P• 1193. 
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It ~as ·)he birthday anniversary of emperor Francis of 
Austria., but ~a'in. interoepted. all parades and pageants 
that had been planned. ~ dinner party in ·honor of the · 
. (69)
duke·: hndJ ducheas :;· Of Kent • . who had 8.rri vod tho day previous, 
. was arranged .bY' Frederick Wiliiam. ·. 
. . . . , .( 60) .·, 
For the · ev.enfng the city of ldx•la•Chllpelle had pro-
.vi ded a ball · in the newly-decorated casino. This was an 
~ ; . . . '
ev·ent . ot: . supreme imp or.tan:~~ to every burghe!. Crowds of 
sp·eo tat ors 1 ined · the dance-f~oor · of the .grand se.lo on, de-
s el' ting the adjoinir_iS rooms. · Between them Czar Alexander, 
king Frederick W illie.m, the duke · and due he ss of Kent, the 
' . . :' --. , , ,·: - ; . . 
'. ~-· 
German prlnoesses :aand Rus.sian :o£fiocrs, Wellington, Ca.st-
. lereagh a.nd ,, 'sa pretentieuse n.nd 'enorme ' epouse" danced 
the polonaise, ·.vhile the ,spec~ators stood agape. 
(61) 
·on Frid~y~ . 9 October, the treaty for evacuation of 
1i~rance was dr:a.wn ~p. · and the' ostensible object of the 
congress seemed to be. accomplished. People began to le.ave 
the city. The whole week had been rather uneventful, and 
'( 62)
the crowds, who we~e not admitted to the inner circles of 
soci e ty, were. beginning to find the· congress city a. dull 
pi'ace. 
59. Ibid., o, ·:10, 11. 15, lo October, P• 1189, 1198, 
·1201. 121a. ~1221~ · 
60'• ·1bid., 6, a, 10, 11, 13, ·19 October, P• 1181, 1189, . 
119 8 • 12 0 l , 12 lo. , · l 2 3 3 • 
61 ·. Ibid., 10 9ctober, p, 1198. 
62. Ibid., 16 October, P• 1218. 
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The king of Prussia, who suffered from a slight ill-
ness in the beginning ot the week, had made exoursionri by 
carriage es the week wore on.· This taciturn king was 
seemingly fascinated by ohild1ah amusements. and was an . 
inveterate hub1tu6 or the theatre, where he cbuld be 
found almost ever~ evening, always under strict incognito. 
( 63:)
The emperor of Austria, too, had made promenades 
about the city •. One ·day he made an excursion to the 
Louisberg, from whose vantage point he overlooked the 
city and the surrounding oount~y, and had visited a cloth-
factory on hia return. Throughout the congress, this 
ruler whose snd disposition one ascribed to his grief 
over the misfortunes of his ~aughter Marie Louise, could 
be fou·nd on promenades, reserved, often unaccompanied, 
visiting factories, dye-works, gardens, or going to the 
grove of Pauline, ~here seated on a granite pyra~id, he 
would read to himself. 
(64}
The czar of Russia was ~eaf in one enr, so he did 
not care much ior the theatre, and he was too ambitious 
-to be sad, spend 1 n g mo st of hi a t 1 me · at work.• H 1 a tweak- · 
ness' wan women, an4 the French secret police report his 
63. lJu..g,., 13, 16, 16 October, P• 1210, 1218, 1221. 
64. l.ll!!•, ll, 13, 16, 24, 27 October, Pa 1201, 1210, 
1221, 1250, 1265; also Daudeti "Autour du Congris 
d'Aix-la-Chapello", in Le Correspondant, vol. 
CCXXVIII, .p. 41. 
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a.ssicluoua . viai ·ts ' to a ta.ilQr 1 s shop, f'.'ou eat dencendue . 
• • • · • • ·,! ·.•. 
·tini . dame ~~e ·pe~sonne no ~ortnaitii. 
. • . . ...•.. . . . ' ··. 165) 
On Sunday-', . 11 .Oc tobe~. • . ·th.a hoot, 13'redorlok Vlilliam, 
: ie t .~rned the . b~ll .Wh~6h: th~ ·.' C i_ty had € .i Ven e. .Week bcforQ •·
·It :: 1-vaa al'so . :the l;>irthda:y . a.nnl vcrsary o.f .· Alex8:.nder,, for 
which many festi,vi t1e·s htid \ b .een·preJ,a.red. 
· This ·week was to, be fi.lled with concerts and dinner-
.: parti~s.· . Sari'day ·.a rioncer·t was given .in honor of · the }Jrin-
. .. ( 66' ) . · . . . . .· , .
•· oess Thurn•und•Taxis; Tuesday a pa.:rty "fort ·brilliant'! at 
· K~utchenberg provided by A.lopet1s, the Russian ambassador
. . 
to ·Berlin; i'hursday a dinner party . at \7ellington·' t::. place~ 
' . . ' .
wi'th a ·conoert by 'Mo Laf.ont and ]Jada.me Oala.lanit whose 
· ear·~ Alexander filled with :things "lea plus flatteuses"; 
Friday a v 1 sit of the ·prince and :p:rlno eas of Orange to 
Aiexand€jr•i:J . co.unt·:ry home, . ~.~d a ·concert by the prodigy 
•. ,· . ---' , , ' ., . . , -._, . 
Sund.a.fr. ·10 Ootobett . th'e beginnint; of' the fourth . week•. 
was the anriiveroa.py of the· battle of Leip.zig~ Though . some· 
,. (6 7) · · · 
doubt existed · :as to ' the •pr<rnriety of celebrating a. milita_ry 
.. 65 .. Daudetc Autout du Oongroa dtAlx-la-Ohnpelle~ in Le 
Corres:t>2udnnt, vol,. CCXXVIII·, P• 42. See also Le 
Mon1 teur Uni ver selle, 15, 17 .oc t ober, p. 12l8, 1225. 
' . ' . . . ' . . 
6 6 ·• L§ . Mo n1 t e ti r '• tin'i ye rs el 1 e , 13 t , 16' , · i 7 , 18 , : 19 , 21 , 2 2 , . . 
24, 25 ·October• ,·P• 1210 ,· .1221, 1226, 1229, 1235, 1241, 
12 46 , . 12 5 0 ·, ' l 2_5 7 • . . ... " .,J· . ' . : 
6"1.·Foran account of . the O(;)lebration bf ,,the Leipzig. an-
niversary- see .·Daudet: ·.· .... .. ·uAutour , du •... Oongres d''Aix-la-
. Chapelle0 t .in . Ii§ Corrtisponclgn~', vol• OOXXVI I l, ll • 56 • 
See a.l so Gentz : · Pr i e f e an 1) i 1 at , v o 1. I , p • 35 J: 
. Yonge: · Life of Liverpoo;L,'; vol. II~ Ih 348. 
' . . . . . . ' . ' . 
, 86. 
victory in the midst.of n peace congress, such scruples 
were soon set aside. The day began with a church thanks• 
giving and a parade. Early in the morning the troops 
within the city marched out through the Adalbertator on 
the east, and took position on the plains just outside 
the ramparts. At nine o'clock tho throe sovereigns ap-
peared. The troops formed en carre, and a Prusainn of-
ficer rend a discourse in German, recelling the events of 
the battle. After reviewing the troops, the three sov-
ereigns olaoped each others hands and swore eternal fidel-
ity to each other. At noon the king of Prussia, as host, 
had provided !'.n imniense military dinner in the Ra.t:.baus. 
Among those present were the sovereigns, the princess of 
Orange• and the princess of Thurn-urid-Taxis. None of the 
diplomats appeared as llardenberg had·provided a dinner 
for thorn. The Prussian officers, not satisfied with the 
review in the morning and the dinner at noon, celebrated 
the anniversary with a bnnquet in the tavern atop Mount 
Lotti s:.berg. 
The French took no part in these festivities. The 
( 68).
personnel of Richelie.u apent the day in the country• 
while Richelieu visited the old monastery of Oombols-
Munster, two leagues from tho city. Ho wrote Louis XVIII 
that the celebration of the Loipzig anniversarj "only 
68. Richelieu to Louio XVIII, 18 October in Oistornes: 
Le Duo de Richelieu. P• 90. 
8?. 
) 
served to ' perpetuate ha.'tred an<.l main.ta.in irri ta.tio11 1n :.·
the · public mind.'' ..... "-"'--- ...... . . 
, The next day, Well ingt'o11 ·propo se<;l· to erect ,a. com-
· - , . T· ' , ' 
memorative .' mdnuinant at tlle I)lao e where the sovereigns• in 
rocnlling~the victory ~t .Leipzig, had ; takpn an oath to 
maintain their allie.noet but Alexander, considering such 
a .moriumerit too bellio6ae, · opposed 1 ts erection. . He said: 
oon .n' a eleve qua trop de monuments . a la b~arre, 11 serai t 
t em~$ d; en . elevel' a la. po.i:xo 0 .·
Mme~ C~tal~ni gave her first public concert Monday 
eve.:nlng. . She had postponed it from .Sunday 1 on learning· . ·,.;,,( 70)
that ·the allied victory ivas _ to be celebrated, out of re-
. . . . : . ' . '..· . . . ' . . ' ·. .. . '\ . . ' ..
·gard , for her French husband. M. de Va.la.bregue, who so 
brayely played the role 0£ nie mar! de l'etoile" that he 
ordinarily called · him self Mi , Oa1a.lr1ni ~· ne Valabregue. 
He11 fir ts t pul>lio cone er t, which wa.s . given in the large 
hall of the c-~ .s:\Y\1.ci~ was' e.n outstanding success. Her 
last number was sung in honor of the host of the congress, 
Frederick Vlillia.m. It was the familiar "God save the 
·> King'', but she used the l'.).S.me , i~red.erick instead of George 
,· ' ' 
in D 1 nging it. .· Over· six hundred J.)80p,le attended the oon-
c e rt, among whom were the. three sovereigns, Mette.rnich, 
Hardenberg. C~stleteagh ~~ and Richelieu. She was showered 
with honors and gifts •. Alopeusf tho Russi~n ambassador 
70 • .!JL!.g~, vol. CCXXVlI1, p. 48. See Le Moniteur Univor-
fl ell e , 2 5 , .. 2 7 0 C t Ober , p•· 1-2 5 7 , 12 6 6 • 
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to Borlin, eooorted ·her to the stage/ Alex.under gave her 
a oeinture ornamented with diamo~ds, whbso worth was 
estimated at · 10,000 francs, · Frnnois nnd Frederick William 
each gave her 100. ducats, and Wellington ·a · 1000 franca. 
The entrance receipts alone amounted to almost 10.000 
francs.a 
During this week the convention of~ October, pro-
viding for the evacuation ~f France. was being ratified • . 
Ale.xnnder and ·Frederick William wishe_d to pro:f'it by the 
delny which the exchange of ratifications would involve 
by visiting Louis XVIII and reviewing the army of cceupa-
tion before it left French. soil ' • . Richelieu had long con-
vinced Alexander of the salutary effects or such a visit, 
urging that it would reconcile the French people to ·the 
king's government and would .. mitigate to some oxt~Qt the 
bitterness of allied dominance during the previous three 
years. 
(71) 
Accordingly Alexander, ace ompanied by _th.e gro.nd-
-dukes Constantine and Miohael• arid Fred~r1ck~ill1a~, 
accompanied by prince Charles of ., !Jeoklenberg, and pri~oe 
Charles of' Prussia loft Aix-la-Chapelle on Tuesday, 20 
October. Tho ldng of Prussia was also accompanied by,
Alexander Humboldt, the renowned scientist. who had jutt 
received n yery ~enerous atipcnd from the king _io carry 
on his researches in India and tho Indian archipelago. 
71. See Cioternes: Lg Duo de Richelieu, p~ 86 ff. 
89. 
Ile was a brother to Wilhelm Uumboldt,. then a Prussian 
ambnasador to Londoii~ 
Kaiser .]'1'anois who r~mained D.t A1x-la•Chapelle, 
spent the rest of th.e week rambling about .the city, while 
tho ministers. continued. ·their ~onferences. 
W~dnesday, Metternich gave a dinner to which he in-
vited all the. Germp.n pr1n·C(!$, who had come to Aix":"la-
Chapelle in. the belief tha.J the German affairs were about 
to be tU.souased.. Thursday, Nesselroda gave a dinner, at 
which· began th' liais!on betwe$n ~etternioh and Madame 
l..!even,>wife of theRussia.n amba.asador to London. Miatter-
nioh·~xchanged·rememb~anoes with her about Napoleon. who 
"aerV(Hl them as intermediary." · 
. •,, ( 72} 
.Sunday, 25 October,' the beginning of the fifth week, 
. which ,wa.s the day Alexa.rider and Frederick -William arrived 
at S~dnn .t·o review the ,allied t:roops, a group or diplomats 
made (l.n excursion to Spa •. · Among th~m were Prinoe Metter• 
nioh and Ma.d,a1ne Lievenl'I The former tv.ro te his wi f'e a few 
days later that "the trip from here to Spa. is charming; 
nothing is as beautiful a.s the country of l,imbourg with 
1 ts\p:rairfes and. its. lnniimerable dwelling plac.es." He 
(73) 
naturally did n.ot inform her tha.t he had. asked Madame
L!ev~n to change carriages.in order to be olose to her, 
7a •.Seo l!nnotea.u: Lettres du Prince de Jitetternich a la 
Comtesse de .L1even, 
73. Aus Metternich's Uachgel1:ssenen :Pe..:p1eren 9 vol-. IIVi 
l hA., ' P• ~:1 .. 
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and that togeth~r they ·had dined at the inn Henry Chapelle. 
. . 
Monday, 26 October, Catalani save her second public 
concert at the ousino. The French violinist Lafont ac-
oomi>anied her. The· sovereigns, of course, were no.t pre-:-
scnt, but Bernstorff was ·there• and Biohel1eu arrived 
late, from a dinner which he had given to the diplomats. 
(74)
The rest of the week was uneventful aoclnlly at 
Aix-la-Chapelle. Meantime on 3 ednesday, October 2a~·
Alexander and Frederick William with their entouraaes 
arriYed at Paris. They were reeo1vod in the family oirolo 
of Louis XVIII, dining pomp?usly at the Tuileries. A£ter 
dinner Alexander had u confidential conversation with 
Louis XV1II. He was overflowing with benevolence towards 
(75)
France and her govornmcrit, ~specially towards the Riche- · 
lieu ministry• in which he express eel complete confidence; · 
bu~ he did not hide his apprehension~ · about the recent 
elections, nor did he fail to ~otioe the absence of the 
duke of Orleans from the dinner-table. The visit·waa 
it
very tactful, soAdid offset the bihterncs~ which the b~t- · 
tle of Leipzig had aroused. It · made Louis XVIII feel 
i ' • 
that he had n share in maintaining European solidarity. 
Alexander left the same evening for Aix-la~Chnpelle, · 
Frederick William, howc~er, ~emnined in Paris fo~ 
74~ Le llonitour Universolle, I l@Y~~ber, P• 1290. 
76. See Cisternes, Le Due de Richeliey; also, Leon de 
Crousaz-cretett Duo de nioholieu en Rugpie et en 
France. 
· · · 91. 
some time, v1si ting ine.ny places of amusement. Soon . after 
(76) 
arriving, a comic actor had~ao struck :h~s rieibilit~es 
that the profound sadness in which he ·had languished for 
' ' 
yoars .was br.olten. Aga.1n arid ·.o.ga!n therefore he saw this 
buffoon. 
Baok at Aix•la-Chapelle, no festivities were prov~ded 
for Sunday, ~ovember 1, :. the . . beginning of . the sixth week, 
' . .· ·. ·. ,, . 
since the ·host~ . the king of ·Prussia, was still amusing 
' , ' .·.
hir.nself at Paris, ·Alexande·r vlsi ted the ·duke of Welling-
. · { 77) . . . ..
. . ton, in the morning, ~nterrupting his breakfast, to ex• · · 
press ~his g~aiifioation; ~t the discipline of the army of 
·ooo·upation ·an<l to nominate him field.;..rna.rshal of the Rus• 
sian army. Great activity rf.?igned in the diplomatic 
Circles, which ,.the papers attr_ibuted to the return of 
' '
. Alexander• Noon of the ne~t day, the empress dowage~ of 
Russia, widow of Paul I, arrived .at Alexande~'s country 
home• where .she was received by Alexa~der and the grand-
duke Michael• Leter Jh~ emperor of Austria, the prince-
. . . / .
royal of Prussia. and his b~o~her .WillJam, the .princess 
Thurn-und-Taxist Wellington and Alopeus arrived for a 
banquet i; her honor, Alexander and the grand-duke 
76. See Vaulabelle: 1Ustoire ·des deux Restnurations. 
vol~ IV• p •. ·494 note: also·, Le Morii teur Uni ver-
selle, 2 November, P• 129., 
77 • Le Mon.iaur Uni vereflllg., 7, 9 • 10, 11, . 14 November, 
p- l305i -1313, 1317, 1321, 1333~ 
hliohnel afterword accompanied their mother as far an 
Mae~triohtt ~ottirning ·the next day. 
(78)
Tuesday, M. Lletr, otfiaial musical co~poeer for the 
king of the netherlcndo, gave n concert at~hioh Fabry-
Garat aooioted. A lyric sccno composed by Meer for · the 
occasion of the reunion or the ooveteigna was particu-
larly applauded. On Su11day, a November., the beginning 
(79)
·of the sevcn~h week, the k~ng of Prussia, who .. had re~ 
turned from Paris on Friday, attended a military service 
in the Luthcro.n churoh vf the city, a.ccompo.nied b~· the 
pr in o e- r o ;/ al o f Prus e 1 a and hi s bro the r W i 11 i e .. m. T 11 e 
king alno invited all the officers ·and officials of the 
city to a dinner. 
(80) 
On Monday the duke of Angouleme+ nephew of the 
French king, returned officially the visit the emperor 
of ~uosia and the king of Prussia had made to the French 
court. Ile dined with the king of I>ruasia 9 who had in-
( 81) 
vited the .other sovereigns. At nn evening reception he 
cga1n met the sovereigns. th~ Prussian princes,· an4 ·the 
ministers. rre · the11 visited Alexander, nccompo.nied by
Riobelicu, and left tho same evening. 
78 • Ibid., 9, ·10 novombor, ·P• 1313, 1317~ · 
79. !bid., 10 November, P• 1317. 
so. ~-, 15 itovember, P• 1337. 
a1. .lJ!.!£!•. 14, 16, 19 Uovember, P• 1333, 134lt 1354~ 
93. 
The mediatl•ed princes were in turn vory liberal 
with evening· pa.rties • in o. de s:pere.te a.tt,empt to \Vin back 
thiir.~atates~ which were now being discussed in tho con-
forenaee;. ,Fol' Monde.,y> the prlnoe of Snlm•J)yck had pro- · 
Vided a tlnnoe w·hioh rnoat Of 'the. ministers. attended:, While 
for.· Tuesday the l"rinoess of Thurn.-11nd--Taxis had provided 
a. sumptttous feast to which all the monarchs were invited. 
: ( 82)
Thursday, Ma.de.me ·oatalan:l gave :a concert · ~p.oae .Pr.o-. 
oeods wore to go to. the poor 
n soiree musicale. 
(83) 
Frfday, Ma.do.me Lu.font.had
Sunday, .. 15 Movember, the begi:nning of tho last week, 
le·xancler. hr:id provide~ a fa.r.ewell. ·dinner or a .nmagnifi-
acnoe ext±aordinair~n to honor Prnnois 9 ·who waa leaving 
Tuesday~ In. the evening tho city offered a farewell cele-
'brn.tion ,to .the oon{~rcos, again held in tho oa.sino, where 
the sovereigns appeared in ''hab:J.t bourgeois", and: pa.rti-
oipated.f11 tho dances. ~l'his YJa.s the last im1JOrtnnt social -
( 84)
e,vent 9f the ·congress~ Though conferences continued. un-
1til the next Sunday, everyone vras :ttcady to leave. Roads. 
leading :from the oitywere covered with strangora. During 
the .weelc the ldng ot P:r.•uasia. ltrft .for. Berlin. The Czar, 
B2cr Il?:i.c\tr~ 22.,.so October, p..,· f246, 1277; 2, 9 november, 
p • 1291, ·1313. 
84. Ibid., 19.,. 21. 22, 23, 24 November, p. 1353, 1361• 13-
65 t 1369, J.374. 
94. 
who npent that week in Druoscls visiting hia oiater, the 
princess of Orange, loft Aix-lu-Clwpello on :Monday, 23 
Uovomber. 
(85)
Whil°' gala festivftiea beguiled the time of the 
sovereigns, the diplomata w~re quietly doing tho aotunl 
work of the congress. Though they took part in diplomatics 
dinners and concerts, they spent most of their time in 
conference, meeting alternately at the ma11aio110 of Hard-
enberg and ~etternioh. 
·nardenberg. tho ~ruasian chancellor of state, as men-
tioned already, hhd rented a mnnaion on Neumarkt (Marche-
neuf; see mnp). It was one of the moat beautiful of the 
(86}
city and ooutained n superb collection of pnintings by
the roost celebrated artists of the Belgian, German, French. 
and Italia.ti ·schools. 
Metternich; too~ had leased a fine mansion on Komp-
hnusbadstrnssei one of the most fashionable stre~ts, on 
which some of the famous mineral baths were located. 
( 87)
At these two mrinsions th~ diplomats met forty-oeven 
86. M1khailowitoh: L'Empereur Alexander I 8 r, vol. I, 
86 • .1.1?.il•, 3 September. 1046. 
G7. Ioid., 20 July, 865. 
95. 
times in eight 'W'eelcs for oonferenoest ·After ,the· first 
(88)
week ;,Metternich wrotc·Ttha.t. rnntt·ei"s were p~ogresaing 
" • • ·. . . . ' ......
''a merveille., tt · After · five oonfe1·enaes the second weelt 
(89) 
?la.ri·ta., Oe.stle:t·eagh'a prlnc.ipal a.ssista.nt, wrote that
(90)
••even the ouitea of· t;.,.e ·ti"'vo:reigns seem much bored with 
the plnoo. Uothing,,thcrefore, but real business will 
dotain them .. " After six oonfe1;enaes during the third 
week Mette1:nich \"trote his wife: "Our business is pro--
greasing rapidly .. As-for pleasures, they do not exist.0
(91) 
.At the end. ·of' the ucxt week, he wrote to herr "Our life 
ahvays goes On in the sa:me V18-;/i we ha.Ve OOnferencea, we
pr·omeuade,· we dine. 0 .During the first weeks of the con• 
. ( 92)
gresa, the ciiplorna.ts met twice a vreek in the drawing• 
rooms of Lady Oast1ereagh 1 whore in an a.d,joining ·room 
as. F6 de Martens in~~oueil des Traitds et conventions 
cor1clu§ pcn• la. P.yssie g.vec .10s pldsirnnge -6tra.ngeres' 
volo VII, , p., ·.292 9 · states· that forty-seven coni'ere11ces 
\Vere held. .This. agrees ;vi th a.n enumeration based
on the Tpgeb~oher ofGe~ta, 
89. Metternich ·co h1s wlt'e, 6 Oo tober, ·ius Mstternfoh' s 
.,,. 1lfaghgelzassenen · '.,{'a.pier en,, Vole lII t P• 124., 
90. ,Jos Plante. .to :as.-thurst., a October., in Hi at 4" ~· comn; 
· Paver s Q..f ;gerl .. ~a th1n~ st• p. 45th 
91. Met terniah to his wi f'e, 16 oc tober, Aus '.Met ternioh • s 
J..g:J.at1E?eln~.n_.t~:Pi'il'(~tt. vol. ·III, :P• 126. 
9 2 ., tte .t tern i ch to hi a wi· f e , 3 Move m be r , ( ,AruL Metter n i oh • a ) 
Na9hsel1§~enen Pap&sren, vol. 111. P• 121. 
,-
96 • . 
they would indulge in ~politioal , conversations. Metter~ 
. . ( 93) .
nich, however, found the place p~rvaded by an "inoonoevable 
atmosphere d'enuie", a.nd consequently vought refuge in a. 
game of whist o.t his O\Vn ma.noion·. 
On Tuesday of the seventh week• the diplomato, after 
a conference, went to the studio 0£ S!r Thomas Lav1renco 1 
who had been oommias1oned by the prince-regent of England 
to pa.int the ·portra.its of all the sovereigns e.nd diploma.ts 
o .~ the o on gr es s • A spec 1 al house w1 th a l ar l;e a tu d io had 
. · ( 94)
constructed for him in England, which waa to be sat up 
in the gardens surrounding Oastlereegh's place on· Klein• 
marsohierstrasae, but when it arrived too late, he set 
up a studio in the Ratahaus. At the Ratahaua could be 
seen the portraits of the diplomatic corps of the congress 
of 1748. ' . . . .At the mansion of Hardenberg could be seen the 
superb collection of paintings of various schools 1 owned 
by an art dealer Bettendortt, from whom Hardenberg had 
------------------------------· -
93. See Le Monl1.~ Univereell~, 17 October, P• 1225; 
Metternich . to hio wife, 5 October, in Aus Metter-
nich• s Nachee~tmen Papie:rP.n, vol. I II~ p. -124; 
·Gentz to Pilat, vol~ I, P• 348; ' Gentz to Adam 
iauller, 15 December, in prltf\vechse.l · Z\'liaghen Gent?-
ynd Mull e;,:, p. 265. 
9 4. s e e Met tern i ch. to hi c w1 f e , 3 November 1 n Aus !!. e t t er-
n i oh' n Ua.chgela.ssenen Pa,Diercrn, · vol. III, P• 127. 
Le rfoni tev.r Univer~ll.Q, 16 Hovetnber, p • . 1341; . 
G~ntleman' s MaRazine, December 1818, P• 625; St(w10..rt 
to Liverpool, 19 October, in Yonge'a Ligg of Liygr-
rnl, v o 1 • I I , · p • 3 46 ; and Hano tea. u : Lott r gs du 
Prince de 1.!ette1•;n;toh a lr;, 6omteue de Li.even, note 
on P• 9. The Lawrenoe portraits ure now in tho . 
Waterloo gallery· at Windsor$ 
rented . the.: pla.oe~. The .·.artistic appreciation of the dip-· 
lomats •aa thus 4eielop~~. I~ faot• Welington purchased 
a. masterpiece·_'·of lhtbens :for· f20 9000, and Kaiser Franc is 
.lilte.wia& puroha~ed,.:paintlngs, t·o the. value O.f J20 ,000 • . ·, 
Durini·ihese eight.w~eks.o~ ~rinfer~noe ~~ diplo~ 
ma.ts had:.t ·ouched· on questi~na of every conoeivo.ble char• 
·aoter • . There· were general quea~ions like o.nti•si'a.ve and 
pira~·Y' ~easures, the defini"tion .of the European. concert, 
th·e r~ltition of' Franoe,:.to the ·alied powers, the media-· 
tion be'tvie'en'Spain a.,13:d'Poftugal~I' and between Spain and' 
her ·.revolted oolon~es .•. :,Tq.ore }V~re. legal questions like 
·.: / . J ' 
·the question" of salute: S.t sea,: the use of unrecognized 
. ·\·· . , . -·_. , ,. '. ,.,. -. . . ·. -•, ·.__ , 
flaga· 'by ·th
1
e ,p.il'ates on the coasts of South America, 
'_- , ,
the Objec.tipn to .the t ·r~nsit of: the Bav!tria.n 'cont!gent· 
'of th~:i~riny,,?!.occupatfon( •. the criminal' ~nt!igues. in. the 
'. ) ' '• , . · .', ·.· _,· .· . ' ' _:;:·: ' ',-_·. 
LO~V .co,:u;tries,' the o~ea.t'ion' ofa new rank of diptomats. 
There were polftic,a .l questions like the recognition of 
theHochberg line ii'Ba~en~ the misgovernmen·t Of MO?\D.CO 
' '
·by.its ~tine~* the den1•1 ·of ·the royal~itle to the oleo-
tor of·: Jiesse. There \Vereeconomic riuestions such as . 
. . 4 . : 
:f'inano~a.l a.rrangeme·~t~ for the payment of . French debts, 
. arrangement f~i~. t .he· s~t.tlement. of claims· ·of French aub,-
jeots 'a.ga.tnat· for.eign · g~ve~nmenta, insfs tencc upon pay~ 
menf o ,f i'ina.no1al o'blgations. by·the king of .uweden to 
Denmarkf and.regula.tion1of the.wlt.hdra.wa.l of the u-.my 0£ 
oooupa.tlon~ ·There .v1ere terrltorfal ,questions like the 
•
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dispute between Bavaria. nnd Bo.den, adjustments of .ter-
. ritorial olnima of minor Germa-' potentntea.- There ,,1ere 
. such sooial ·questions as Owen's appeal in behalf of .the 
·working classes, Way' a appeal in behalf of the Jews, .. 
Clarkson'a address for a perpetual obngress an~ his . mem~ 
orial on the slave trade, Bank's memorial on the Barbary 
pirates, and on the means of oiviliiing the northern 
coast of Africa. There was Napoleon's motherts appeal 
for ·permission to visit her son at st. Helena. 
· With such varied and multitudinous· questions before 
it, the "great machine of Euro~ean peace~ ha~ to run 
smoothly. It was the social life of the .oongross ·that 
was the lubricatiotl for this ~aohine. 
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CHAPTER IV . , 
THE 09~CERT.. OF POWERS:. DEF JNED
Scarcely . c.ould. ·an ,: infernatf'6nal :congre~a have . 
met ·more auspictously ,than :that' of .. the . Aix-la.-Oha.pelle, 
' · ·. • ' :--_: . i ' • •, _,,. ' ,o . Septemb~~ iQ: ·22· ·N91fember ·1818} . . The openirig day found 
' the ··etateem.an, ·~ an~ iatt~nding ·-eovereigns · al} . in -_ gooci epiri.t. 
· Fred:erick w11l1am I .II \va~ elated because ~e was host to 
the . Congl.' .e.~.s •: F'1ta:n,c, is .~.-had .had . tl. .tr~uillp~al . pro. ce a ai_~r.t .
' \ • ' I ;, ' , , · , '_.• 
11 th.rougl1, . ~h~. Rh.i_11el.~n.~ ~, .and Al exa.nde_r .. I _ !la.a . cha~acter~ zep _ 
.. :-. .. by· ~an h~:bltt1ai ·:E:,c~l te,. "tiion .. . _pf _mind .". ..Alexander coul_d thus 
.· <write; . a~:ter<- .th~~.e ~a.yfl in·. the ; .Con~r.ea a _ city, . the. t . -~ •••• • 
'1 ~ . • • . •
' ' ' ' ·, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ...· lea diepoeitiones .. d~s. _Cabinete ·alliea -aon_t .tr~a ,_b()n_n~s, e:t, ... . .. . . . . . . . . ' .. ;: . . - ' . . . . . ' . . ' . . . . ' . -~ . . . : . . . . . . .
' : . -, ,, . . . 
oo~plete .. d~:rir{_).a ' Al~ll~ J.r~ : .. ~e juge;r .lea questio~s qui 
,do,ivent noiA.s ··ucc;u.per~: 1lie actual proc,eedJnge of'the _· . ·., · . . .. · .•..•...  · ( l) ' .. 
· Oongress_.\~_ere . catrie(. ();tl _by __ yeterans o_f tlle_ Congress ea • 
. s 1.nee l~_l,. .. ~J, ...-~.El.! _i .. ~ , .: .. ,.~_()_ll,µ:<,:>J:1, ELil4 " 'Vie.n:n:a. . J:i~:r-ti~:11,:, erg 
· and Ber:ri.~tc;>J"f'f' _~c~~-~.,. ;f.f>Z: .. , R..rt1s e ~a, Me ~t49rnieh. J'o~ .. --.·~µs:ttia ,.' 
Oastler_eagh a_nti Vlef~ ingi:,o~ fqr . England, OapodiEJtriae . and 
Ne_J.~e J,r:()de,_ sµ.per.yiEJ~cl by Ale.xan'dii:, f-<:>r ·Ruas,ia, fll14
Richel if!µtc,r .. F.r.13.il([f'·: ~; nt~,' \'l'l:ic, .• ·.. tl:iree yea.r!J •.. petOre had 
served· as protocoliet of) the Vienna Congress, was ee·creta,-y. . ·, · .. , · .. ·· ._--·.,- : ... . , ... \ · .. , ._.,. " '·· ·"····-- ·· ··c"' ·· , ..... .......... . -.-.. , ..... "" ..... , ... . , . ........ , ... .. . . .. _. ·: ·-·. ,. .. .. . . . .... . .. . . . .. .... ' , .. · . . ·, . .. . 
' he was the ".• •• t . ,bon~:,·::t;riat<_uni ted : th~·- rf,,'.e \ powers·~· n
' '... < . ' ' ··. ' . ,· ' ' ' . (;)
( 1) Al exan4er .. to J{o che.1 ef'f , . 2 . Octo~er · ,:tn M_ild1ai l()wi t ch, · 
. Alexander I er, _ y _()l..~ .. ._ I .I, p •. 10 .. · 
(2) Gentz: Briefe !.!L .P,Hat, ' )r()l~ .. I, p. ;48 
he heard assurances that ft ..... without him no Congress 
. .
·could be heldft. In jest the ministers reaolved that 
(4) 
he should marry, so that he might propagate ~is kind,:and 
well he might have done so, had he taken hia . . dalliance 
with Fanny Essler in earnest. 
Two or three streets of the city formed 0 1e terriin 
du congres". 
(5)
Meeting aliernaiely at mansions of Hardenberg 
and Metternich• "_he d'iploma ta . co.rr'ied on their conferences 
more aa private .i ndivlduals ·thari public officials,, baniahhng 
all the usual diplomatic formalities and ceremonies • 
. (6) 
The conferences were very eecret, so th~-\t. L·• Oracle of 
Aix-la.-Chapelle wrote .. ~hat n ....... -one. knows noth_i_ng, :ttnd .. 
when the. rPsults of the negotiati'ons Will. be publi_sh7-d, one 
will know nothing" of th.e actµal del:!.b~tions .. of'.the 
diplomats. ·. 
( 7) 
Vii thin. these secret meeti.ngs . the questions 1:>ef'ore the 
Congress were diacuesed; the ·decisions r~ached were embodied 
1 n protocol,s, which were· a i gned and appr_oved at general 
( 4) Briefwechse.J..:. zwis chen Gentz B.ru!. r,1'1111 er, P• . 265 ff , 
·\· . . '
Daudet, "Autour du Congres d' Aix-la-Cha.pellel1·, 'in 
Le Correapondant 1 vol. CCXXVIII., p~ 59. 
(6) Gentz, Briefe . .!!l Pile.ta vol •. I, p~,40; see. also, __ Vauiab~lle, 
Histoire .s!!!. .~ Reataurations, vol.~., IV, p. 491. , 
(7) L'Oracle, quoted by LeMoniteur Universelle, J5 _Octe>ber, 
P• 1218. 
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meetings attended by all the sovereigns. Negotiations 
' . ' (8) 
were alaci carried on in private ~onferences,. in which, 
'-
writes Gentz 11 • ·• • .'_ im Grunde die Haupteachen ~u Stande 
) 
Gentz d,rew, up the protocols, some sixty· in kamen.• 
(9) 
numbd~ which, were ~hen d~ctated by Wacken, head of the. 
chancery:,. to the Russian secretary Worontraoff, to the 
English secretary Disbrow, to th~ Prussian se~retary 
.. 
Cotte,f, and , in case Richelieu had a share in the deliber;ations 
J 
I\
to the French civil servants. tf}'
(10) 
Even mo~e important, however, for ~~ooth working. of 
"'· the· Congress had been the preparatory work detailed above 
in Chapter II.. Thereby the stateemen·had eliminated from 
the councils of Europe practically all occasion for dis-
trust and dissension. Similarly the press discussion had 
helped .t.o clarify popular expectations from the congress and 
to present it favorably to an interested world. 
Regarding the move for a Congress of the great powers 
at first with apprehension, the smaller powers of .Europe; 
though excluded from all share inits·deliberations, sanct,-
tioned 'the Congress when assured by,the allied circular of 
( 8 ) Ma rte n s , Rec u e i 1 d ea Trait~ s et Conventions c on c 1 us 
Qar !.!. R~;sie avec lea Puissa~ee 6trangeres. vol. VII., p. 294. 
(9) Briefwechsel A?UChen Gentz 1!.!!g_ Mllller, p. 265 ff. 
(10) Bentz, Brief'e !.!! Pilat, vol. I, p. ,54. 
to I,
' . 
25 May that only_the allied rel~tione ~b France would be 
considered, and they actually lo_oked f'orwa.rd to it as 
a ray of hope upon a _troubled political horizon. 
Among the greater powers also j_nitial miot:ruat had been 
largely overcome by diplomatic exchanges ,regarding the eariction, 
. / 
bases and socpe of the Bongrees. .Tllus., the Aua_trian,cou~t: 
e~pbcially had been apprehensive that Czar Alexander might 
wish to extend _the purview or the pongress . e_o a·s to include 
all diplomatic questions of. the time, and it feared_ that .a.
close rapprochement of France and Russia wa~ imminent. But 
these fears and~euspicions ~er, 4Jepelled first by i_reaseuring 
interview of Metternich.with Oapodietrias at Carlsbad in 
August, then by interviews of Czar Alexander with Franci~-II, 
Metternich, WellingtoA, Qastlereagb and Richelieu immediately 
upon arriving Elt the Congress city. _ Gentz wrote, 
. (11)
"Toutes _lee inquietudes disparurent, toue les voiles 
tomberent en moins de daux jours.R Gentz, mor~over_1 frankly 
(12) 
admits that the suspicions of .the designs of Alexander· were 
without foundation. 
(l;) 
So urgent was the need of evacuation of France by the 
army of occupation that, as has already been stressed, in 
the present et,udy (Chapter I)~ the_ q~es~io~ was one of 
irritation to the French_government. It ~as aleo _been 
shown that an attitude, recognizing_ evacuatio_n, as n~ces_sary-
(11) Drokeech~ Ostent. pe'p~ches .~n6dites 1 · vol. I, p. ·40; rr. 
( 12) Ibid. , . ·v o i . I , p • _4oq . ff •. 
(13) Ibid, 
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and e·xp'edie:nt, ha.d bee,n_ carefully foat.ered by Riche,lieu, 
and that. vtht'Hl the Congress of .. u .. x~le.'"'."9hapel i'e op_ened, he 
• . ·. ' , , , <; ,. :i ·. . .... :- .: ·' 
was fu 11 y as au red : o :( t 1le supp() r 1:, of Pozzo di Borg o ~ 
However, s i nee, the· a~Jie4. cabinets J19oke<i upon Pozzo di 
Borgo as }l'fl plus 'tedouta.ble patron de la Fre.nce}1,: and. ·. 
Since Czar .Alexlln<le:r waa intent abo.ve. al.l else on w_orking 
in conc~rt ,wit.h :pi~ _a,llies, the influence of - :J?ozz.·o _upon_ 
Alexander _ w_as diminished. A:~. G,ent'z .. w_:roJe;, 
1
"Wit?··-~ome,
. .. . :. {i4)· :· .: . . , ,· · .. •, 
exagg1era~ion, . ~.tht7 oo~.t, )a.Jl· .. 'of 6ape>dis.tr_ias he.~ more 
influence the.n he fl. ,.Ao,,oordingly, oc•• ~1 chel :le~ did · ever_y-. .. ·.· .• .. , .. ( 15 )' .... 
. thing poasi ble .. tC?,,r.eta,.in ."the a.up port .of. AleJ,tat1der, ... o.f· ... :who~e 
benevolent, intentic>n.s . toward Francie he wee convinced. 
the , ·· · · · · · c 16 >'
He· visit~d . . his. sister J.nne, ... t.h 'pt:ln,c~a.a .. c,t pr~nge, at· 
. ·spa· on hi',~ way. i:.o thf'. 9ongreEJ8 city. 'tntm'id1ate'1':r, on ·.:hie 
(17) . 
arfival, _he vJsite4. Alexander., reassuri,ng l1ifil ~~ _to th,e 
internnl, conditions .. ClJ\ Fran!)&. and· ae · 'to ·the _stabi_li ty ..of. 
her. governrneni:., LJ)<ewf~_e./B.iU.PP.<>rt of. t,}:I1;> Erigli.ah_,cabJn.e,t 
. for ·evac~atfon muat,: 'he m~de·,:doubly 13ure. The FrE,noh · . . ... . . (18) 
ambassador ....·at· L.<>n~o~.,-.Ma.J-quf s d_ 1Qamond, . proyide4 a:, sum_ptU.?US
-----------------------,. . .. ,.· •• \ ,.
(l4)Marte1:1s: .Recueil __ 4.s~ .. Trai t~ ·tl_._Conventions .· con cl ua 
E!.t 1! !!,uasi!.avec . lea .. !J!iaaa~ .. f{tranp:eree. -- .... -. .. -... : ..... 
vol. XIV, p. 49;J ~ e~ al~ o . Prokes ch~O,s ten,., Depe ches .. 
1ne°'dll~,- .V?l .• .. X, .P• 4q; ff,.. ·. · , . · · 
,· ' . .
(15) Gen:t,z: _Briefe' an Pilat,: ... "Vol •. I, ... Pa.~.;5-; .• 
' .·, ·, _' _, 
(16) Qu9ta.tion , by, O,resson:/ Holy Alliance,, P.• 70 ah,ow_s 
Alax~lnder,•.s attitude. 
( 17j' Daud~_t s A~ioµr du. Oongrea d' Aix .. ,l~·Chapp_ll.e, in 
,Le: Oorre~pondant, yol • .. 09;x:y~JI, p ;9 •
. ( 18) Rlollelieu _to Lc:>u_is . XV.II I, .. 30 September in O~s ternea, 
~ Du·o . de .B.!£helieu, p. 4;, see also B(tnde:r: Metternich, 
p. 165. 
10:,. _. 
farewell dinner to Castlereagh before he _ l ef't fc:,r the ___ . 
Congress • . _At Spa on their way to Aix-la-Chapello, Onst-
( 19 ), 
1 ereagh and Wellington were interviewed by Ri ohel if!)U, who · .... . 
',n
•'
urged o~ them a~resh Ftenc~ viewpoints as to the evaouatio~ . 
questions. Le Monitanr _Uriivereel.le could thue report 
( 20) 
on 6 October _that "the diapoeitione of the ae>vereigne . 
towards France augur well for the accomplis~ment of all 
II that France desires. 
- ( 21) 
However, ~h~ugh .the official attitude of the fotir 
·:,; .'' -
great powers was seemingly harmonious !bn -the l>asic queatinn 
of evacuation of France, it varied considerably as regards~ 
corollary _iosues, as __ will be seen froiU th.e co_~_pr.ehanaive -
inetructione fo_r the delegations _of the sever_al ma,jor 
'~~-
powers. The English official program is .~ound in two 
memoranda prepet_red by _Oaetl.~reagh for _.the British Ca.bi-net • 
. . -· •, : . ( 22), 
The French obje~tivee ar~ found in the igs_truction. of _ Loµt~ . 
XVIII to Richl~teu. Th~ _Austr_ian attitude is found in ··-c2;0: 
(19) ~ Moniteur ___ Univeraellea 17 _ Augu~t, .. P.• .. 977;, _ 
(20) Webster~ !h!. Foreig~ Policy of __ --Ce.stlereaph 1 p, . lA?.• 
- ' 
( 21) Le Moni teur_Jm!Yersel le, - 6 (,?ctobt=:".i-., .. P .. 11.82 • .. 
(22) These memorandait:- no_t available in .Print, are discussed 
at · length in Web.eter 1 s The For·eign "Polioy _2f. _. Caetlereagh.J. ....... 
P• 1;4 ff .. -;· ._, ·; _ . ; . _ . _- ., . · .... ,. . .,.,-, .. ... . .. 
(23) Richelieu_•~ -- instructions, dated 16 September are f~.udd' 
in ;01sternes, Le Due de Richelieu, p. 17 ff, __ and __ 
Sbornik, . voi .. _CXIX, p-;-844 ff.
Io'-1.
"le . budg~~. a,µt,ri()h~e~i cies affai:res d • ltix-la-Ohape·l~e ", .. 
sub.m1t~~· by;Me.t.~_i,-n;i,oh,.:lr1 ~ ~ . c;,pating conference~ · Ruae ian 
· . . . · ·. . · . : · · ·. . . . .. · . . · ( 24)' 
pro j _eetJ .. ~.tf3.._1119t~. :4 i fJ.~µ..lt ,Jo: ~l ei~.:r.minEJ ~·· .:,Qzar. Al exa,nder 
"rese~ved. -.to._.hlm.s~Jf. in. El_pe~ui1ar ~ar1.ner the _euperintende,nce 
' . 
of the depe.r,t,m.e~t of f():rign .affairs• • . He .Personaly_, d~.reote.d _ 
· (25) . 1 • 
hi.~ mini e t .~re, ~P.~ .. le_r1oe .. d 1,d ~ ~ gty_e . :t,he?D. . i .nstructi<>na •. 
I' ; • • . ' ' • • 
However, ,S,On1E3_-t.~E:> .il_ ~p~_il . lJ~.18 ,11~ ~~d.ordereci. P9z;o di Borgo 
at, .·rarls . to.P.te.pa:r.ea.r~p.ort 0~. .cer.~.!\!A.,que~~i(?t>.fU ·;y,hich_.he
-~~e.. :r~~uliing 
. .
• ' ... ' .
· ~-Oanevas . d• .:un_.:me1119JrE)_ . _.~· ·etr~ .•. Presente . ~ la .. C(?n.ference 
. ;' . . • . .t.- .· ·. '
·d'.Aix-.la. . :C~apfl_le "•·i~ont,a.ins _tl1e. off'i cial ati tud.,e. of. 
,. , ' . . . . 
the. cabine'li_, Qf. et. _ _-Pete_:rsburg.:-. Th.9 .offic1._e.l. a1:.ti ttde.of . '. .. ,. ..• ' . .. (_l"i6)'•.. . .
' . ' ·. . . G. 
the,Prussian g4:>'Vetnment was ne>t definit.ely Etxpreased·, 
. ~ . 
either by~he . k:ing .ol' byRardenberg anti B~rnsJ,o:rff_. 
Wili.am V_(?l H_µmboJdt ~07n.i.ng l~ .Aix~1a.;.Ohap_ele from London . ' . ·-., . . ' , . . . -._ . : ·,·. .· . . . . . ,·' . . ... . . 
toid·.·the·_ ..l~t,_er,: no.t _r,i;t,_Aout. tr11~l! J,ha1:. . . ,•• . .. vou~ ne 
eornptez pa~ .. oe~tEf. ;f'9ie iei. ?.R~ga:r~~r.ig_t .hemaj o:r _is !_110 of 
· ·.,• . . · ·.·.· · . . ( 27) . . 
the· Oongrf)sa,. p~i--.~~,.· 'th~ ~ni~~t\.t\ c:>bJec1:,iv(?a of .tl,e powe;rs 
(24) Me.:riep.a.· Rgcueil~_.,dci~·: . ,Trait~s il . oonve'ntiona_.$10nolue par . , . , .. 
·l! Ruaeie . avec,l;s.(:~uiaaancee. 6trangeres,1," . YC>.l., . Y~1, .. P.• .. ?9~..,...
: :
(25)Oat.bo~:rt :t,.o,.,.Q11~~ter~a.gh,. 1?.July,, 181§, ln •. ,. 
( 26) Pol~&'st(),r. in. ~ -,n,t,e in_ .Sbornik,. vol,. OXIX.,. p, 8}2 states 
. that this "canpvas d1un memoire" was approved before . . 
· 24 July; that. c~,r9um~ta.t1~~~. th~n did. not pfl rmit,. pres~ntin.g 
it·:, : eo · :1:t,wa~ .:ix104Jf,-f3d 'arid prf)aen te d8October as -~ nmemoir _e
. confidential 'duCabinet·, de Huaete ~,' that the difference . 
'between . the'"ce.nav:e.·a dI un. memo ire,.. ar1d theflrAernoire . .· 
con£ident'1ai ft·is. that t ·he · former proposes a general al 1 iance 
.ln Which .e.11.~J,.ateiJ of ,Europe; includJng France, had. a part, 
· while the J,.1;1te:r only proposes o. decl nration a.nn.ounoing 
·the: result,~ .()f': t}:le . CJongres a, . . 
( 27) \ViU~elm und ,.Qgpl!ne von Humboldt !.r!ihren ~riefen,. 
vol .. ·v1~ p. 280_. . . . . 
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may be recapitulated as folous • . The ina~ruotions 
Richelieu had Louie XVIII give to him state~ 0••••make 
every sacrifice to.obtain the evaouati~n pf the t~rritory • . 
It ie the first condition of. our independ,nce •••. ,obtain 
the beat conditons pooeiblo, but at any aacrifico ~~ 
quit of the etrnn(;) 6 Th.e Duke_ of Wel:l.ngton1e oph1J!rn 
that f'urtler occupation of France ,was lnim.icnl to the . beet, 
interests of the F_r _enc~, govern~ent was to· guide· Englis.l 
policy. 
( 29) 
The opinio~ of Poz20 di Borgo that "the foreign 
troops must evacuate France; p~ol~nging their aojourn_would 
add nothing to the esta~lis_h~~nt o·~_. 9rder in. this count~y," · 
was to determine Rueeian policy~ The Austrian _court also. 
( ;o). 
recognized the ne~ossity pf withdrawing_\h~ aili~d armies 
fro:n France. 
(31) 
Having c~~ceded evaouat~on in a4vance the_po~~re 
turned to oorolnry questions_iricid~ntal thereto. Since 
England and France were mainly concerned with the f'innncial ·. 
e~tlemente, b~cause England wo e theprime. ore_di1:.or, _E.l,nd 
France the _d~btor nation th.eir at:ti.tude upon this mater d 
------------------·-
(28) Louie XVIII to Riohelieu·20 September, quoted by
Alison's in Lives· of Castlereagh and St~wnrt._p • . ~l 
( 29) Webster·s !.!!!, Foreign, Poli,2~ ,2.! Ce.stlereo.gh, p •. 134-.:
(50) Pozzo di Borgo, Qorres2ond@nc~ Dipl6mnigu~L y~~~:.~I,_p~ ~J2. 
. '
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' ' ' '
al one ~ -~ -~tter: .wa.a defi,ned _:tn '3.dy~nce i~s truotfons. 
1?icl,e\ieK ICJa.S\io ·. ..
. /'\' pbtain, }t:n~i/a>.te.~uotic,n pf:~ ~ t9JpJ, EJt1rn, .aJ. ~a.as.ta., 
'di~oourit/.·a,ccording ,ELS··payments .were made'_. ·,.9as~1~re:agh_ 
-: ' . . . ·. '. . ' . . :.:;: . ' ': ' : : ; ( ;2) . _. ; .,• . . ' ' 
went. on the .~s..s~rnp~t_ol).:_ Fran.c~ could pay _the.w~ole a.um_by. , 
.. .
means of. con~ra.cte w:t't.h ·varlou~ fl nanoial houa es.; the 
arrangement ieotitlg or:t 'the joi11t credit _of:the French 
' ' .· .'·,. ' ' . '
go~ernment __ an<i __ t,h~. _con~rac'tofs'. 
. . . ' .' . (;)'. .
The. ne<:,4 to~ yar·.,:.qu~ _ _.prec.autiona agalnet_ F.~anceaft:·~r . · 
· . of ocet.1pation 
evac·u .e.t·~.on of. th~ ~.rI1y/.vae £tl~ ~ .fo;r~een, ·q·~etlereagh1 s 
fristruotions U\Jgge1l~~~ several· . Plana,. but t}?.ought the, a~my 
·of'··the·G.e.rmani~ ·:9 _()nf'~.der_aton. provid~~. th~..b_eet. .securi ~Y.•. .·.
A.n army· or ,-9bserva_tion. in. theMet~erlands.. financed by_. ~t,~e 
Alies, and aep,ara_te 1:.te.-:·tle.a t _o "Pl"Otect tl'le_ fr.ontier 9f 
( • ·.' . · \
. .. . .
the, .Nether.lands .. ~e. cons i4.e:ted_ . -~:je_c:t,iQna·bl e. ·. ¥e.te~.ni ch,. _. 
..:.·,.... ·..·.·. .·_<:::..·.·. .(;4 ) . . . . . . , 
li1ce·. Oast,l~~e_agh _belteye4 the army of the Gerninnio. <Jonfod·errtition_ 
, ', • ' - - . r . '. -- • 
· ·,·-~-
to thet__p~~ requia_1,.~~ . fe<Jµrlty ,against Franc:~. Alex~nder 
8Uggeated; eJth~l'.' ~ UliO_n . am.oni the pWera or· a military 
.
concert 1nfl oaa_e _ of _µ~cesEJi ty,. : But· 1:,his _brour:ht out the 
- . . . 
po,w·ers as r~g-a~Gls· +o :+hei'Y' .P~-+~vte.}·e.\a.+·,o-., to ~~a.:v1.c.e~.
Richelieu C£lme.'pr_epared.~o bre~kdow,n " the al l _io.n_ce . 
bas E?Jd on,,-t._he ... t,r.~~ ty; :~f: . 9h~u:~ont:_ -~t. :1814. ~.r . t? .~onver·t.. ~he 
. ·- .·_ .: . ,.-'_.-: . . . '
·Q/undt~pJ~. a _l 11 a11_c.~ _ of ,.Nov .• · 1815 ·. fnto a :,Q.1:1-ti~i}lPJ ~/ _a.:ui~n( . ce) •. 
. ,., . , ... ,_;9 . 
( ;2) Olat·e~ne~ , . Le ~ . ~ .Richelieu,._ p .. 2q, .•
( 3 3) -Web ate r : ~ . Fo r ·e i gn . po 11 c~ . 2!.Ca at 1 er ea gh ·, . R.• . 1 ;~-~ .... 
(,4) Ibid. 
(,5) 0·1sternea,'. ~ ~ ~ RichelieuL P.~ 21 . rr.•.
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Rather than agree to any a~rangement eventually directed · 
against F~ance, he should. prefer oomplete .ierila\ion~ In 
fact, he . should refuse to treat _on any othc~ question before 
evac~ntion of France and the disruption of the Quadrupl~ 
· Alliance were accomplished~ 
In defining the allied relations .to France Castlereagh . . 
~nalyzed the four~power treaty of Allie.nee of 20 November, 
1815, avowing thnt the . Qualltruple ~lliance ·:iust ·b_e .· tnaj.ntained, . 
but that France should be invited to take part in the 
discussions of .. the ~ eeent Congress under· article 6 _.of 
that treaty, 
( '6)' 
Metter.nich held the same view, , de.cle.~ing,, that 
the Qtiadruple Allia~ce, (which he inele~ed was based on 
the treaty of Chaumont) be maintained. · 
Pozzo di Borgo, who origina~ly drew . up the "Oanevne 
d 1 un memoire", declared. that ~ f'ut~re alliance based on the· 
treaty of Chaumont was 8 abeurd, dange~ou3 1 and inapplicable 
to the present circuma tancea, n for the _ s,a1 le.r powers,,, 
suspicious that the . four great pow_e:rs . were ai. ,mi _ng . at 
i.mivereal do ~h'\ntion, . would _form a . c.oali tion ~gainst ~h~m. 
thus dividing Europe :. into ; tV1.t>. J1oati1e c~mpe. To obviate 
this danger the "C~neva.e d~u11 .memoirell _oont_~mplnted ll.
Grand Alliance of all the s t. ates of. EJur_oP.~, . inclu4Jp.g, EJrance • 
. ( 37) 
(36) Webster1 .!~ !'<?reign _!:oliC:'£.Of ~ler·r1neh,, ,. P, ., 136 ff' •. 
(37) Pozzo di .Porg~, Cor-resnondance Diplo~ntiguo 1 yoL ·, II, . P• 
see also, Sbornik, vol • . CXIX, note .. on P• ,8;2. ,. 
, . IO (f. 
Suc)ll' wer~ .t'1~:.::~uop$,oes and auoh ·H1e programs influencing . 
the torma_~-- openi;ng _· '9'r __ the .. Qong~eses, _of' .A,.1,i-'1a-ohape11e . 
Wednesday_ morning; DQ: .. ,septembet• ·, 'l.'he iacene waa t,he _. mansion 
• of Hal'dl)nbgJ~f' t}!O P,i-ussian .Chan.cellor., on Neumarketra(;;) 
It · vae Metterni .c_h -• h~:>,w.evex-, . J.tlho made, .. tl}e opening __ speech • . · 
"Vou~,~!1s.4'."°:"oua_ ftlfre ·du_houv~au ~ Ai:rc: .. le.-Ohe.pelle n, . he. asked, 
ft ou oraye>ns nous . ce · qu • 11. y· f:\ de mieux a._ faire · c' est de 
oonserve.r in.tt.\ct: ce qµi a,. ete fait?" He wa.a ln favor. of ( ,9,. 
· th~ :lat~e~~P~lJ~y af _a . suid~ to~ _~he Oongr~~~. Metternich 
,, • ! •
then proposed · _that the allied . troops be vlithdrawn from 
France an_d t_hat, R,fqh()lieu be invited to take :. part in 
the oonf~rencee • .... Th<:la·e :. ~ropos_itlons were _unanimously 
. . . . (40) . · . _ ··.· :· .'· '. __ ": · . . . ,, ; · ·. . .. ·. · 
·adopted in J;~e . ~vening_ ,confe:r.~ric~, -a.ft,e_r )lichelie'lt, who · ,, 
• ' . . . : . .- • - . . . . i . • . _- ' ' ~ '. ' . .. ' 
• • • •• , ' - ' . c" ' : 
was present,.__ha.d .·bee11 _qu~ationed on -the iritei-nal <lO:p.dltions 
of F:ra.noe and _on t/h~ . . S.t,,al:>iiity ·_ of_J1er ·.iove_rn.~ent, _e.r,~ · afte>:' 
' . 
Wellington, w~ose ~ritte)1 ,opinion. wa~ <Jffici~l}Y. r~queat~d., 
had' e.gr_e_ed _ t_b.9:t ~V~Qua.t}o.11. ~{ght;_ ~alee ' p~e.C.; , .. w~ tJ1o~t d~nge:r •' :· . 
. ·, ,:,' ·, ·
to Fr.anoe and to , the>,pe atJe of Europe, But on: the 1ni tia. ti ve 
. (41) µ 
· or the Russian !8P~~~~nta~ive, !t w~a.deeided that th~ d~cision 
of the powers _ to ~i~hd,aw the :tcoop~ be withheld £tom Pa~is _ 
until a~ _l _, niattere ~6.ncern~ng : evac~ation were . regulated. · .. 
' ( 1~21
{_;a) · Oisternie, __ •·._ .k!.-. ·Duo ... !.! .Richelieu, . p • . ~9 • . Cornpare __ :wit,h .. 
Binder,· Metternich; p. ~69._ 
( ;9) · Martens ··, , Rei,u~il . dee Traitt{s · J!.!i Oonventeons . concl UB par a .Rueeie aveQ les ,Puiasancea • ,trangeres, yolLVlI, . P• .. ?9~...
:( 4<)) : Ibid~ __ ·: .. .. 
(41) Ibid .... voli, YIJ:, 292; ·aee a~so Oister~e$ _:, .. Le. Due _ .. fi .Richelieu, 
p •• • ~9-J• ·.Brtalt11on~· -_. at?-~ Gleig_, -V!,e 11 ington,,_~_y()l ~ ...... i I .I,-.. . p ~- _,§~ t!
(42) . Me.rt~ns ; , Recueil ·· dea _ Traft~a tl.-C~nventiona __ conclus: par .l!. . 
Rusil(e ____ ·. e. __ v.e ___ c __ i _____ es _____  Puisse.noea tStrangeree, -~oJ., .. V:IJ. .. , ... P.~ .. ~2.?.'!' ··· ·· "· ·· -·..
Bee·· 42*) ·:.~n .P.e.xt page. . · 
• ' . . . . I 
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The tun in. p·re~edent(q't.t;:~tfc,n· to. ~vacua tion wne the 
financial arrangemen~ w~ich,dn.the motion pf Castlereagh( 
waa undert.aken in tha no~t conference, · Up to date the 
· · , . 04,) · . . 
French.government had punctually paid the .. installments on 
ite indemnity of 700,000,000 francs. Theoe amounted to 
;68 1 000 1 000 ~ran cs, . 1 eaving e be.la.nee of ;;2.,000 1 000 francs. 
With a payment . of 265,000 1 000 francs Richelieu now offered 
to liguidate the balance of the indemnity, The d~ecuaaione 
· ·. ( 44) 
of th~se figures': R.ichelieu r~ported .. home1 wer,e coriduoted 
11 1n the manner of the childt-en of Israel". Howevf:lr., 
( 45) ! 
Richelieu•~ prop~aition was accepted. }0~ 1 p90~ 000 fra.n~s 
we~e to be paid in eighteen monthly installments in .the form 
of French rentea, which were to be inscribed in the Great 
Book of the Public Debt of France, and to bear interest 
from 22 September, 1818. With a stringency in the French 
money market, which rapidly affected other places like. 
Amsterdam and London, this pecuniary arrangement was 
changed, so thnt· the payment of ~.antes .whi.ch wno. to have 
been made in eigh~een instalments now cam~ in twenty-seven 
(42*) Richelieu, however, immediately sent .the confidential 
declaration containing the. d~cision for evacuation to 
King Louis-XVIII. Ric~~l&&u. 09tober~ .in Oieternes, 
~ Due i!t ~ichelieu, p. 5i. · · 
(4;) Cistern.es, .&£ EJ:!.2. de Richelieu 2 . p •. ?,~ 
( 44) Mowat i His tor:'[ ~ Europca,n Diploma<?x, 1815:-19i4, P• .. 29 
( 45) Richelieu to Louis XV 1 I I, 5 Ooto her 1 .01. s ternea t ·~ lli!.g,
,9S Richelieu, P•. 59. 
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instalments. Objecting_ ~o. the stipulation which made the 
(46) .... . . 
French g()vernment> the. sole security, .the Earl of Harro,·rby; 
8. . . .· . . . . .
wrote tnt ~t might. <Jon.ei<le.~ "· a pur>.c~µal, discharge of 
~~gagementa 13.8 .. the only · r .eal di a ho.nor tt·. The balance of 
.•... '(47)· .· ', 
· 165 1 000 ;000 J'ra~cs .was· ;to. J:>e, pa.i·d ir1 nip.e :monthly instalments 
fron1 6· Janµa:ry to 6 S,epteniber :1&19,. gua.:r.anteed,by the 
' .. · .. · .. ··.,,· .. ·· ' ........· .. ,·, ' . ,.· . 
financ}al ~~n.t~ea Bar~ng and Co., and.·Hopi and .co. The 
,··, ·... ,· ' '
.Prussian. government de.a f:rfng · mor.e. guo.ra.n.t~jeo than the 
o·.thc7r powers .wo~ld be pald in.. cash by Ba.ring and Co! ,.}.··'the. 
. . . __ ' . . ·, b.O... ' 
Al lieq. Army o::r Oceup;ti.()n !ia.s to withdrawn from France 
. ..,: /\ 
1·:;· 
by ~O Novemb~r, .. '.,"-th~ irenoh" ~qv.ernrnont. cion'tinuing ·t<? provide. 
'for. the p11y, equipment{ e.nci clothing of t.he troopa .to ~'.h.at 
date.·. l'heae d.eo,ision·s were embodied·. in the Convent.ion ai~ed 
' • • , ~·. . • ;-•• , . I 
. . .,
· 9 ·October. ''The _9onolusion .of:Jhe. :C:onvention,·fl reports Le 
: (4eJ . : <. . . ·...· ••. ..... > . .
Moniteu:r Univeraelle, _of {)ctober, ffaet the . whole world . .
I , . ' 
in' movement, and .. eapecA!illy tpe'. b~nkera.. The . rout,ea are 
cov:er~d .J1ith courr.iers to all oountrie.s. n During .}Iovembe.il (49) . . 
the Duko of '~el~ingto:n.· gra.dualiy wlthdr8-:w _his . troops; and 
-----·----~·-----------·----·------
(46) See pr oto co.le of 1t,arid:.. 19 . ?Iovemt.,or, found in. D • Aageber g' e 
~-·•.Qi?.np:r!'..!.· ... ~. Y.!enn~·, .•.. vql~ ..... I I, .• P• .. • J7~.2, . .176,t., i~ .. Mfl~t.~n.a: 
Nouveau. B~ou~~l 1 . ;rd. series, .. vol. IV, P• 562; in De01,erq.1 s 
Reouail, vo~. III, p. 172, 18~; in British !.!12. ~2!.£.ign 
State .f!1I?ere, V?l. VI, .P• 12t, 86. 
(47) Harrowby to .l3ath~~st, i 26 .December, ,].818, in Historical 
M•. M. s.: Oomm., papers on Earl Bathurst,. p. 466 .• 
(48)· Oonv~nti.on of 9 _'oct:. foun~., .. ln_Iiertalett Map E..t. Europe . 
EX, !_rea,1u.,. yol.' I •. p. 557; o•A~gaberg, Le Oongree ~!. Vienna, 
V()l II, P.• 1744; MEl.r,tena, No11:vaauRecuefl, .. s~r~ea,II, _vol. I~, 
p •. 549; Ma.r~~na, .. .!l!!ctteil,. y91.·.VlI, p. ;02. DEClerq, Recueil 
voL ·III, p •. 16Lq British .!!l[. Foreign, State' Papers,, y_ol •. VI., -
P• 6 J · Annual J12,gis t.er ,.1~19, PL. l?~t .. Hansard . Pa.rl iamen tar~ . . 
vol. XXXIXc. p. -168, ,f;)tc. 
111. 
on··;O lfov~mber he r~lin.quiohed ,th.e fortresses to . the. Due . 
d I Augoul e~e, riephew: of .I<ing· Louis ·XVIII. '.L'he,. oe:ten~Jble 
purpoo e of Congrea o s e~med to h.e o.ec<>mp l iap..ed., · . .. 
. ' 
, However, it wao with :the ·. c.ontl\,;sion of th'? . . . . . . ' ' , . . . ' . ' ~ . ; ' -, ... •. '. . .. ' .. ,' '.' . . . ' :' . . . ' '
conventio~ of 9 Oct~&er, that. "the~iecussion~ of the . 
great pol:i. tictl.l ques.ti~:>ns" .really pegan, · acco.rding to Gentz. 
(50) 
Already on 5 O~t~~er Castlereagh had eubmi~ted '1he first pritieh· 
cabinet memorandum of 4 September, -- which defined the 
future poa it ion of France _in t _he .European a ta te sys t~m --
-t-he
to1, repreaentatJvea , of Austria, PrusEJia and R':'-aaia. . The · {51) •. 
memorandu!ll insist~~ that the _maintenarice o_f' t,h() Quadr"Uple .. . .
Alliance was easentia~ tp the pea~e. of ~Europe, ,tha~ .. france 
cou.ld not be ndmi t ted to "a .1 eague a vc;,we~ly poi 11.ted '~ . at 
her, but that she might be a~mitted to the dlaouse~on$c,f the 
Congress, not. on the baa ia of . treaty of .. Oha.~mont, · bu:t on that 
. of article 6 of the four-power treaty of a11iance . of 20 November. 
. ( 52)
Metternich a.cdepted this proposal in ~, ang Har·dcnberg . 
and B~rnatqrff w~re not averse to it. However, Oapo~lstria~ · 
' (5;S) · , ' 
nnd Hesselrode did not commit themselves without first 
consulting Czar Alexander • . 
. ' . . .· . .· (54) 
· F:l:ve~.'tiaye: later, 8 _ ()ctober, there wos .submitted (to . . 
th~ conf~;ence) a "Memoire ponfidentiel .d~ pa~i~et .4e . 
Russian nhich.·. de,cla.r~d that_,_ the P.ol,1t,1cal ay.atem of Europe. 
{50) Gentz to ?ila~, _in. Briefe and- Pilat, vpJ, I, p ;49 .• · 
. ' 




I lid, p. "144 ;. ale o . Phillips, !h!. Oonfederntion . Q.! '.'~!o.~e ,• .. 
~. 162. 141{. ', .,f/\/'ebeter: · .!1u! Foreign Policy .2!. Castlereagh, p., .. , .• f~~.:· 
' ,. ,·.
112. 
-"1Joeuv,re ·dele. Provi~enc.,efl,. ~~  was a · general assooi.a.tifln. 
of the powe.,~, h.8-V.ir,1g•i•.fo£ .. i·ts .. f'9.:undr1t,J9n .. the ... tr.~fl ti el ... <?f' . 
Vienna ~nd . l?ar1a. ~ ~ r;tore.l ,f).¥pport, .co#,!3.isted 9:f' th~ 
Quadruplf . Al l,ie.11oe .~nd . the Eioly · Al li,an,.ce, i ta ~a terial 
support in the·army<of tlcoupatio11. With ~he evacuation of 
France, the ·.nudex-ial support ·,nu.at b.e sought in the elen,en~e 
constituting the actual' political eyet,em o:P Europe, ,~ich 
were the Quadruple Ali.a.nee, an.d th.e . G<"neral Aliany;e, 
cone Uthig.of al.l power a eignator:t~s. ~o :~hefinal . ~\Ct 
of Vienna, T)le G~ne:ral Aliance would have furniahtd the 
-~-
bas is· for a declarat,ion ann~.t ncing. to, Europe :the reaul ts of 
the Oongress . of. Aix-la-OhapeJle, statng the r ea.a one for 
evacuation,· and. alE50 stating t:11e· guarantees ~til . i~ force, 
which might be:r,tirst, a . rn11tua.l gua:rantee of the t .erritories 
(55)fh~s·,·H."M~llOire<'.9.P.f.14 ~.n.~it.=, 1ft·.is . ,fou11cL in Jlel ington' s 
§.u1rnlernent Dis11a.t:.ohe~,. vcsl. XII, . P•. 743, and in Sbornik,. 
vol.·.· OXIX,. p~ &:>~L. It is noteworthy that this 1Memoire
confidential 11,: whie.h .was ·amodification of the. "oanevaa d •un 
rnemoire,f' does not. propose,a general. aliance as did tI1e la.ter, 
but mer~ly elaborates·· the dec.lara.tion to be ma.de by t,he 
Congress. Oo111pa.re Philips, !he Oonfederation . 2.f..Europe, 
p. 164 ff. It is 1:1.lso noteworthy that the guFJ.rantees of 
territories and of legitimate sovereignty of the 11Memo1re 
·confidential" diffe:t*s f':rom· the principles proclaimed by
Pomzo d&'. Bo:rgo ! tJMe~oi;r~, whi eh formed the. ba.s is of flOanevas 
: d'un ,Mer.n.oir~.•. Po~z9'a Mexnoir~ ~s found Jn Ilia Correopondance. 
RiJ?lOma~!gue:, . J1'.91, .. ~l1.,.P•. ;, ~n4,J~J3bornik, .. Jtol"-. Q~IX, P• . 
Acoordlng to ~c,zze> d~ . ~C):,;gq the defense of l~gitims.te ao,rer .. 
· eignty might .be made _the pretext of. e.n arbitrary_ defense 
of administration and1ead to an. intervention. in.the internal 
affairs of other . na.tiona •. Web.ster states thatthis . "Memoire 
donfid.ent1el t d~tets ~. Oot.ober we.a not hand.ed in to the. Congress 
before. 14 09tobe:t7, J>µtev~dent ly he ,conf'usee it with the . 
••project de Protc>oole~ handed in 14 Ootob.er of which he takes 
no cogni2iance. Compare withthe"memoire oonfidentiel"_Alex-
ander Is proposal· of a. terr.toria.l. guarantee quoted in extenso 
in Ol'eseon.' s. Holi. Al iance1 p. "1; f•.
dafined by. the Congress of V~enna ~nd the treatie, of 
Faria of 20 No~ember, 1815, second.~ a mutual .guarantee 
of legitimate sovereigllty .!k antiguo or recognized .by 
treaties in force •.. The Quadruple Allia.n\o!ft, on the .. other 
hand, would.furnish the basia for a protocol . defining. 
the caaaa foederis, ~nd the __milJta.ry precautions. to 
.i,f; .
be taken against ftanc.e. 
Thie"M,moire ~onfidentielft met with a mixed ~eoep~iori. 
Metternicl1, hailed . it "witµ diplomatic urictiori0• Tpe PruaeiE;'-nS 
(56) :, ·b}t 
welcomed a mutuai guarantee of territory a.a oafe:'ti~rding .. 
'~{ .. 
their new -~.c_quiaiti_ons on the Rhine • 
. (57) 
Castlereagh, kno_wing tba.t a system providing for the 
mutual guarantee of· territory and political sovereignty 
wo~ld never stand the~ scrutiny of Parliament, oubj~cted the 
11 Memoire confidentiel 11 to _a· close analysis. 
After ·analyzing ~he European state system, Castlereagh 
disposed of the mu~ual guarantees by a~ating that "the 
idea of an 11All tance Solidaire ", by which each .. a ta te. a hall be 
bound to aupport .. the state. of successiDn, .. government,. ~nd. 
possesei<;m.'}.,~.t}ii:n,_aJt other s.tates from viole,ncE3 ,an<i a-t:,te.dk, . 
. ' . 
upon condi.ti~n of .ree.eiving fo_r Jts~lf- a. E:Jimi;ar guare.n~eE> 
must be··u1,14.er;,toodaa ~orally Jmp~ying t,]1e·_prevJ~ue ~:H3t1:1µJ~!h~ 
and enforce .. upon ~11 kirigs . and na.ti.ons an in t:erpal eys ~em 
of peace ~nd jµ,sti~~. 'r:(lJ the mode ()f conat~ucting euch' 
114. 
a system shal be ,d~triaed· .t.he eonaeq.uence is ta~n·tl:tl~iasable, 
as. n ·:thing -v/ould. :b~:.;:m.~:rt9\itl;nora.1, .of mofe prej udtc~·.a.1 . ~(). 
'.' . ' . '. "' ' . '\ '.: ', (, (,'.' ' ' '' . ' ~ . ~ 
, the ohe.racte1• <Jf ·.gc,_;etnme,n~· .gE!n~raJly tl.an:.t,he .idea .t.hat
' . ' .. ' ':.' ' . . , ' -. '' . '' . ' ' ,' ' ' ~ . '.'
the.~r: force . wae . :o:ole.9ti vely_ to b.e :_.15·~f~s t;ltlt,od. · to . the support 
\ ' :_' .,· ·; -·-.- -_,- -.·."' ' - -·_,· :. . ' .· ,.:,· .. ' .. ·.·. ;.-_, -:
Ofe ate.bl_ir3h,e,d power Wit}10'f.~; any ~bri.~i,d;rt.~\l~l"l; of. t,~1eextent 
.. .· ' ':·.,-:, · .. ,' '·,· ·,.·, ':· .· ·' ' ' ' ',._ ·:
}· s ter-irig Europe by.~:.' gene:r-{tl: alJ.i~n.c~. ~f.: .EtlJ. i ta, Stat.es 
• i .~ _, 
' . . ' 
can .be red.u _qe_~,t,Q,.80nl~,p:ractical.r.~r~;al ,noJ.lo;,e :_of' 
. ..
general. tln~:. un.t11:1e,Ji,;f\l,~rl gu_atan1:,eea n1µst,, )e, a9endpne.~/ an~.8'
·Sta.tea mu~t be left, t()',.tely .;for . ·their_aecurity ;u_p•():n t.he. 
·.: . . . . ,·.: • 1: ' . . ' . . . . ' . ..  . . . . ' . 
,· .
Ju.stic}~ and vlisi;iom-':, pf\:·:t:.heir . .r.espoeti11e ays"l:,ema} e.!ded 
by9uch ·;auppor{,: aa :et~of ~.:;:s_te.'1~€1fl_.~ay, . ~~ :( ,·pi~P,~f.eJ. t~. 
afforf them.,and ~s oit~umate.nces may p(?in.t ou~·atd/juatif'y 
wi~hottt ,odt-s~~ppin~··rhbsf,) p:r~:n.cipl,~s v1l1ich a.re t~ be fo.und 
' • l ,·' ' . 
in the ,law of nationa'a.S long recognized and practised." 
, : . · , ,· . . . (58) . 
· ·:.Oaatlereagh _'."fOJl
1 
hiEJ. .. P~iA'tif~ I;lyl2· Q<!.tobe:r;-; :t.hefour _ali.ed 
' ' ' . ' • .. '.' '~·:·-'j'!:•' ' ' '
powers h~<!. ~gr~ed. PY-:. pr.otoo6l '.thatJ:.h~ .. Q~e~dru.ple. t.lJianc·~. 
' ..- -,· " ·_ • .', •'• . • ,.,· . '.• ·, ·,. ·• ,· -.·_ ): ,' ' . _. ,_. _;. ,· ' .
wou.ld belTHli.n'.tained and'thnt ;French\ should be et~luded 
,_ ·· · · '·;.' ··· ··· '··- ;1··, . ... ,,.,·i··· ·-tc·,-, ... ,., . ,,.,-.,~ . .-. :·_\-;"'· ·r . ·;':-c,• ··-~···:. __ .,.,_.~··:.~"J ',«•.1.,.; .. •s:1,:·. -1 . ·,:··'······.' 
:f.rom:·1t.
(59}',.
Tho r ca ult wa ~.,: i?'.~.~9mi>~J. I j.J1,e,_ Rus a ian ·mini ate re to 
.' '..'.·,", . " .·,' . 
,"descend fr.om their. s.h,a~ract.ion.a and :t~ prepare _the ·,, 
. .
Oong~.e'~ a :if,Q; >a_9me. . P~.E.1,pJ,ie,a.l: .~e>.n_g.lµs ion. · .Ac.co.rdt:ngl_y, 
\' . . · •. . ·. ·· . ·. . {60) 
+ .• • . , , , • . • . ~- • . • • . I . , . .' ~ 
', . ' , 
(58} Oa.,stler f1<1ght f;l.Morno.randum · is quoted · in exten!3 c, by
Webster; l'he Oongreas or· Vienna .app<:ln4ix, p. 166. f~ •. 
' ' . ·, ' . ' . . . - '
(59) \Vebatet,~ ·.·.'!!l Foreign folie;t oi'Castlereefil4 p, 145. 
' .· See .a.leo, li:Lclelieu to. Louie. X.VIII,: 12' o.ctobe~; in 
Oistei·nes, k!,.: ~ .:A!. lohel,:teu1 p . 7,8, ' ' ' ' ' ' .. ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' . 
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Oapodistria.s e.nd Pozzo di Borgo prepared a. . oounter.-project 
of a protocol,, 'whi oh was. submitted to the conference of 14 
. to be · 
Octdbe··r~ A ney, treaty was/drawn up •. It s~culd confirm the 
(61) .. -
etipulations ~ .. or ··the Quadruple Allian(?e .t~eaty direct:~·a. .~gs.inst 
France by a secret protocol. It should confirm ;he arrange- · 
manta for perio~ic congresses in wllf>ibh .. franoe,. ae we_ll as. 
all other Europ~an ~ta.tea, might participate, by a secret 
protocol which would regulate the reunions .in case of · 
war a ga'lnat France, and by a g~nere.l communication to the 
various ate.tee of Europe which would announce reunions for 
\ 
the progresn of peace :~. This should .. invite France to . 
. , 
part i cipate in .the'ee· reunions, which 11 a.uront pour objet 
. lea inter@~ts mutuele dee cinq Puiaaanceej et pr6oenteront 
a: 1 • Europe, dane 1 • unite et ),•·accord qui caracteriaent 
' .... ' . ,,
leures principes, le moyen le plua sur et le·. plus facile 
pour la conciliation des. differenda que lea II:ta.to n I auroie?lt 
pu accomoder . entr 'eua: 11 ; stating _that theoe reunions wil 1 
decide no que~tions concerning other etates "sans y Stre ~ 
fo~llement invi t8s par eux et snns lee admettre ti l .eure 
entrevuee 11 • This . proj ~ot of a prot()col gave rise -to . ~n-
( 62) 
!mated discussions, but was finally abandoned • . It h~d, 
(6,) 
howe~er, shifted the str,ss of the discussions eom,wha~ •. 
From 14 to 21 October the confe~encee were concerned 
with tre "extremely. _dtlice.te questions n of determining 
the mode by which the Congress ahoold make known the 
(61) Richelieu to .Louis XVIII, 12 C>ctober_, _ .. in Ciste.rne.s, · 
~ Due !!.!t Richel i!!!.L p . .. 7.8 • .·.·
(62) Projet de Proto~ol,J in !ellington•e 
(notes continued on next page) · · 
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poeit~on _ cit France in the European f3tate system.:. . . , . . , . .· . . . ,, ,' . ,; ,(64) . . . . 
M'.ettern~Qp; e how~d·.. t,ha t, · tne.··p~w_eX'.~ .mµ~.-t. i !Illtf/ },hepia e lv(:}s
l 
to eo~ftr_m!ng :.:t;he_i~ ' ~nJ .o!l . bY a ., ap~oia.'1 ·. pro-toco~, , wh_ich: 
Richel1e·ei.:· .. t:J _h~tJ,.l<i ... be .. invt:tecl }1:,0 :~~gn,. Elnd.·· t<:> . a . declarati .on 
making _known · 't}le r.e.aut·t;e of /·he . Oongrf)~a . to Eurc>p,e_. ,I;n 
·, . . . . . . '(65) ' . .
the co~fet.enc~·> 9£ _.19 Qo't<:>ber_ he· t1uoo~eded in:. h.aving th_e. 
tninist~fs :. acp·~P."t.. \w9, .Pr()_tocplsi.. the one. E3eo:r~t,·· which sba1 ld 
. con~ecrEite .. t .her .. :_y'3.lidit.y at the . Q.ua.dnuple .AlJi_anoe ., arid the _ 
\ '
' ' . ,'
· signat.orie~ of .t_l>.ct: :··@e~EJra.J f.;.ct <>f .Vienna. and of _t,he tre_attes 
of Pa·ris ~ .· 
(66)': , 
. Oaia.tl.~:r-~~gh., ._ af:3 e9:rly as ,4 · O~tober.·had .written_ Bathurst 
that ,the . Oo*gr~s~ wqu14 _if3e~:e2.:., " .,a . pro_t() col~ ~r . ~eolaratioui, 
to be mac;ta :. P.ij~,1~.!.~., .. .. JJt,.:which .. ~n1 .. e en~_im~nts . ari.s ing _o.ut o.f t 
' ' 
the p_:re~eri{' QO,nf.e~:~:nce,~, .. mig}l't find . tlleir .Pile.ce! 
note to be ad.~reaifed·. to ~io_~eli~-u •• .• 'to close with an 
' . . . . . 
invitati,on t,o:·. ·tb.e .K}ng ·of Fr,.nc~·. to partic~pntEt ._ i-n .the.
Cqncert, .,. • 1 .. ~ , .. se.9ret ptotoooL •• : , in which al 1 military 
details ~ould · pe dtapoa:~d of, and tfla concoct.ion of which 
would . operat,e. a moral ren~wat __ of the alliance •••• " Castlereagh . . . ·: ( 6 7 ) •· 
(62)·. con•t •. - Dispatches, .,Y9l. JC.~;t:, .. P• :771., ,: . 
(6~) ' ,· ' ' ' . , , .' ' ~ " ' .. ' 'See. ,Mart.en',. Recueil , d as .. Trai tes . et Conventions conclus_ . . 
J?ar ~i'la Ru.aaie .~ avec ~ _Puissances etrangeree,. vc:>l. ~q:, ., . · .· . . ·. 
p~ 296; . Ellao_ Rrokeech~Oatf>n.,. DeEeohee , inedites t. ... . Y..C?~ .• . JL.P• ... 492 
•. ' ; ' ·,· '
( 65 ) Marten I 8 Re Cue i 1 de 8 r.r'r a 1 t es et CO n Vent i one ' CO n C 1 us par ' ., 
1.! Ru.sai& !..!!.,g, _les .,,Puisaances~tran~rea, .. Y9.l~ .. ,·~·~' -p.296 •. , 
(66) Ibid,i .. P• ... 29.7 • .. 
{67) Oas~lereagh: to Bathurst, 4,, Qctob.er, quoted in Y.ongers. 
Life . 2! .Li verpoo !.i. yo,l,. · I I,., > P,t ; _4~. 
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in the latter part ·of Octob~r, had rec,1yed :the _reactlon 
of' the British Cahi·net •. Liverpool ~mpha~~~alii ~bjecte~ ,, ..
. . 
"to a new and m_or.e. .. e.~te,_n_4e~ _. _tr_Aaty" , . ~nd cau~ioned ·· 
Castlereagh ag_ainet "secret. stipulations and p:rotocola.11. _ - . ·. . . · . · ·.~ -· - ( 68 ) ·. .
Bathurst was ext11emely apprehensive of "coptinued meet_inge 
at fixed points~ and stated that Oanning:_· th9ugh( ~ •• .~.·a 
a y s _tem of p e_r 1 od l cal meetings •••• ·• new, and of · very __ 
questionable policy." He ~bought. _n; ••• . ;_it _:woulci _be th~ . . (69 ). . . . . . . . · . . 
safest th_ing to 8 eparate , with out any declaration·. It .., .·· . .. ,• . · · . ( 70) . . . . · 
As Gentz wrote n ••• ·• ayant .toujours de_vant sea · ye_ux ·_·· .. 
le Parlement au quel il sere.it obl~ge de rendre compte_ 
de cee transactions et d 1 expliquer et de. justi_f'iel'.' . cha_qu~ . 
phrase . dee_ Pi.~ ..ces que 1 'on e.llaJt rediger O , Castlereagh · . . -· (71) . ;, --
now inei,sted th9.t the Co.~gress .. issue a protocol, instead of .. 
•a general ._deolo.ration, which should. be transmi_tted to the 
smaller powers _in a : circular dispatch. 
(-72)
(68) Liverpool to Castlereagh, 20 O~tober ~uoted _ i~ Yonge'e . .. 
Life .Q.! Liverpool, voL I ·I ·, p. ;44; ·Liverpool t,o . . 
Castlereagh, 2, October, Castlereagh's Correspondence, 
vol. XII, P• 62 • . .- . . __ ____ . .. 
',· 
(69) Bathurst to O_astlereagh,_ i9 . 9cto}J:er., Castlereagh I s 
Correspondence v0;l_~ X_I~,. P• 5;. 
(70) Bathurst to Onst,l~reagh, ,, 2;_ October. Oaetlereagh 1 s _ 
Correspondence _v9I... · XII,· p. 60. · · · 
( 71) P*t)kesch-Os _t,en~~:: Depeches , inedi tee a .. . !t?l~·~J, : p • , 4c;>6. •. '. : .. 
• ' : • l l , · :.: . ,. ·. , · · · ,. :. r · :· · •
(72).. Websters _ !h!l Foreign Policy of Oastlereagh 1 p. ·,,.15t>~ . .......... .
11a·•.
On 4· Ncfvemb43r ·, pr.o~ocol was dr,awn. up ackno~ledging 
,· ;:tt .. ~ 
. the tranquil aJate pf France, · the fulfilme.nt ·of. al her 
existing engagementsJ the adequacy of the·pledges she of'fere 
for their compJ,e.tion~ and a c<>;n.~eqtl~nt,__~ckno,wledgmen_t r,f_ 
.Proprie~y <:>f' . withdt.t\W'i~gth_e_,ArJly,Jo:·f,.C>ccu.pf.it~on, The . ~ing 
' • ' ,.·: __ .' _·,·. ·'. •. '{ ·• . •· ·_ .. I ' 'i
of France is then· rivi~e4 to part1cipa.te. :i.n. the Ocmgre.~_s. · 
' .•. , ·. ·. . . . ·. 'i' .· . , . :. . . .. . ' . ,{J;}
. On · . •.l.e;·N'.OV~tnpei-.'Rfchel ie;U· . accepted. th~•·. ·invi tati9J1,_·1n · 
. . ( , ..' ·. ,' ':; . . ' . '__ · ._'· .··:. _:·,\: 
~e~ayera that t,he Kirl;g_of. France.wil 
". · ••• ·~ndeay:or to pe rpfJt.uate and. ~ugment, byal the means, 
in'. his power •. the .bE?neti:te wpi~h ~}t9_jollple,te ·:reeata,bl.ir:Jhmen~ 
of general peace promise~·-to:a.11 nationsj'.pera_ua~~,d. that 
the int1.mate union of' ge>v_etnmenta fa. the sur~lt pl~dge of 
its duration;and thatFrance, which could not remain a. .,. --, ..'-. ... ·. - .·-,.-·-.·, - ....·, ·- ' -· ·, •.-· ·-. '••-..'.•.··,:·,; ·,., .
st anger, to a Sy$tiem, '.the :Wholefo·rc.e .of Jlhicl lilUSt' spring 
from a.· per:r'ect unflnimity of prlncip·:L~ anti a.ct.ion,_ wil. Join . 
the a.eaooiation ,dth hel". characte:rietic franknes-s~. • 11 . . . . . . . . . . , (74) .· 
·On: i~. lioyember, t,.~o. i,nf3trumentJ· were dra.wn tp •. One. 
was the secret, p:rot,ocolr .renewing the·:Quldrupfe A~·lanc_e: for 
the. purpC>se_ of wat~t1J11g _e>ver_ P'ra.noe> in .caae.of fresh· 
revoiutionary· out breaks,. me,na.oing the. p eao,e e>f ~utope •. , · 
The· other was a g·e~e!al pt.tblio. declaration.· 
(75) ., .
-------------------------.... ----
. (73) ., Found a.a Annex I"';, ~f pr9tp_col of\ 15 Noyember .See. ni>:b~.~i • . 
(74) Found as Annex B of .Protocol o:r. 15 liov.ember. See. note.Bl. 
'(75)Protoc~le r.e'se:rv~ ·:round in Altsonfs: Lives . 2!~aatlere.e.gh 
-and _Stewart1 vgi .• II~,· p. 37J.·Vlelington•s . supplementarY. , . , . 
Dispatches, . vot •. ~~~~ •. '.P~ 8;,5; M~r.te,l' a . Nouveau-Recueil 
vol .. VI I, . p: . ·;14_~/., 
II'/.
Th~ general mariifeet~ read thtl~: •·
1The conven~ion of October 9, 1818, whioh ·d,finit~ly · 
regulated the execution of the engagement~ ~greed to 
in tho Tre nty of Peace of November 21, 1815, ie m n~id-
ered by the .sovereigns · who ,concurred th.erein as . . the 
accomplishment of the work of: ·peace, and as the . ... 
completion .of .the political ,.eystem destined .t~ . secure . . 
its solidity. . . ·· · . . . .. . . · . ... . 
. "The inlimate union established ~mong .the monarchs 
who .are join-;.po.rties to this ,system, byttheir . own 
principles, no .less than by the .int er eats of· their 
people, .offers to Europe th~ most sa~red .pl~dge. of\ i~e 
future tranquility, . . . ·. . . . .. , '" . 
. "The object of the union is . as simple ae i~ is 
great and _ salutary. It does not tend t6 , any . new · . 
political combination -- to any change in ·the· ·relati'o·ns .. . 
sanctioned by existing ·treaties; calm and consistent .. : 
in it prodeedings, it has no other object than the : . 
maintenance of peace, and.the guarantee of tho,e . : ; . 
transactions on whi~h the ~ ace was founded and . con-
solidated. . 
. 11 The sovereigns, in forming thio august union~· . .' . . 
have .regarded as ite fundamental ·basi~ their ' invari~ble 
resolution never to depart, either. among themselves 
or in their relations with othe~ .~tatee~ from the 
strictest observation of the principles of .the law 
or nati9nsi principles, · which, in. their _ application . . 
to a state of pe~manent peace, can al.one · effectually . .. 
guarantee the independence of ea.ch Government, an.d .the 
stability of the general as.ociation, .. , . . , .. 
"Faithful t~ theae _prinoipl~a, the .sovereigns 
will maintain them equ~lly in those_ meetings at .. 
which they may be .Personally . present, or . in those .whloh · 
ahall take place among their ministers; whether ~hey · 
be for the . purpose ·or discussing in common th.eir .own _ 
interests, or whether they shall relate to questions · 
in which othP-r Governments shall formally claim 
their , interference • . The · same .. spirit which wil 1 dire°'t 
their councils and i:-eign in, their diploma~ic : . · .; . 
communications will ·preside also ~t these meetings; and 
. the repo ~3e of the world will b~ ~onsta.ntly their motive 
and their end. . · . . . . .· . .. . . . .·. . 
. Alt is with _ these:: ee·ntim.ente that £h~ sovereigns· 
hav ·~ consummated the work to whi.ch they we·re . called •. 
They will ; not ce?,_~e to labour for ite .oonffrmatio.n 
and perfection~ They eolemnly acknowledge thnt 
their duty towards God and . the peop1e ; •h9m they govern 
make i~ peremptory on ~he•- to give ~o ·~he worl~, aa ·far 
ne it· ·ts in their . power an example of' . justice, of concord., 
and of moderat~o~; . ~appy in . t~e power of . con~ecr!tini~ . 
from · hence:r~rth,·aall .their efforts to p- oteot the arts 
of peace, to increase the in.terna.l .·prosperl ty of their 
st~tee, and to. awaken ·t~ose a~ntiments o~ religion and 
morality · whose · influence has beeri but ·ooo much en-
f'eebl ed by the misf_ortun.ee of the times~ .• 
( 76) 
Not& con•t. ~n.next page. 
I :t. O. 
In this def1nitton .of. the. concert.,. o_f ;powers by the 
' . ' ' ' 
Congress of Aix ... ia-Qhapelle ,.the inflttenoe . O.f various 
. minis terts ... ia . . appare~t~ .O~at.le,_reagh .. t1l imino.ted .... · the . proposal a· 
. : .,
of the Russ 1.a..n 1 iiimoire ()onfident,ieJ" £0" .mutual gu(!!.r~nt~ed 
of territory and; aove.reignty. In dis~lltiming .the. creation 
Of "any 110W polltrcal OOmbina.tinnO .it ia .. ·ObV.iOUS that 
. Castlereagh w~a in a me•sµre enbeervient to Parliament, 
and that./. once hiEi infl uenoe were removed,. Etigland· would 
,,. ,
immediately tend. t()Wt!.rd the policy which Oa~ning afterwards 
charact~rized as ttta,uming her *solation~. Oaatlere~gh, with 
t.he aid ,o:r Jlis :a.cotyte Metternich, as Richelieu callehfm, 
defeated .. t.he Ruseia.n. it.project de protoeole 11 ;t;i~pos:ei4; a 
definite ~ystem of Oongtees.ee in_ which .:France _ ae. well. as 
other European st.a.tea might par~icipa.·te,. thus insuring the 
primacy __ of' 1:,he grE}at powers. The. prin_cJple of the r1projec( 
' .... (77)- ', 
de protocoJe n th~ t .the ate. te whose intere_a ts were under 
t 
discussion sijo~14 have. ayight to par~ic{pate in them we.a 
accepted. 
In short; the .Qon.cer,t of PClwere was kept from the extremes 
of Alexander• s far re~ichlng. echeme_s ,by Castlereagh. It 
was likewise lcep-t .. bY Alexe.ndE>r from t.he extremes of an 
El.ttenuated and mea.ni11.gl ess d.eclara t.ion as _pr()posed by the 
British Oabine,~. 
{ 76) Herts let, Ma:e .. .2!. _Euroee· .. .!ul..·._-· Treaty,. i,()l~. 1, ... P• .. p§, 
D' Angebarg,. lt..!.Congres . .!!. Vienne, .v~l .• I Ii .. P• _J.755t .. 
DeOlerq, .Recueil ,. vol .III, p •. J.7.5.~--- ld:a:r'.l=,ens, Recaeil, 
. vol. VII, Pt ;lJJ Martens, .Nouveau.Recueil 1 .. ll~riE3a, I:r, 
Vol. IV, p. 544; British W Foreign State Papers, yal •. YI, 
P• 14; !nnual Regiater, 18ll3, .. PL· 1.::57,. _ala,o 1819, p~ 130 .. 
.IDmeard • e Pa.rl iamentary • .. Debates,,. vc>,l. ·-·· >CXXI~,, p. ,_1§~ ,et.9 •, , ... , . 
''"'·
.· . ( 77) Richelieu to Lou'ie ·xvIII, 2!:f .October, in Oiaterne:s, . . 
~ Due de Richelieu, P• .99. · · · · 
·122. 
THE COUCERT '.OF PO'NER S AT WORK 
The Congress Of Aix~ia•Chapelle not only defiried 
the Concert of ·::Po·:iers, but ·a1a,o illustl·ated its workings 
by taking up questions pending before the confcrenc~ 
centers at Paris, Fiankfort, an~Ldndon. 
One· of these questions vras _that of mediation between 
Spa.in and her revolted South-American colonies, ',Vhich had 
been wi·thd.rawn from the purview of the .ambassadorial con-
ference e.t ·Paris when Castlereagh had laid down the Brtt-
ish terms of :mediation •. Pozzo di Bergo, disappointed at 
{ l) 
-this turn of events, had then tried vainly to have the 
powers grunt the Spanish king's request for admission to 
the Congress. Defeated in this project, he hoped to bring 
. ( 2}
before the Congress the whole questio·n of Spanish-colonial· 
-th~ 
relations, in,\discussfons of which .a Spanish representa-
tive should be allowed to participate. Alexander·. himself 
(3)
bad~een app~oached.24 August by the Spaniah charged' 
..r affaires, ,:·,~ asking him to use his good offices to see 
i 
tht:'l.t the Spanish lting might be invited to Aix-la-Chiq)elle. 
( 4}
!he Czar had acceded to this request, at least no far as 
· 1 • Sa e c on c l u s i o_ n o f .c ha. p t e r I , p. 3 4-. 
2. Ibid .• 
3. J?ozzo di Borgo, CorrespQnclance Dinlomatique, vol. I1I 9 p. 
4. Sbornik, vol. CXIX, P• 770 
to urge the admission of a Spanish representative .to 
the Congress. 
12, .• ', 
(5)
Likewise Louis XVIII of France had inotruote~ Rich-
elieu to urge that the king of Spain be admi.tted to the 
Congre~s, persuaded that he would imbibe sane ideas as 
to mediation by contact ';'Tith other sovereigns. ,Accord-
( 6)
ingly, Richelieu urged that Ferdinand VII be invited, not 
so much with a vie-.•1 to mediation, as to press upon him the 
desirability of establishing one or more of his family as 
independent ao~ereigns in the revolted colonies. Ftance 
.( 7}
end Russia were thus both anxious to have the Spanish-
col6nial question brought before the Congress of Aix-la-
Cha.pelle. 
However, due to the obstinately emphatic opposition 
' . ' , . ' ., '
of Wellington and Castle~caghi Spanis~ participation in 
the Congress was denied. Wel~ington told Richelieu that 
if Ferdinand VII were invited to the Congress, a Spanish 
participant must als6 appe~r, and this would lead to the 
great inconvenience thnt all th-e smaller powers of Europe 
would insiit on being invite~ also. He was even more 
( 8)
6. Ibid. 
6. Lou{s XVIII to Richelieu~ 18 September, 181&, in 
Cisternes, Le Due de Richelieu, P• 28. 
7. Webster, "C~stlereagh and the Spanish Colonies" in 
English Historicrd Review, vol. XXV_Ill, P• 196. 
a. Wellington Supplementary Dispatches, vol. XII, p.655,666. 
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positive in speaking to Poz•o di Borgo 
( 9)
Castlereagh, 
likewise recognized .. the. inconvenience of ''receiving one 
· power to. tlie GXO fusion ot Other S," though he '.VS.S not. 
averse to· having the S1>a11ioh-oolonies question brought 
before the -Congress. 
(10) 
The United State a,. mean~hile was anxiously follow-
ing the .Spanish polioy .of 'the European .powers. f"or 0 1 t 
was by tha.t that they· wished to regulate. their own'' in 
regard to the re-vol tad colonies. While· the. question of 
'(ll) 
mediation was before the ambassadorial con~erence ~t 
Paris, Adams wrote _Rush:. "You will observe that if the
European Alliance is undertaking jointly to arrange the 
affairs-of Spatn·and·South_ America, the United States 
have so deep :an interest in the result. that it will be 
no more than justioe to them on the par~ of the ~lliance, 
·to give them clear~ explicit and immediate notice not 
011ly of their acts, but of their iristructions--not only 
o f' the 1 r. f i h a·l de o i s ions • b·u t o £ the pr op o s i ti on s o f 
each of their rnembers." Adams complained that the Euro-
(12) 
9 • Sb o r n i k, vol • C XIX • p • 810 • 
10. Ibid., .P• g63; nlso .Phillips The Oonfederation of 
1tg.rgpe, P• 242. 
11. B &go t _ to >Ca at 1ere a. gh , 2 9 June , in C as t 1 ere a. gh ' s 
OQ~tespondenoe, vol., XI, P• 4580 
12. Adams to Rush, 20. !Jay, in Manning, Diplomatic Cor-
respondence ofthe United States Concerning the In-
·de::een<lenoe of' the Latig-American nations, yol. I, 
P• 87;' also Writings of John Quincy .Adams,· vol. VI, 
P• 319. 
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p~a.n_ o.11.ies r•withheld .from the government of the United 
. . . . . . . . .. . . 
States all their proceedings bf this intended mediation." 
; . · ( 13) . 
However, just. prio! to the ~periing bf th~ Congress of 
Aix-la-Chapelle, Adums instructed the ministers of the 
United State a. to Fra.n~e, England and Russia. " •••• to m~ke 
khov,n to their reapecti.v~ · goverrimento that the United. 
st~tes would tak~ no part in any plan of mediation or 
interference, in the coritest between Spain and South 
, . .· .,lf' ' . .
Amerio a, •,1hioh should be fou.nded:on any other bo.si s, 
than that 0£ total independenoec of the colonies." In 
(14} 
line with this mooted ~idea of American participation, 
Gallatin at one tim~ unoffiOially intimated to Po~%o di 
Borgo in Paris that the United States should be repre-
. ' 
sented in the discussion o f the Spanish-oolonieo question. · 
( 15).
Nothing came of this idea of active partioipati-0n, but · 
during the conferences at Paris, London, and st. Peters-
~urg, Ameridan ministers carefully noted the proceedings 
of the Congress in regard . to-Latin•Amc rioan medintionj 
(16} 
'b13~ Adams to Campell, 28 June, in Manning, Diplomatic Cor-
respondence, vol. 1·, .. p. 71; Writings of John O,uino,l 
Adamq, vol. VI, P• 376 • .·.
14. Adrims to Smith Thomp•on, 20 May~ 1819, in Manning, 
Diplomntic Correspondonoe, vol. I, P• 103. 
16. Pozzo di Borgo to Hesselrode, 20 January 1818 0 in 
Sbornik, vol. CXIX, P• 667. 
16. Gallatin to Adams, 6, 7 November, in Manni~g, Diplo-
matic Correspondence, vol. II, P• 1386 9 1390; Rush 
to Adams, 20 November, 1818; 17 .Februnry, 22· Uaroh~ 
1819, Ibid. vol. III, :P• 1449, 1450, ·  1454; Cp.mp-
bell to .Adams, 22 Dec ember, . 1818, 18 ~'ebrue.ry, 3 May, .
1819, in Ibid. vol. III, P• 1859, l8GO, 1862. 
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On · th~ ini tiat1ve .' of ~i~helieu, who· had been · de fin• 
. .
itely inetruct~d to bring tho questi .on of mediation be-
fore the Congress •. the discussions or the Spanish-colonies 
· qttestlon were ._operied : iri ·tlie co!lference · of 23 .October, 
. "' . ·. ' . , . . . . . · ( 17)
The declaration· of Adams; that .the . United . Sta.tea. would 
. .
consider media.tlon on no other basis than complete 1n•
dependence. of' the colonies ·was immediately communicated 
to the conference. The .Britf~_hi;tiniato.rs, aware that 
. (18) 
the . o oncurrenoe .of the . United . StS.tes was indci spens~ble 
; ' ' ' , ' ( . ' ' ' ; ' '
to mediation, declared absolutely against all coercive 
measures against the colonies~ . ~Let ui", said Oast-
(19) 
ler.eagh, "decide colle_ot'ively ·that the role of mediator . 
' ' ' . .
be ·accepted by ,>the five court's, at the same time a.nnounc-
. .
ing to ·Spa.in· that only go·od. o f:f ices a.re possible; let us 
propose tha.t she 'begin by granting to the colonies still 
. ' . . . . . 
' under .her sceptre the advantages she is disposed to . offer. 
and make similar o~fers to those which are in a state of 
insurr eo tion. •• 
(20) . 
Castlereagh insisted, also. that the fa.ct that coer-
·c1ve measures - ~1.ere .n-~t be ·us .ad was to be ma.de clear both ·
Cisternes• Le Dug da Richelieu, P• 21. P• 96; compare 
wi·th 1~1~1bkesch•Osten. Deuo'ches inedi te~, vol. I, , . 
P• 406. 
·1a,. Gallatin to Adams, 5 Novembe:r, in Manning, Diplomatic 
Cgr[espondenoe, vol. II• p~ 1386; :Adams to Smith 
Th O mp s On t 20 May 1819 t VO 1. I t p • l O 3. 
19. Ibid,, vol. , I, P• 103. 
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to ' Spain and the colonies. In thia contention he wao 
(21) 
supported by Metternich, Hardenberg and Bernstortf. 
{22) 
Richelieu, Capodiatriaa, and Hesselrode, on the contrary, 
wished to declare only to S?ain the fact that coercive 
measures would not be used, thus giving to the court .of 
Madrid their moral support in the mediation. 
(23)
Capodistrias then proposed as a substitute for the 
English scheme a colleati~e note asking the Court of Mad-
rid to ttsuggest remedies in !etail." Bichelieu, Cnpodis-
(24)
t~ias and Nesselrode also proposed that the United States 
be invited to take part in a conference of Ministers to 
be held at Madrid, with Wellington presiding, on the ques-
tion of Bpa~ish-oolonial relations, This proposition was 
_ { 26)
initiated by Richelieu, · partly '?nprder to attach the 
United States to th~ general system of Europe and to pre-
vent a spirit of rivalry and hatred establishing it~elf 
between the Old and the New World.« It was finally de- · 
(26)
cided that mediation should be. offered by a board or by
21. Richelieu to Loui• XVIII, 26 October, 1s1a. in Cis-
ternes, Le Due de Richelieu, P• 99. 
23. Ibid. 
2~. Cressont · Tioly Alliance, p. 78. 
25. Phillips The Confederation Qf Europg, P• 242~ 
-2s. Wellington's Supplementary DSspatohos, vo1. XII, p·~oo5. 
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one .. delegate, Wellington being. suggested.; However• when 
(27) 
the Court of Madrid on 2 November refused mediation on 
such a ·basis, the whole .matter ca.me to naught.· In this 
conneo ti.on 1 t :1 s .worthy of t:ote that a oontem!)orary 
OUl,n!ii.list Abbe de 1:.1:ra.dt in ttL•Europe 'apres le Congr\s 
d'Aii-la•Chtipelle.'' eees in tho, New World the hope for 
Fra~oe ln risirlg :·f'rbm ·her present irnpo,tent ,position in 
th-0 Euro~ea~,stat~ ~ys~em. breakirig the preponderance of 
Ruse_i~na.nd ])ngland,, by ,.un.i,tlng with !forth and Sou th A.mer-
101a..: ·Across.;ino,sea. he''.sayrJ,, ia rising 0 une puissanoe 
qui end k.forme~ un\systeme americain, exclusif de toute 
ir,.fluenoe europeenne,. · }Oe:-,systeme eat bien evidemment 
ceiuoi des Eto;ts!"Unis. 11 ne peur ma.nq11er de devcbnir aussi 
oelui de tous lea Eta.ts. qui tra.vaillent 'a ,se former. dans 
l t 6tendtte de oette oontree • C~ plan oondui t l 'Amerique 
h de'UX choses, 1, a'abst~mfr de toute participation avoo 
les a£fairee de ).']lp.rope; 2+ inter.dir§ h l'Europe toute 
2 7., 1Hohel1 eu to Loul s XVlll.- 28 oc tober, 1S Movember, 
in >Oist.ernesJ; Le Dye d.e JHchel1ey., .p .. 1oz. 142. 
28 •. Abbe ;·.de Pra.d t; . '*L 'Eurone an res le Congres d' Aix"'.'"la- . 
· .• .CGB.Pe11 en t p • 2 82 • . Abbe de B !' ad t be.. sea the s e c on-
.. · cl t~ si ons on an editor !al • talten ·fr om the Wf1s hii1gton 
Oit:,t. G~~. 12 Q<Jtober, 1818, quoted by Le Moni-
teur Untvs1:rse11e, .24 Uovem'be,r, 1818, and repeated 
by.Abbe de Pradt in L'Europe apres de Congres~d' 
1.i.ix•la.-Chapell~ •. p.· ~83 •. These oondlusions, are 
1ntereating as throwing light on the origin of the 
Monroe Do.atrine. .A.bbe de .:eradt' s book was l'>ttb-
11 s b.e d earl ;r .in 1819 • It was r ea e iv e d by J e ff er son tn July 1820. and i~ is probable that it definitely 
1n:nu.enoed hi1n in .formulatlng an Ameriotm pil1oy. co"'tJot,
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the · discussion of the .Spaniah-colonio.l question... -at the 
Congress of Aix-la-Chapelle, the first o~ these principles . 
was definitely developed. 
Besides the .. ~pa.ni sh . o o l onial inedin ti on , que s tioh, the 
effotts at .mediation between Spain and Portugal, which had 
reached a dendlook at the Paris ambassadorial conference 
wh_en Spain refused to· accept the arrangement to which 
Portugal had agreed, wore revived at A!_x-la ... Chr:.pelle. 
Mediation would be continued d~spite· tho refusal of. the ,P . 
Court of Madrid, dealar~d the Congress. Though various 
(29)
questions from the conference center at Frankfort were 
' .
considered at Aix-la-Chnpelle, · the question _cif . the organ- · · 
ization of the Germanic Confederation was left untouched· 
by the Congress. Howe~~r, the Prussian dipiomats ·and the 
Prussian king came more under the influencri of M~tternich. 
. ( 29) 
2e. (continued) 
(Jefferson to George A~ Otis, 8 July • . 1820, in Bul-
letin of the Bureo.u of R·olls and Library of the De-
partment or State, Nos. 5 9 6, p. 358). At lrinst a 
month later, writing of the visit of Correa, the 
Portuguese a.mbv.asador to the United States, he says: 
"l hope he aces. and will promot& iri his new situa~ 
tion, the advantages of a cordial frattrnization 
among all the American nations, and the i~portnnoe 
of their coalescing in nn Ame~icnn eystern of nolic! 1 
totally independent of nnd unconnected with that or 
Europe.'' (Jefferson to Willian Short, 4,(August. 182~) 
in hlemoirs of Jefferson, vol. IV, P• 33~}. Again~ 
month later he wrote to Correa himself: "Nothing is 
so importt:.nt as that Amerioa shall separate herse'lf 
from the system of Eurone and estnblish one of her 
.!?!!.!!.!." (Jefferson . to Correa., 24 October, 1820 ,· in 
J~fferson's Writingst vol. X, P• 164.) 
29. (Next Pa~e).
. ·. The 
\t/OUi ,d ' a:.1,f ~P . .t.:,the: .Pr,it1:sia.n:)nonarc hy:~' maki.ng '. the: ki 'ng ·. 
• ·- · ' ' ' • r ·,, t. ;_•-". ·(· • · •. • · · v · ·- • '
C ,, ' .' ,••[ • • • '
. ' .. . ·:-, _·_/·' ·. ·.·,_ . • \ ~-· ... '_: ', .--_ . .. -·::. '.v\:.· ...-_· ~ .;· · - . r . •••. ~·.. .. , __ --. ::-···_. -----'. ,·_· . ·.' • • . ' ,_- . •
~'e'inem } .. llfu~rer .von ~teben. · ~~er aoht . getrennten Vo&ks-.·:
.-<.<::>··.·.L .. :·-. 
lia:ufe:i1-itt, M:o·reo~·er .:irtef ,t:he . oongreas·~vB.rious ta.otors 
,: ( 30 } . , ?. 0 ;, '' ' ' / . ' · ' ' · ' •
; brought Unrderiberg to\ .. a.iign hlmaelt '.with the r>arty op• 
' .
·· · ~ola·aa . to · oo.nsti t11t1'~~~~·s"',.r ·~-:e'orm. 
/:' ' .. ,:';: .. · _;· .·:.'.<·\··-'·· ,.-./i"; :,'.' ::· (~l) ' '. · :··. · :, · .. ' ' .· . · .· ·.
:&'or emd st ,.,tlmo nt ·\the . '.Ge rmarifa : qua$ ti o·ns ··a.o tual ly 
~' -, , ' ' • .. . : · l . ·"c' - •' >o , . • V • ~ •, • . ' . . . ' · ' ' ' .... . }· ..
con-
. sidered at ::_;i :(i~}a.~qhapel:J.~ ~as the Bav~ria•Badeli dispute 
' ;: ·. .:·J. :1 '
. IIow. 0 o.mpif cat ~(;~i/~h e; ;it'f ou s ill ne.s s . 0 i' . the gt' and.dUke .
of J3~~eriJt~Adi/,.duoal··)h~one lfa'lar1i had Pretensions .·· 
a.nd to whose ' i~rrltoi~;,,1\,:n.a~ a ' oibai~ l~ lieu of ~essions 
" '1 ~ ,;: I . . . . . .,. . · .• i , 
it . had ma.de/ '"1;0::, . .A~-·~trla,::., The . Si tu.at!On; ·-,was aou te, for 
;, ··<:;.·/·: :> · .. (32t:.' . ,: 
Wrede, ·the Bavarian, general, threatened to maroh into 
' •' • \• .i , .- , ; ', • I 
Baden,: immedlitely Up.on/ th~ :: death of the grand~dukch In 
'' 0 ' ( 33) .
30. 
. 31. 
Musebeokf . . ct'l)ie .Ein.teitung .des ·Verfahrens .. gegen 
E • M, >Arndt''·,·· 111 Historische ·. Zei teohrift, :.vol. 106, 
P• 5~6; . Hirschf.e,14, .:.~'lUn .Ste.atsman der ·a1ten Schule•" 
in · Deutsche Rundschay~·:,vo~. ~9, ' P• 444. 
stel'll; ~e'iC~iChte EUropa'~~ vof. I, P•·• 4W: · slle al.so 
Stern: · ·:'-'L' .id.ee d!une representation . cen.trale· de 
l 'autrio.he conous 'pnrla prinOe< de. 1aetterrifch," in 
Revue h1stor1que : v_~l.•. ~XXI, P• : 317 • 
32 • . Stern: ' ;Ge~o)afobte /Jforopas', :vof. ·1~ p; 413; also,~ 
lioni.teur :un:t.yerselle·, .4 August; , p ·. 926• 
33. Stern.t 472. 
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the matter of succession the Conriress decided against 
Bnv ar 1a·, rec oeniz ingi .. the success 1 on of the Count a of 
Hochberg. · · In the matter of territorial componaationo to 
Bavaria, long negotiations follo~cd, in whi-Oh Tettenborn, . ' . ~ 
~nd then Beratett represented the grand-duke. Castlereagh . 
( 34) .
insisted that Austrio now give way, having ncquJred ter-
ritories from Bavaria for which, no the grand-duke ,rote, 
Bavaria was to be "pa~d with provinces that belong to me." 
(35} .
It was decided that the territorial integrity pf the 
grand~duohy of Baden should be recognized, ihat Baden, 
receiving the Au~trian Geroldseck, should make small ter-
1·1 t6riu.l · compensationa . to Bo.vario., pay a sum o~ 2 ,ooo ,ooo 
francs to the king of Bavaria, and grant the establishment 
of a military route a.cross her territory• But Bavaria,, 
(36} 
not having beon consulted in these .negotiations, cllcl not 
give up her former pretensibns to compensation. The mat~ 
ter consequently was referred ngain to the territorial 
commission at Frankfort. 
(37) 
The Congress also d~s1>osed ·of innumerable small Ger-
man queationa. The ele6tor of . Hesse-Dassel was politely 
34. Le Moniteur Universelle, 7, 10 November, p~ -1304, 1318. 
/,5. Grand-duke of :Baden to King ot· .Ba.v a ria, 18 Mn.roll, H31B,· 
in Annual Register, 1818,· "Chronicle"~ po 65-: 
36. L~ Moni tcur tJni ve:r sel:le,, 7 Deo ember, p. 1425. 
37. 1.1?..!.d•t 18 Uovembf!r,p. 1349; aiso Webs ter: . The Foreign 
Policy of Cnstlarea~h, P• 171. 
repulsed• seeking the .royal title through the good of-
fices of the sotere1gna o £ Austria, Ru.on 1a,, and Prussia.. 
The miniaters deolated {in protocol of 11 October} 
tt.~ •• that having.met t~ consolidate the existing order 
of ~hi~gs nnd~~to create new -0ombinationa- conside~ing 
besides that the title ~orne by a sovereign ia not a 
me.t·ter of simple etiquette, but attaches i taelf to essen-
tial relations and to important political q.uestions, they 
·are of opinion that in tlieir collective capacity, they 
cannot pro11ounce on the. application." Hoping by brilliant 
(38)
social sallies to win the reooanition of its aovereignty, 
the mediatiie<l house. of Thurn•und-Ta.xi s was. disappointed. 
(39)
Tb.e territorial questions of the.minor German potentates 
of Oldenburg, Roburg and Ifomburfi; the remedie.tization of 
the ata.te of Knipho.usen were quickly refused. The claims 
. (40? 
of the other mediatized prin~es, represented by William 
of Bentheim•Stelnfnrt and George of Loev,enstein•Wertheim 9
to their dtspossease4 estates; llk·ewise the difference 
arising 'over the. tol~ of Elsfleth between tho duke of 
Oldenbu~t and the city of Hamburg were referred to.the 
i 
38• Biohelieu·to ~Louis.XVIII.12 Ootober, in Cisternes, 
:fte Duo de Bicheiieu!f·P• 78; see also, Wheaton's 
inte;,.•natirinAl La1if, Lawrenoe edition, 1863, P• 300 •. 
48• Stern. Gesohiohte Europaa, vol. I, p. 471; Web-
.r.rte1--, Foreign :Polioy of' Ca.atlerea,J1:l.h P• 171. 
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the ministers of the four powero '.~t .Frankforto 
. (41). 
1Prom the London conference cente.r the questions of 
the abolition or · the slave trade and of the auppreaaion 
of piracy in the Mediterranian were brought before the 
Congress. 
Caatleroagh renewed his ef~orta to get a mutual 
recognition of the reciprocal -right of visit and search. 
(42)
However, this proposition ~as viewed with suspicion by
all other ministers. A oontempol'Eiry account states that 
"it is easily .seen. from the strain of the diplomatic 
notes at Aix-la-e.Ch.apelle, that the Congress ha.cl a common 
jeal0usy of the designs of England ·upon the African 
coast ••• To maintain e fleet upon that.coast ~ould ob- -
viously be ·in the power of non~ but England, ao that_ 
the idea of reciprocity in the right of search was il-
lusive, and it \VO.s _not contrary to the entire analogy o·t . 
British maritime administration to suppose that, in this 
case, it might be .per~erted to the ends 0£ rapacity, op-
41. Protoool of 7 November ·in n•Au~eberg, Congres ·de 
Vienne, vol. II, P• 1748. DeClerg•o Recueil, 
vol~ III, P• 168; British and Foreign State 
Paper~, vol. v, P• 1001. Protocol of 14 Hov~mber 
' in D f Ange b Cr g f VO l • I I ' :P • 1 7 5 4 ; De Oler q ~- VO 1. I I I ' 
PG 174; British and Foreign State Papers, vol. v, 
p. 1086; .Matten's !fonvep.u Rocueil, series II, vol. 
IV, p~ 552; Hertslet. ~ap of Europe by Treat1, I 
vol. V, p. 100611 
42. Webster: Tho Foreinn Polioy of Castlorea~h, P• 168. 
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press ion, or· monopoly. t'
. ( 43)
C!\pod.i str itH1, · to avoid suapic ions o £ o.ommeraial 
oe.laulati.ons and nationa.listio ambitions, .sub,nli·tted a 
• C
, counter•pro.1eot, propciafng the- ore~tion of an n.Insti-
titt.lon .Afrioaine, 0 \Vi tll.. a. ·mari.time force oomposdd of 
vessels .set naide by tho povt'er~ for the single aim of 
,('\'"··.·'
1. 1, 
~.bolish:txig the slave trader. 1,i t~ "une l·o.1 genera.le'' . 
obl!glttory:· for all powers e.:11-cl :presoribii,g oomroon action 
agail1$t the s:fa.ve . trad~l:'_$ Os ,vi th a aupr eme Council .to
~lrhich the subjects _··ct ··oili. atat_es prirtioi:pat.ine .• ·in the
slatre tl'&de would 'be ·.·.araettabi'e • . : Castlereagh, lioweve1·, 
· · ( 44)
showed this scheme to .be too complex and too impractic-
able. Hence· neithctc 1;he English nor the Hussian pro-
{45)
pose.la War.a e~clopted. More pt0.Ct1oable propoait,ip11s \Vere
mu.de by Tho:mas ,Clarkson the zealous. abolitiqnist. who 
came to Aix..;.la.-Ohapelle, -..11th art address on hhe slave 
:t1.ta.de Q orn1:10 aed. by Wilber i'Ol"Oe., He hoped to'~lng about
(45} 
a convention with. :Portugal 'by whloh she vrnuld a:gree . to 
43. Wo.lah: ."¥Jegro Slavery an<l the Sia.Ve Trade" quoted 
by the iiattonal Intelligencer, Ifovernber 1819, 
vol. XX, no. 2967. 
44. Martens: Recrneil ges .. Tri~.ite~. et Co11ventionp conclus 
par la Russte aveg lea Pui1HH:t.11oes etr5;.n;1.·er~~h 
vol, Vll, P• 299• 
45 • lbi<l• t P• 301. 
· 46. Wilbe:r:foro~n. The I,1fe of William Wilbs,:rfo;roe, vol. V; 
· also.Q1§tl~r-0agh Cq~ragnondenc9, vole XII, P• 3~ 
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renbunce the slave trad~ oouth of the equator at th6 
'anme time aa $paint v·iz. 30 May, 1820 .. He e.lao sought 
to hnve the nlave-trade declared piracy. He ·~rgued .·th~~J:' 
"The etfcotuaa, the proper, and the consistent course, 
when the trade is pronounced an offence against the. 
general law of nations ,:1111 be this: Let 1 t be proola.imed 
by the congregated sovereigno ~f Europe, th?t from -1 June, 
1820, they will treat the crime of slave-trading an ptracy. 
o ea. ;Jhen at last the slave-trader i a stamped with the char-
acter o.nd subjected to the punich1.11ent oi: the pir.ate, alave-
trading will soon be as . Tare an occurrence in the world, 
as other kinds of piracy &re at this c.1a.y." 
( 47)
Clarkson secured 1ntervicis with various ministers 
and with Czar Alexander. Wellington declared that he 
did not see w~y the alave•trnde could ~ot be declared 
piracy, that it deser.ved no · other designation; and' that 
he would do his utmost to bring about this object. Alex-
( 48)
nnder, too, promised his energetic support. However+ 
(49)
80COrding . to S. \)OlltOmpOl'al'Y aQCQUlltt Uthe plan Of Obtain-
ing a sentence of piracy upori the olave trade, ••• appeared 
47. Pro1j'osals contained 1n The :Pli..~iat, vol. VII,, 
p, 328 ff. See also, Le ii~onite_ur Univerpelle, 
14 J.nnuary l .81~, P• 53. 
48• Lo Moqiteur Un:t·versell§, 14 January, 1819 9 P• 53; 
also in Gentleman's .bLagazin,,.e.t January 1819, :p. 70; 
'October 1818, p. 362. 
49. 1-kl.q. 
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to the sovereigns to ~·. wantfrie i:n · o·onr.t~sy towards their 
royal 'brother. of 'th,.e Brp.zils, ,so l.9ng a.a he authorized 
h L:. sub ii e c t s t o pro s e out e i t • f'.· ·· · · · · · t 5o'J-
neno e, n,o decision was taken on .the slave trade,: 
and th.e Congress l'imited itself to confiding to the 
rep:i:esen.tatl~eo of the four J?.owers at London the task Of 
elaboN\t,in[t · on th~ q_ue.oti on.s rai sad by the Congress. 
. . .. ·. . . . . ·. ( 61) 
Ueitht~r di,.,l the Congress take definite. ntops towe.rds 
the ~9pppeasion ot~iraey. ihe desJgns of Alexanier in 
proposing a maritime leaglle 111 .:the ii1ed.i terranea.n,· ·i,;bioh 
p:ropoaal.he had.made thrpugh hia representative a.t the 
amba~sa.dorial c~.nforenoe 1n Londor,_, were .. suspected both 
by England and .Austria• Richel}elt's remedy (by his
. ( 52) . . .
in.atruotions) waa the r~ostablishment of the Order of 
St. John (Knights of lla.1 ta.).,, Aaao,...clin5ly, ·Metternloh 
(63)
proposed the restor·ation Of their island fortresses to· 
the Order·-0t the Knights of Ma1~a as the naval base for 
an int~rnationa.l. fleet opex•ating against the Barbary ~ 
50. Wals~t 0Negro Bl.a;Q'ery. and the .Slave Tradetf ,quotedby the Jqa.tional intelliganoer, November .1819, ..
VO l. XX, ·.11C> ••• 29 6.7 •
it . ·. :,' . . . ·· ..•.. · . . ,. ' .... •· .. · .. , 
6 l • iilar t nn s : . R eo u e i l des Tr a i t es et c Q n vent ions o o :n-
c l u § par la Rgasie ayeo les PY;tasanoes ~trang~res.. 
V'o l • · · V I r/ ,p •• · 3 C? • , . . .. 
,/
5 2 • · st er n, Q e§ o a:i, oijt e Eur op a. a, v o 1 • I , 4 7 :h .
63. Louis XVIII to Richelieu, 16 September, in Ciste1·nos, 
· L<j! 1)UC de Rioheligtt, P• 31
pirates. 
(64) 
· Ca.stleroo.gh, · according to a. couter.aporary magazine 
account, was •tto submit to tho gongress a memorial 
from Sir Joseph Banke, relative to the ~eans ot deliv-
ering Europ~ from the pred~tory at~aoks ~f the Bnrba~y 
Po~'i'Cr s • and of c i vi lizfn·g -the ·northern O oas t of Afr io·a • rt
. ( 55)
If he did submit it,· 1t evidently sot no Gonsideration. 
' • I i. · 1 ,/'
Ho plan was adopted. The Congress · merely . rosol~ed · 
( 66) .
. that the Porte be remind.ad of tho flagre.nt p1·ro.oieo of 
its vnssal Barbary states, whom England end France should 
_ warn directly against a continuance of their depredations~ 
. ( 57)
Hov,evcr, the Congress united in protesting _against ·the 
privateers armed in American ports to prey upon the 
"enemies" of the South-American oolouists. 
. ' 
On the problem of the ·-execution uf the treaty of 
Kiel, another isnue left over from the ambassadorial 
conference in London, the Congress decided that the 
five powers, either by their sovereigns or by their . 
<liplomatio rep:resentativen, should adcire.as confidential ·. 
l6ttera to the King of Sweden, remin~ing him in positive 
terms of his ·duty in e~ecuting the treatg. 
(68)
64. Cres~on: -no1y Alli~nce: hote on p~ 82. 
5 6 • s t er n : Ger. 0 hi C nt O Eur OJ') a.$ • VO 1. I ' p •. 4 "/ 4 • 
6 B • .™. • v o 1 • I , p • 4 7 6 ; Web o t er : The For e1 gn Po l i o y · 
of Castlereagh• P• 170 
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Besides tho ·questfot?-s :f'1•01n· the confe:t·ence 'centers ·; 
at :iarls.· FrSnlcf.ort •. and. ·J.JC>Il.do_n 1 others were brought 
~ • . ' • I 
· be£o.r e the· C ~rigx·e~ s · ·b;.{:pr ivat e tudivi duai.s • 
. . ~homas. cih.rluton, ·whose work' .r·o~ '' the ··abolition of 
tfre· alave ~.;ri;•\c1c · St ·the Congr :ess has q.lready been dis-
cussed,. wa.tf' sent b~? the 1 ... ondon 1'eace Socd.oty to Aix~1a-
. .
Chapeli'e ti> work· :f'Ol' the co.use - of peace. · He secured . an . 
. . .. ·. . ·. . . . . ( 69 )' . 
· 1:ate r·view w1th _Alexe.n·c\er '. ( 19 ·o.c tober) , - who vms a1rca<.1.y · 
fa.v·o.ra'biy , d.lsposed tovia.rd : pea.co propaganda, Re privately 
: _  11rese nted; triio ts to the Empe.f6r .of Auo·tria and the king 
· ·0£ · Prussia and · to·. other leaders of t .he -Oongreas, He then 
· · · . · ( 60) 
fo~n1~lly sub.mitted a decle.rat!on Of the London Peace 
Society to the Congress.. It reads: 
i 61) . 
ft_You11 · }1ajestfes e.re. again assembled to deli\11-
erate for the :i.nterests ' of. rnan.kind ,, and for .the _' 
. repose >and welfare or the \1 orld • . ttlay the wi &:.:. · .. 
dom·~hat :1s frrim ~above pieside ~n your councils, 
and the charities of the Gospel -0pen ·your hearts 
to every variety,; of human suf:f"ering, . a .net inspire . 
them with be~evolent· plans of alleviation. 
Eighteen centuries. ha.ve elapsed since the re~ 
· liglon ·of Jeous was · first announced .with tidings 
of .great - joy: to the ;111ho'le earth. ·. The . . :first ages 
·of· Oh1•1 st 1 ani ty. s.lone saw· the sc a.t tered oommuni-
ti.es · of · the church unlt~d iri , the bonds o.f love 
a.nd ha·rrnony.-· . 
. . When peace was .within its borders no violence 
of man could .preven·t their enlargement; but from 
t ll St .·· ti ln e ! t ll as. b 8 en t (? rn Wi th di S $en' ti On 9 de So-
1 ~to d tefith intestine olauehter; and dishonored in 
. th~ e !{ 0 8 : ·,, o't p 8. ~ans: 8.nd i d Ola t Or S • 
·60 . .. Ibid. 
61. Ibid, , . 
vol. VII, :P• 292~· 
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. .
In the good providence of God it was reserved 
for Your Z:'.iajestios to proclaim anew the c~ivine : 
authority of its precepts, and to advance a moat 
signal step to~ard the establishment of ~niversnl 
Pea.c e • 
. You h~ve aooordinely entered into ~olemn .oove~ 
. nant to mnke the precepts of Christinnity the 
rules ot private administration in. your respec-
tive dominions, and of political interoou~sa ·and 
relation with each other and with foreign states. 
Wise and admirable polioyl developed by the 
influe11oe of Gospel light., arter a long and tem-
pestuous season of darkness and d-0aolation. 
Your llnjoaties have felt the evils ~f war, . , : 
and h D.V e de p 10 red i t S .0 D.1 a.mi t 1 e S a YOU h aV e . SC ell.
1 ts temporary succ ease a to be v1i't~iiou t profit · 
and without honor. You have the~efore wisely 
determ,.ned to oppose ·o l1a.1•rier to its future 
encroachments and devastations.~ And how is 
this barrier to be formed? 
Will Your Majesties condescen~ to tulco o.n 
example from the atlministration of .justice in 
small communities? As .the maxims of jurispru• 
dcnce decide betwo0n ~an and mnn, so may not 
the laws of a sound and ChriatJan policy deter~ 
mine between contcndiaz kingdoms before the 
high general tribunal of .arbiters, whom Your 
Majesties may select £or thnt dignified and 
especial offioei And aa the es,utes of a king-
dom are assembled from time to time to he~r 
complaints and to re.dress wrongs: oo Your 
Majesties, by assembling in person, or by
distinguished representatives, will stand ao 
umpires, to whom will be refon'ed nll cliaputes , 
in the. great Christian commonweal th: and thus 
a perpetual Congress ~ill be establiohed• to 
arbitrate between contending states~ and to 
promote the happineos of the ~o~ld. 
For indeed Your l,lajesties have been plee.sed 
to o6noider your own arid other Christian stetes 
as only ror~1ng one great Christian nation; to 
acknowledge yourselves o.s dr,legated by :Provi-
dence to govern tho several great branches as
fathers of thin one . fcmili; and to ·confess, . 
'that in reality there is no other sovereign 
than Him, to whom alone' belongs all power, 
because in Him alone nrc found all the trea-
sures of love, soienoe, and infinite wisdom~'"· 
- London, 28th Sapt, 1818. 
Ano~her philanthropist, Robert O'.ven, came ,to the 
Congress , to relieve . the distress of the le.boring class. 
140 .. 
At Frankfort 1~ an.interview with Gentz he had heard the 
cUeoouraging confession that "we do not want the rnass 
to become .lndependen.t of us. !-!ow could we govern them 
if they ... ,ere?" Nevertheless. he went to Alx-la~Chapelrte, 
(62) 
aeo.ured inter.views wl th Alexander, Wellington, and Cast-
lereagh. and through the ·1atter.proaented memorials to 
the Cong:tess'rton the present state and future prospect 
,.. · ·, ., . ' ,';,1 .. ,.'.' ,· :••.•.,
of aocie.ty." In these he showed th.at, since the intro-
• .. ·. . · ...• . (63). > . > ··. . . • . . .
ductio'n of. machinery .. and the . consequent concentration 
of industru, .·tne misery of the la.boring cla.sa had j_n-
creased and tha.t its.condition ·could.be improved by
decentralfzing production in establishing little com-
, 
. munitfes, tn ,.whicht.the la.boring class \VOuld carry on 
f. ·,. , .. ' ·._· ·. _.· . . . '1 
both agricultural and indust:rial' activities. Seyera.l 
( 64) ·
years later <Ow·en found these :1:flemorials to have made 
ministers. He stated that .the memorials "\vere acknowl-
( 66 )' . 
edged by the members of the Congress to be the most im•. 
portant documents that had been received during its 
sittings.u 
(66) 
6 2. Li re o f · R ob er t o,.v es. J} • . 2 61 £f.
63. Ibid. 
64.·Reybaudt Etudes Bnr la Reformateurs. p. 233 ff. 
650 Life of Robert Owen. P• 251 ff.
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A third British philanthropist to come t~ .the : Con~ 
gress v,as the Rev. Lewis WaY, o~ Stanstead~ England, who
devote~ his life to the conversion of the Jews to 
Christianity. Ria object• he wrote later, was tt ..... a 
( 6 7)
reasonable appeal to the ju~tioe and liberality o~ . ~n 
enlightened century, concerning the amelioration of their 
oivil :and moral condition in tho governments of Europe. •1 
(66)
He prepared,in their behalf, a petition and a memorial, 
addressed to the allied oovercigns, nnd given to Alex-
ander 6 October. The memorial, ·1n preparing which the 
(69) 




Principles to serve as a basis for a memorial 
on the actual state of the Israelites, and on 
the benefits that the Christians ought to grant 
to th~m. · 
Presented to his Majesty, the Emperor of all 
the nussias at Aix-la-Chnpelle. October,5, 1818. 
l. All civil and social rights ought to be 
accorded to the Israelites without any differ-
ence from those enjoyed by the Christians. 
2. The governments ought ·to indude their priests, 
and espeoially _the bishops, to preach to their 
fullest ability ~oth by thei~ example and their 
apeech the widest charity toward the children of 
Israel • . 
67. Kohleri siewiah Rights at ·the congress of' Vienna a.nd 
Aix-ls-Ohapelle, P• 60. 
68. In .a lett~r addressed by Way to the publishers of 
L'Oraole, dated 7 December, quoted in Le Moniteur 
Un!vcrselle~ 12 December~ P• 1446 
69. Kohler: Jewish Rights at the Con~rcss of Vienna and 
Ai:s:.-la.-Chanelle, P• 50. 
F. cl~ ' . 70. Kohler points out that Martens in his Recueil• vol~ 
VII, P• 298 wrongly ascribes the whole memorial to 
Dohm. ·The memorial is quote'd . by Kohler, y p$ 65 ff.
· · 142.-
. : ,3. The· govt a ·ought to encourage the estab-
lishment · or arta and tra4os among the Israelites 
and,; above .all, to di:reo t . them toward a.gr icul-
ture f :eo :. reward those · who make progress and to 
talte into their, employ those who are capable 
.0£ ·:·usefull!IJ filling posi ttons. _ · . ·, 
. - 4. ·rrhe gov'te ought to : make regulati ens to 
enal,Jlo _.the · Jewish youth to _ participate in gen-
. eral educati _on, to tho SAm_e extent as the 
Ch1'1stlans,. in the same colleges. · gym11nsiu.mst 
unJ versi ties·; etc. _ , ,. · . , . . · 
-6, To a.ooomplish a project so conducive to 
· the · v1ell•being of the Israilites, it is neoes-
sa.r t ·.: to· es ta_bli_sh :.a _oentnal oomm1 t tee composed
rif enlightened .Christian and Jewish members at 
Franltfort, Berlin and Warsaw, or in some other .11 ;i. ao e • \. 
1 
.---- . .· _ - ._ - . : · . · . - : _ 
The ob.jeota with whic:h this committee would 
occupy itself would be: ·:tn. · ·· 
1. To establish general oorrespondenoe regard- · 
~ng the Israelites in all parts of the world. 
· _ _ 2. ~o enooure.ge the publication of su·oh works 
as will a.im to. put an end . to pr~judioe, to uproot 
·. ·hatred• : ·and t .o maintain a mutual spirit of good-
w·ill and harmony. . _ _· __ .-. - _- I _ _ • . .- . _ - ·
: ;z•. To examine different wri tL1gs o'ppo sing the 
'admiaslon of. Israelites to civil fights,' Which 
mny _appear , ... n,nd to refute . them.. , 
· -. 4. · Finally; this ' Oomm! ttee would undertake 
to·.ascertain the ·best means 0£ reforining and 
per£eoting ,he civil, moral and religiou~ ~tate 
·er£ tb6 c hi'ldr en of ! sr·ael, to spread and ppo- . 
mere mutual ,. ·ecluoa.tion· among them and -the taste 
£or the :-: 1ne'ohanioa.l and 1 i berai arts. . -
. ,, PlHNOIPLEa regarding the· duties of the Is-
raelites, ii' the - sovereigns in their v1isdom will 
o-0nsent ·ta grant the ~undamental ideas proposed1 
1. The Israelites, in accepting civil rights 
J~ln th~ variou$ so~ts bf Europe. ou~ht to comply 
.: with the' Obli·gations which · these changes impo·se 
.· . on. t4em. . -. . . .. . . .. _  . . ,. . _ _ 
2. They -ought t _o comt·ribute. as far as they 
are. able II to the 1mprn,vament _ of their ha.bi ta 
.fm.d to give1l1P cn~toma (non~obliga.tory .or non-
es se n t 1 al) . which tend to _ i so lat e ·them in their ·. 
secular relations· from Christians • 
.. 3. 'fhey ought to renounce those oi ' their laws 
w,hioh are 01,pos.ed· .to the laws ·of ·the country 
-.. t :hcy inhabit t no that these w·i 11 ·· iio t be a hill-
' dranoe to theil" , emancipation and·· :finally they 
ought . to as~ume all obligations common to other 
citizens~~ · 
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4. The wealthy Israelites ought to make some 
pecuniary sacrifice in order to impr~ve an.d per• 
· feet the education· dlf their indigent .co-reli-
gionists. 
Primary sohoJls should he established~ where 
needed, . in Which the Jewish children could ·1m- . 
bibe .moral precepts 'and the elements if useful 
knowledge, so that each one could thereafter 
p_erfoot himself 111 public schools, c·olleges, 
gymnasiums, ete~ 
REMARKS:
1,- The sacri~ices ,made by the wealthy Jewa 
and the effo~ts of the young Israelites to ac-
quire. an education would be paralyzed, if t~eir · 
merits and talents would not suffice to admit 
them to office~ nnd enable them to follow arts 
a.n4 trades, or if the enjoyme~t or ·oL.a rights 
is not solemnly guaranteed by law • . 
2. As to the particular regulations of each 
State, the diet at Frankfort, at Warsa\v,' or 
other competent -authorities could undertake to 
draw them up in oonjunotion with the respective 
princesor sovereigns, according to the b~ses 
and furidamental principles laid down by the 
principal Pow~rs meeting ·together in Congress • . 
3. The rehabilitation of the Israelites ought 
not to be hur~ful to society in general; on the 
bontrnry, unexpected advantages as much £or the 
govt as for the people might result from it. 
4. If the general and immediate execution of 
suoh a regulation as to the admission to employ-
ments, and their complete fulfillmentt ~ould 
involve inconveniences, the questionable poi n ts . 
could be postpon~d to a future time to, execution. 
5. Those principles which pertain only to 
the moral and social state of the Israelites will 
not aim at destroying their nationality and will 
leave them full power freely to follow their 
religion. 
Alexander who in st. Petersburg had had four inter-
. . , .. . 
views with Way, L~T had expressly de sered to meet Way a.t 
.Aix.-la-Chapelle "in order to lay before the ga.tht:.:ri ·_ng 
of notables there and to bring close to their hearts 
the matter ot the Jews.~ Ho :now refer~ed . the ~emo~ial 
(73.} 
to . the oo:nferenoe or··2t. 1rovernber throug!.t nesselrode. 
In a protocol the Oongr~ss declared _sympathy _!for the 
.. praise,vorthy obj~ott' of the memorial · and -avowed ·that
, · '
' the ,Jewish question was a matter tfwhioh must claim ' 
the e.ttenti'on equally of the statesman and the ltuma.n-
i ta-r ia.n. 0 The Aufltria.n and .Prussian represen ta. ti ves . 
. ( 72) . ., . . . . . . .
n4•~1.red th~m~~l~es ·r ·eady t~ furnish all pois1ble 
information oo.iloerning · the -~ewish · si tuo.tion in those 
. nionarchies.'' Howev-er, the pressing si tnation of the Jews 
' '·. - ' ·. '
at: Frar1kfort: · y1a,s let·f·unr·ernedied • 
. ..· '. ..· ·. :- . ( 73)
Among tha -minor \ q:ueations before the congress was 
the appeal of the ~~napartists for ~he ·captive of st. 
Helena.. tatters ·Of .Louis ~onapa.rte to Metternich and 
of the mother of 11apoleon to .. Alexander asking that Nap- · 
oieon be removed t<f : a :·tnor:e .' heal thy, place· that St. Helena, 
and that Napoief>c.ts ' ltl·oth.er : ·'.be allowed to vis! t him, were
·. ·. 71~ Ibid., P• .8&.: Kohler in ·a fo.otnote:·explain~ ·that 
. IU.ss Drusella-,· Way wrote · an account of her father .. •a 
aati•lties and of h1~ ielations with Alexander. , This 
·account is· found 1~ Sant gµfHpffnung 1 vol.XIII, 
P• 212• 
72 ·~ Ibid•, IH . 61. The benevolent aot1on talcen a.t the . Con-
gress is nlso probably due .to ·the influence of Gentz, 
who ivas in . touoh w1 th · the .J evti ah bankers, and who 
in. his TggebGahei cortstantly ~ecords ·their visits 
and the ''pleasant. ·:r1nanc !al ·deal ings,t with them. 
(Volo II, 286. )· See Corti: House .of Rothschild, · 
P• 203 -. tt • 
. 75. 1rohler: Jewish Rights o.t the Oonareso of Vie11na and . 
Aix-1a-bhapell~~ p~ 51~ 
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laid before the Congress, but found little sympathy. 
(74)
The British reports ~t the treatment of Napoleon were 
accepted and approved; the request of Napoleon's mother 
wa.s refused. The family of Uapoleon, however, .was al-
lowed to nominate the physician that ~as to ittend the 
ex.-emper·or. The measures of precaution to prevent com-
( 75)
munication were devised by Pozzo di Borgo. They were 
(76)
very drastic, but as Castlereagh wrote to Bathunat: 
"When it is Corse oontre Corse you will not be surprised 
to find a little cayenne." 
(77) 
The vrife .of' the former French minister Vitrolles, 
who had been dinmissed by Louis XVIII because of his 
part in a royalist memoire to the allied powers argu-
ing against evacuation, ~ried vainly to win a hearing 
of the sovereigns a~d diplrimats, 
(78)
The subjects of the 'prince of 1,lonaoo oompla.i.ned 
to the Congress of his misgovernment. and the Congress 
74. Webster, The Foreign Policy of Castlereagh, P• 170; 
National Intelligencer, 5 December. 1818, vol, XIX, 
no • 2 8 41 ; 13 Apr i l , 1819 , vol • XX , no • 2 8 9 4. 
76. Stern: Geschiohte Europa~, vol. I, P• 477. 
77. Castlereagh to Bathurst, 19 November, 1n Wellington 
Supplementnrf Dispatches, vol. XII• P• 844. 
78. Daudet: 0 Autour du Congres d'Aix-la.-Chapellen in. 
Le Correspondant, vol. CCXXVIII, P• 43 ff. 
ee t tip aga1n ''µm · seine Ehiv1ohner · einem System der Ver• 
, ., ,, . ·. •• . • • ,' • , : , , I 
. wustung auszuliefern. '·' 
',' .... ' ~.· ' . • ' f' ' 
... . . ·. ,,. . ( 79 ,),_ ,} ··. . .:·'. . . ·\
. ,The Cc,ngresEr _also : too~ . o~gnizance' of .ce'r'taip. _points 
of }~tern.a t t'ona·{, eti~li~'tt~·,:: :_kt . tbe ·.oo·ngress of Vie~n·e. 
19 : Maroh~ >1815, ·-. three olass_Js or dlploma.tfo_ .. agents had been 
. est.ablishe_d:, ·<v,iz.: .:· 'first ·, ·Ambassadors; second,, Minis·ters 
·p 1enipotentla.ry. ana''_l~ ~vo.ys Extrao1:4_~i~ary; third, Ch~rges 
BY . the r)ro·toool of · 21 Moveniber the _minis tars 
_a •.fourtli ·· ·· al~s-~-~na.mely, ·Mini s-:ters Resident, 
to -yank ~etween Mfniate~l Ple~ip~tenti~ry ~rid Charges 
d •·o.ffa.ires. · .,• . .
• ( 80) 
The question.. of ·maritime oeremonia.ls--of a. common 
. .. .. ,, '•
,' -·~U-Btern Of· salute~ in pa.~tiOular~•was oonsfdered _by the 
: C.ongr ess ·• •l- -lb._ t _he ·protoa.,o_l'·:of ·. 9 ·November .. the ; mini.st er·s · 
. · , ' ag ,~eed - that . existing ···r~ J tti ~tions ··:observed · by t ,he ·:u~e · 
· great powers should be referre.d to the a.mba.ssadorioa.l 
. o:oll~erences _at '. London, and that the other lnari time pow-
-. ' - ' -· '
i_ ers shb1.lld '.be invited .. ,t ·o . oom~nunicate :'their , yiews , of . the 
eu.bJeot · 1n Or.·der to ·torhl some genera.1 regu1at1on. 
,. . ( 81 .) 
' . . · .-: .. , ' . ,
· 79·. Stern: Geschichte , EuroW, vol. ~. P·· 476 ,. 
: 8.0 ~ 
,. ·· .. : .  
P:rotpoo' i _·of 21 Ifove'mber fn· D•Angebe'rg; -Le Oongres .-
de Vienne~ vol. _II, P• 1767, , :DeOlerq, Recueil, 
vo:1. !!It. P• 186; Hertslet, Map of Etirope })Y Treatx 
vol. I, p, : 676; British and Foreign state Pa.ners, 
vol. V, P:• 1090; Mo.rtens 1 Recueil, vol. VII, P• 327, 
eto • . Discussed in Jiall, International Law, -7th 
:edition~ : p. 310; Oppenheim, International J..,aw ·, 
vol• I, '. 2·nd :.edition, ·p· . .. 444, 588; Whea,ton' s . 
International ·J..aw, Lawrenoe -·editio·n~' 1863, P• 379, 
eto. · · · 
147. 
In appraising the work ncoomplished by the . Congress 
)'
the conclusion o·f Gentz seema va1id-·th~t ~11 that whioh . '
has been the object of their neoret deliberations has 
been treated in a spirit of peace, justi~e, and widdon, 
and not a resolution ha~ been taken, not a protocol 
signed thnt does not tend to consolidate the public 
order.- or seek to remedy complicntions which might en-
danger it," 
(82)
81. Protocol of 9 November discussed in Wheaton's 
Internationnl Law, Lawrence edition, ... 1863, P• 302. 
02. Denkschrift of Gentz in Atis Metternich's naohgelas-
senen Papiereg, ·vol. III, p. 1~5~ 
. CO NO LU$ IOlf 
As stated in 1.ts introduction· the tnsk. of this 
. , ' '. ' .. . ·,
.thesi's has been ·tl, fuller, more ·orit~oaJ.·, D~-nd better · 
be.lanced · study- of the . basic p1•inted sourer a· for the Con• 
' • • . ' 
gress of' Aix•l6~Ch.a.peile, 30 September . to ·22 llovember.,· 
1e1a.- The objective of ··this reaearoh has been to pre• 
sent the real s1gnif~o1:1noe ·of ·th.e Congress particularly 
w,. th r,espeot . to . _th4:- Concert of Powe_rs sYstem. 
W'i th · thi ·s : in view the origin ot the Europea.n Concert 
. . 
•as briefly traded+·h~ving its definite institution in 
. .
article 6 of the four;...power treaty of · aliianoe o:f' 20 
_Nov~mber. 1815. For thiee years ~he -Oonoert found ex~ 
. . . . 
preaaion in the oonfetence centers at Paris, F~a.nkfort, 
and London. tQ·11hiah we1~e assigned most of the diploma.tic 
t . . :_ ~ . . 
que .stiona of the time, Then .the C<>ngress of Aix-la.-
·,
Oha.pelle ,. brought a.11 these questions .together for ·nego-
. ' ·. ,, '· · ,'. . . '
tiation. lt likewise brought togetl~er a.nd harmonized 
the conflicting Yiews ·of the European state sy~tem. It · 
thuscoinoldenta.lly illnstrat~d - the _simpiioityand et-
·fioienoy of the Oono~~t syotem 9 e..nd defined its principles. 
An aoaurate estimate or the 0Dnaert system is that 
. ~ ' '
ma.de by .its founder .• ; Cas tlerengh _ ~ooked upon 1 t · as "• ••• a 
11e\V diso·overy· in . ~he .JiJui-op(;e,.n Governmentf at once extin-
guish.ing the· cobweb's 711th wlllch diplom·acy obscures the 
( 
:, 
horizon 41 brfnging the ~·thole beatiug of the system into 
its ·· true liBht., ·and giving to :,' th'e ootmoils . of.' . the great 
1 49 • . 
powers the efi"ioiency and almost the simplicity of a. 
s Ingle s to. te. '.' 
( l) 
This thesis hns shown the significance o~ the Con- ·· 
gress of Aix-la-Oha.pelle to the. Concert System • . T.q.e Con- · 
gress has been studied from the view point of Gentz~ who 
said, "••••we must look at it in its general effect, in 
the whole of the political and federal relntions which 
it hns es,ablished or materially stre~gthened, and in 
the influence nhich the mind which directed it may exer-
cise on the present and future destinies of Europe • . · From 
this elevated point of vie\V the Congress of AiX:-la-Chapelle 
is ·a.n event of the highest importance, of which the . super-
ficial observer takes in perhaps only a few ·separate 
features, and which a stntosmnn alone--looking into the 
hidden oauses and meanings of things--oan ap~reoiat~," 
' ( 2) .
l • Ca s t le r e agh to Liverpool , 2 0 0 e to be r., 1818 , . i n C n a t • 
lereagh'o Cprresnondqnce, vol, XII, p~ 54. 
2. Uemoir on the Results 01· the Congress of Aix.-la•.Cho.pelle 
by Friedrich von Gentz, November, 1816, in.Memoirs 
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